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I DEDICL~TETHIS HASTY NARRATIVE
IN TOKEN OF nlY C R A T E F U L RECOLLECTION OF

BIS NUnlEllOUB ACTS OP I'UILBBVBTllNG KINDNESS TO N E

I-I. HAVELOCIC.
Camp Cabul,

14tB October, 1839.

I suswm this hurried sketch of events to
tlic indulgence of the public, under the persuasion that it will bc move acceptable, if now clespi~tclied to Et~gland, in its present state,
than it would bc three months later, after
tlie most careful revision, and the addition of
~ u c hinforlnation as I miglit, in the interval, be
cnablcd to colicct. I desire in this matter to
profit by csperience. Whcn, thirteen years ago,
I traced t l ~ Iiistory
c
of a portion of the operations
in Avn, I lind the nlortification to discover that,
tl~lring the sis'montlis which l ~ a d elapsed,
whilst I wax cml)loyed ill carrying tlie work
titrough thc press, burclcncd as I was at the
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with
time with other avocations, a complete revolution had taken place in the minds of men touching the subject of my narrative. All interest i n
t h e events recorded therein had died away ; and,
three other histories had been given t o t h e
world in the mean time, my recital, though
developing some new facts, and some views of
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affairs very differeut from those of the writers
llad got the start of me, was regarded witb
the marked apatlly of a wearied auditory, excepting within a narrow circle in India. I have
therefore, preferred giving publicity o n this
occasion, without delay, to the contents of a
personal journal, to losing the valuable time
wl~icliwould have been consumed in putting
m y inaterials into the more regular form of a n
l~istoricmemoir.
The hope of framing some acceptable
memorial of our exertions in Affghanistan, was
formed a t the time of my appointment t o
t h e divisional staff of the Army of the Indus ;
b u t was dashed, a t first, with fears springing
from a recollection of past discouragements.
My forluer effort as an author had not met
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with that species of rewarcl, which is COIIIWIO~I~Y
looked for at the present day. No enterprising
publisher had taken under his auspices my
Memoir of the Three Campaigns." I t had
been printed in a distant land, and thus placed
beyond the reach of the praise or blame of the
constituted critics of Britain; and, in consequence of the short memories of a large proportion of my subscribers, the proceeds of the publication had scarcely defrayed the cost of giving it
to a limited number of readers. Yet a counterpoise
to these mortifications was not wanting. A few
officers of rank, whose discernment a i d canclour
J could not doubt, even in my own cause, had
characterized the performance as honest and
faithful ; three commanders-in-chief in India
had spoken favourably of it to others, as well as
to myself; and I have been deceived if, when
war was likely to be renewed in the Burmail
((

Empire, and information regarding it had again
become valuable, a fourtl~ general placed in
the same situation of responsible control above
adverted to, did not find, or profess to find, in
the pages of the neglected lieutenant, develop-
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ments of fact and reasoning, which he had in
vain sought in books on the same topic, that had
enjoyed the sunshine of a far more brilliant
popularity.
Doubting, nevertheless, and balancing, as
Alfieri phrases it, f r a i l si, ed il no, I reached
Ferozepore. Here it was that a civil functionary distinguished for talent, addressing
an officer of ranlr, assured hiln that our projected advance into Affghanistan, would be
no more than a PI-omenade rnilitaire. The
expyession excited much attention at the time,
and many were a little angry at the prognostication.
Perhaps it aided me in coming
to a collclusion as to my intended authorship.
I knew that we were to traverse countries, the
natural features, government,. and moral condition of which niight foim in themselves an interesting subject for literary exertion, even after
the reception by the world of the n~emoirs, and
boolts of travels of Jonas Hallway, Chardin,
Christie, Pottinger, Elphinstone, Burnes,
Connolly, and Boileau. But, to the honours
of a graphic tourist I was determined not to
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:ispire. If we were only to pIay the part of
well-esco~tedtravellers, I resolved to be silent ;
but if, in opening tlic Indus in fact, us liacl
liitbcrto bcen done in treaties and protocols
nicrcly,-if,
in placing our relations with Sinde
~11011
a stablo 'and satisfactory basis, in aubstituting a friendly for an ill-affected and treacllcrous power in Affglienistau, and raising up
beyond the line of the EIelmund a barrier
againfit tlic aggressions of Persia, we should
encounter armed resistance, I was ready once
inoro to take up the pen to record the exertions
of nly fellow soldiers, their charactor, nncl conTlie reader must pl+onounce ~vl~etlier,in
tlle spirited affair tit Ghuznee, tllcre was a
sufficient ground of martin1 achievement for
my G~rrtl dctermiaation tigain to come before
the public as an nutllor, Iu tvhatever way he
niay dccide, I ut least felt that I had not materials, cvcn after that brief exploit, for a grave
~nilitarymcn~oir; but Ilnving, from the corn~ n t ~ c c r u c nof
t our 111;ircl~into Lower Sinde,
A

3
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begun to keep a hasty record of our daily
movements accompanied by some notice of the
countries through which the army was passing,
I came afterwards to the resolution of working
it up into a narrative form, instead of using it,
as I had originally purposed, merely as an aid
in completing a work of a more elaborate
stamp.
War," said the poet, more than fifty
years ago,
Wnr is a game which, were their aubjects wise,
" Icings would not play nt!'

The time seems slowly to have come round in
Europe when both rulers and people are, in
some measure, disposed to pofit' by this hint.
Neither monarchs nor their subjects are, I
think, prepared to rush, with the same headlong
haste which characterized former periods, into
the evils and horrors of belligerency. They
appear at least willing now, as of yore they
often were not, to hear before they strike. But
the sarcasm and the counsel scarcely extend to
British India ; for, in the first place, there the
governed have no voice or opinion at all in the
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matter, and next, though mucli shrewd logic
has been employed, and mucli lofty eloquence
lavished to prove the reverse, tbe real fact appears to me to be that the sficcession of rulers
af India, froin Warren Hastings to Lord Auckland, have generally, if not universally, been
dragged with unfeigned reluctance illto the wnrs
in which they have been engaged, and tllat the
principIe of nearly all of those coiltests has on
the part of the British been that of pure and
unwilling self-defence.
The hostile efforts
which are to be reviewed in t l ~ efollowir~gpnges
form, in my opinion, a strong example of this
rule, instead of an exception to it. When
Russia has been portrayed as the nmbitious
aggressor, the Shah of Persia and tlie Barukzye
chiefs a s willing dupes and tools, and British
India as exerting her own energies and seeking
tho alliance of her neighbours, solely with the
view of erecting a barrier against meditated
encroachment) the historic picture appears to n ~ e
to be a t once faithful and complete; and, though
the armies of Bengal and Bombay were put in
rnotioll in 1838, for the purpose of passing tlie
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frontier lines of other states, the objects of their
operations, the more they are examined, will

1

the more clearly be roved to have been essentially defensive. I t is far pleasanter to feel

P

assured of this, when sitting clown to write the
narrative of a portion of those acts, than it would
have been to describe more brilliant deeds, if
the policy in w11ich they originated had been
iniquitous, or questionable.
Here, then, after the lapse of thirteen years
-spe12t in t l ~ edischarge of the lowly duties
of my profession, I propose to appear once
inore before the world as an author, and though
this second essay makes its appearance ill
form of humbler pretension than my first,
still i t will be classed under the head of military history, " dwo impegno," a s the poet
wllom I have already quoted, rightly said of
the composition of tragedy ; an engagement
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wl1ic11 involves much of labour and peril, if,
in co~npletingthe task, regard be had to auktaining the fourfold character, which none
thus employed can venture with impunity
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to compromise, of soldier, scholar, gentleman,
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and Christiano As a soldier, it will be demanclecl
of every such narrator of events, that he should
show himself not unacquainted with the great
principles of the military art, although his
own avocations may generally have confined
him to the study and practice of its bare
elements. His style will not escape ciiticism, though he should plead that the hours
which he would willingly have devoted t o
the labours and pleasures of varied literature,
have been absorbed by the dry duties of the
barrack, the camp, or the field ; and it is necessary that h e should be able to show that in
recording or judging he has never been unmindful of the requirements of courtesy, never wilfully
departed from strict and impartial truth, to serve
any purpose whatever, and has ever set the same
value on the reputation of others, wlzich he
might rightfully expect inen to put upon his
own. In a work of this kind, too, a writer is
called to sit in judgment upon his superiors.
Will they, in my case, think it reasonable and
fair to recognise the distinction between the inferior officer, who as such has for twenty-five
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years piqued himself upon a literal and strict
obedience to every command of his seniors,
and the public chronicler of events, who in the
exercise of functions and prerogatives of his
1,onourable and usefill office,
("Oh I that my mind mere equal to fulfil
The comprehensive mandate that it gives!')'

has a right to cite the lofty and the low alike
before his tribunal, put them on their trial, hear
evidence, absolve, or condemn; so that all be
done i11 moderation, with equity, and impartiality ?
Thus much for ~ossibleoffence to public dignities; and next, where so many have in the
like case failed, how can I hope to steer quite
clear of the rock of injury to private feelings?
I fear the case is hopeless ; yet I am co~lfident
that I have stated nothing throughout the work
as from my own knowledge, of which I cannot
produce proof; and in instances in which I
have been guided by the reports of others, they
have invariably been those of honourable men,
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competent witnesses in the cases in which [ have
availed myself of their testimony. I have only
further on this topic to invite the candid examination of my work by those who were actors
in the scenes which it describes, and are best
qualified to corroborate or refute its statements.
To them I appeal, and, wherever ally shall detect
me in error, efipecially in such as might be hurtfill to otheis, I have only to request that the
nature of my misapprehensioii (of wilful slander
I will not suspect myself) may be pointed out
to me candidly and courteously, when "I shall
be found far more ready to nccord, tlian any to
demand, from me the only rational reparntion
which any man can in such cases seek or off'er,
viz,, the public declaration of the truth, as far its
it can after the most diligent inqniry be ascertained. For this species of correction I shall
be tliankfill to any of my companions in arms,
or to others; and, if the representations thus
made shoulcl rightfully require the confession of
error on my part, I shall ever esteem such sincere
and willing recantation my glory, and not my
shame. So much for m y facts; of the few
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opinions advanced in the work, it becomes me
to speak with difEdence. I have striven in
forming them to be candid, impartial, and charitable.
I t remains for me to acknowledge my obligations to others in :the preparation of this little
work for the press. First of all, my thanks are
due to my kind patron, Sir Willoughby Cotton, to wlloin this performance is dedicated.
His flattering selection of me to serve on his
personal staff, from the commencement of hostilities, opened out to me sources of informatian
to which, in the ranks of xny regiment, I could
have had no access, Next, I must not fail to
record my gratitude to His Excellency Lieutenant-general Sir John Keane (now Baron
Keane, of Ghuznee), commander-in-chief of thc
army of the Indus. As soon as my intention
of recording in print the acts and endurances
of the force wafi made known to him a t Cabool,
he encouraged me, without any solicitation on
my part, to apply to himself personally for any
information 1 might require, and intimated to
the heads of departments his wioh that all docu-
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merits should unreservedly be placed within my
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reach. By this halldsome permission, 1 llave
greatly profited.
TO the talent of my brother officer, Brevetmajor Kershaw, I owe the execution of the
landscapes and plans." My acknowledgments
are also cordially tendered to Major Craigiej
deputy adjutant-general, Major Garden, deputy
quartermaster-general, Lientenant Becber, deputy assistant quartermaster general, Major
Thomsan, chief engineer of the Bengal force,
and to Major Campbell, deputy quartermastergeneral of the Bombay contingent,? for the
contents of official documents, and of plans
and sketches willingly coinn~u~iicated
under the
kind and distinguished sanction above adverted
to. I am further indebted to nly excellent
friend, Lieutenant Barr, of tlle Bengal horse

-

* The landscapes and plnrls l ~ e r ealluded to had not rencl~ed
England at the time of our going to press, and the publication
of the work was considered of too important a noture to admit
of delay. It is probable that they mny bbe published hereafter,
ond supplied in a clleap form to the purchosers of the work.
t Major ICeith, deputy adjutant-genernl of the same force,
to whom I was under similnr obligations, died, deservedly
regretted, on the march from Cabool to ICelnt.

xviii
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artillery, for the views of .the pass of Alee
Musjid and of Peshawur, from the eastward.
Though I myself prefer to all others the orthographical system of my respected preceptor in
the oriental languages, Doctor Gilchrist, I have,
in this narrative, adopted the mode of spelling
Asiastic names which appeared likely to be
most familiar to the greatest number of readers.
The course of events having detained me,
contrary to my expectation and wish, in India,
I felt assured that innumerable topograpliical
errors would be found in the work, if printed
from my manuscript, without the opportunity
of personal correction of the press. I accordingly adopted the suggestion of my friend and
connexion, Mr. Marshman, of Serampore, and
the whole, with his assistance, was set up in
type in the months of April and May, 1840,
and the proof-sheets transmitted overland t o
England. I have much pleasure in stating that
I have also to thank hiin for many valuable
hints of a literary nature during the completion of this labour.
T have particularly to solicit public indulgence

Ih"I'ILOJ)(7CTION.
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olr thc score of the Ilastc of wllicl~I fear marks
arc but too evideiit in my lafit chapter. Tllc
claitns of ~,rofcsxionalduty rlcccssarily al~ridged
tr~yslay in thc lowel+t~rovinccao r T3c11gal, and
tliougti, ;LIL!I.leaving I'csllawar, I l~atlcoittiilucd
ti, col~inritto paI)cr cvcry notc-wortlly object,"
tluring rliy progrcsli to thc Attok, ntld tl~roiigh
tllc l'ur;j:ll~, I was curnpellcd to omit all this
iulditio~inlrnuttcr, or to ruu thc risk of delaying,
il~dcfillitely, tlie n1)pcurancc of the work. To
the snmo cauvc is to IN nttributccl the abrupt
firrrn of tila latter part of my narrative. I feel
confitlcrrt t l ~ a tI s l ~ o ~ IIC
l d e ~ ~ a b l c itol rcmcdy
tl~c.ic!,;~tirlnl:cuy otl~crilefccts, if c l ~ c o ~ ~ m gtoc d
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I WAS serving at Icurnal as adjutant of my
regiment, vhcn it became publicly known that
an army was to be assembled for the avowed
purpose of restoring Shah Shooja-001-Moolk
VOL. 1.

B

to the throne of his ancestors. The 13th had
suffered severely during the months of July,
August, and September, 1838, first from choler^
n~orbus,and then from fevers of various types
chiefly remittent and intermittent, ancl the
actual strength had been brought so low by tlie
painfully frequent recurrence of casualties, and
by copious invaliding, and the general health of
tlie remaining soldiers was so much impaired,
that it was for some time doubted whether it
would be possible that the corps should form
a part of the force about to be employed beyond the Indus. These fears, however, were
dissipated on a change for the better taking
place in the weather towards the lalter end of
September.
The regiment equipped itself for service in
tlie field, and Colonel Hale, its senior lieutenant-colonel, mas warned to prepare to assume
the command of a brigade, and invited to give
an opinioii regarding lhe selection of his brigade-major. His choice fell upon myself, and
as I hacl served two years on tlie general slaff
of tlie army in Ava, and was just at Llijs conjuncture promoted, after tcveuty-three years'
probation in the inferior grades, to the rank of
captain, which obviated all difficulty on that
score, I did'ilot anticipate any objection to tlie

'

SIR WILLOUGI-lBY COTTON.
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nomination. I t was soon, however, announced
to me that Sir E-Ienry- Fane had selected a
senior officer in my corps for the appointment
of brigade-major of the 1st brigade, and 1 had
thus every prospect of my exertions being confined to the comnlarid of a company of light
infantry during the expected operations ; when
thc arrival of Sir Willouglibq- Cotton at Kurnal, to put himself at the head of his division,
changed, as far as my views were concerned,
the aspect of atiairs.
I n the war in Ava, Brigadier-general Cotton
had comma~~ded
the troops from Maclras, and I
had been attached to tliose f ~ o mthe supreme
presidency; but I had become personally
1~1iownto hill1 in Burma, and we had often
met, whilst engaged in various duties before
the enemy. It is a pleasure to me record that
I afterwards owed to his favoural~lerepresentations my appointment by Lord Com11ermc1-e to
a stuff situation in Bengal, xvhicll 1 held three
years and a half. It was after an interval of
nine years that 1now again met Sir Willoughby
Cotton nt I<uinal, on the occnsion of tlle assenlbly at that station of the several corps
about to be placed under his orders ; ~~llicn
all
the officers of his departmental staff linving
already been appointed by superior authority,
he applied on the ground of the strength of his
B
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CAUSES OF TIIE WAR.

division (nine regiments) for tlle assistance of
n second aide-de-camp ; and his request being

acceded to, submitted my name to the commander-in-chief. H e offered me at the same
time the temporary employment of postmaster during the advance of his three
l~rigades from the Jumna t o Ferozepore,
which I accepted. Postmaster of division,
therefore, de facto, and recommended to be
aide-de-camp to its general; I prepared to move
from Icurnal. Thus much having heen premised, my narrative will loolr back to events
anterior in point of date, and of more general
interest.
The question t o he decided b y the army of
the Indus was simply this : Cc W h o is henceforth
to exercise a predominating influe~lce over
those countries which were united after the
death of Nadir Shah u p to 1809 under the
dominion of Ahmed Shah Abdallee, and his
successors, latterly under the name of the
kingclom of Cabu1,-England,
or Russia ?"
It is labour lost; to go about to prove this,
i t is silly affectation t o attempt to deny it.
Since the termination of the campaign which
gave to Russia by' right of conquest Erivan and
Nalrhetchevan, and an extended frontier at the
expense of Persia, the politics of t h e latter
state have received a bent and bias from those

I
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of the court of St. Petersburg, which have
been a loud and perpetual call to Great Britain to look to the integrity of her Indian
possessions.
The administration of Lord William Bentinclc
was essentially pacific. The great and prot'essecl
object of it was such a revision of the expenditure of the country, which he ruled, as wotrld
serve to recruit the finances of the state, ml~ich
had been all but ruined by tlle expenses of the
Burman war. His attention was also much
talcen trp with liberal and enlightened plans for
the educdtion of the natives of Hindoostan, ancl
the elevatioil of their moral character, and wit11
impwting to them by degrees such a share in
the government of their own land, as this
amelioration might render them fit to take Upon
themselves. But he certainly hacl not amidst
these, and other great undertaliings entirely lost
sight of the danger, which threatened our
tenure of India from the encroaching spirit of
a vast autocracy, which was clevisiilg how its influencc might he a a d e silently to advance up
to the very threshold of the north-western
gates of the magnificent edifice of the British
dominion. He did much in the way which he
deemed circtunstances to demand, with the view
of creating a counterpoise in that quarter. He

6
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strengthened the bonds of our amity wit11 the
ruler of the Punjab; and it was under his auspices that Burnes, the most enterprising and
successful traveller of his day, explored tlze
several branches of the Indus, and of some of
the rivers of the Pui~jabfrom the sea to Lahore;
and then carried research to the capital of the
ruler, whose authority had been established on
a portion of the fragments of the power of the
Suddozye family, and onwards again into cities,
and regions beyond the limit of E-Iindoo Icoosh,
and into the heart of Persia. The routes were
thus explored, by which our subtle, and gigantic
foe might penetrate, and our means of clefence
both in the way of precautionary alliance, ailcl
offensive anticipation, were brought within the
scope of tile consideration of future statesmen
and rulers. Nor was this all; but by virtue of
a succession of treaties signecl and ratified without noise or pretension, the waters of the noble
Sinde from Curachee to Attoclr received a mandate to carry upmrards for distribution amongst
the people of Central Ask the proclucts of
European inclustry and skill.
I cannot spealr with equal applause of Colonel
Passmore's mission. I see not what could have
been reasonably hoped from a measure neither
purely military, nor avowedly diplomatic. Here
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were officers with -auk troops or treasure, na
offer of instruction without influence to secure
its acceptance, or power to resent its neglect,
and just so much devised in a vague manner as
might serve to constitute a languid answer to
any accusation of having literally attempted
nothing. Whilst at an interesting period of
Persian politics the agents of Russia were
dexterously, ancl pcrseveringly watching the
course of events, and turni~igto their own BCcount sr~ccessiverevolutions i n thc state, we
see Passmore and his associates scarcelytolerated
by the court;, and without even the sllado~vof
authority wit11 the army, compelled acutely to
feel that their talents and acquire~nentswere
neutralized by the error of their poiition, The
mission produced no result worthy of record;
and the members of this little committee of
foreign instruction disappeared one after the
other -from the scene. Some hecame incorporated wit11 that diplomatic bodjl, wllich the
Xnglisb, not the Indian government, had at
length felt it to be wise on their part timeously
to establish a t Tehran, and others returned to
a sphere of more hopeful lal~ourin Hindoostan ;
so that wllen the circumstances of the siege of
Herat had to be communicatecl to the governorgeneral, in 1838, Major D'Arcy Todd alone, of

all those who had landed at Busheer in 1833,
was found available on the spot to convey the
tidings to Simla:
The beleaguering of Herat by the armies of
Persia is not to be regarded as any new feature
in the policy of that state. The coniplexion of
its counsels and acts had for ten years before
been uniformly the same. Tile tools of Russian
artifice and ambition, its ministers, had never
during that period spoken sincerely, but when
they openly declared hostility to the British
Empire in India. In the attack on the hereditary possessions of Shall Kamran, the portion
which he had saved out of the conflagration,
when the empire of his father and uncles were
reduced to ashes, we within the Indus saw not
the symptoms of any new disease; but only
rejoiced that the morbid matter testified its existence in a manner which rendered the nature
of the remedies required less doubtful than before. Matters had reached a crisis. The
character and object of the views and combinations of Russia herself could no longer be
questioned by the most imbecile, the most interested, or the most sceptical amongst us ;
they were fully unmasked. Not to mention
the intrigues, of which Cabul and Candahar
were at this very moment the scene, an en-
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deavour had now openly been made to establish
for Persia, that is, by tlle juggling processes of
ScIavonic transmutation, for the Czar himself, a
place of arms within one hundred marches of
the Iriclus at Attock.
The intermediate space was nearly all in the
hands of the Barulrzye chiefs, who had successively aclmit,f;ed a Muscovite agent (credulity
itself scouts the pretext of his mission being
purely commercial) into diplomatic intinlacy at
their courts, ancl to one of them EIerat had been
formerly assigiled as his share of tlie plunder ;
wllilst another denlanded from our ally the
~estittrtionof Peshawur, wlvllich had in fact never
been in his possession, and was rapt like another Muhn~oocl,Timour, or Nadir, in golden
reveries of conquest beyond the Indus, nay, even
on tlie left bank of the Sutlege ; and at this
very time an inte~lcepteddespatclh had disclosed
the f a c t that the Amee13s of Sill& hacl gone the
e x t ~ e m eZerrgtl~ oJ' beclcorring the Persians into
tlreiv strrtes, and soliciting t h e i ~aid zn.fi.eei?lg
them f ~ o n z the hated inpuence o f the Fevirzg-ees.
No time was to be lost; for thougl~the energy, decision, and slrill of Lieutenant EIdred
Pottinger had under Providence saved the city
of Ilerat for the moment, who could foresee
what force might be brought up, openly at
B
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lellgth, by our powerful and ainbitious rival to
accomplish the conquest of the whole state ;
and thus lay bare at once to her invading
efforts our entire frontier from the Run of
Cutch to the Himalaya ? That, which Persian
troops paid, disciplined, and counselled by
Russian officers, and out of the Muscovite
treasury, had failed to effect, might yet by the
battalions and squadroils of the autocrat himself, led perl~apsby the conqueror of Erivan,
have been consuinmated with a terrible celerity.
Such was the formidable evil, which prcsented
itself to view ill August, 1838.
The reinecly proposed by the Governor-general of Inclia was not, as some might have advised, to assume the line of the Indus in a
defensive manner, ancl await on its left bank
the further developme~ltof the projects of our
secret ancl declared enemies ;but boldly to pass
that boundary, and achieve a t once a total
change in the aspect of affairs beyond it, by
dethroning the Barukzye rulers, and reinstating in the possessioil of a part of the dominions of his father, and his grandfather that
Shooja-001-Moolk, with whom Elphinstone had
journeyed to Pesl~a~vur
to treat, wllen the genius
of Napoleon had thirty years before taught us
to tremble in the expectation of another form

of aggressive violence. The day of cnlamity of
this prince had then commenced ; for since that
period he had lingered in exile, eating the idle
bread of dependence, or in his bolder and more
active mood wearying himself in fruitless intrigues and efforts to recover his lost empire,
evincing amidst a series of repulses ancl disappointments all the perseverance of a de Medici,
a Stuart, or a Bourbon.
Lord Auckland hacl resolved on war for the
re-establishment in his authority of this banished monarch, and previously to drawing the
sword he made public profession of liis intentions in a document, in which though Russia
wns never named, she was to be found, paragraph after paragraph, delineated as the covert
aggressor, and, if not herself, by ineans of otliers
investing and besieging Herat, insulting and
irritating Dr. McNeil, spmring on to audacity,
wild pretension, and mischief, A~neer Dost
Moohummud of Cabul, bribing ICohun Dil
Khan of Candallar, and it might havc been
added inflaming the jealous suspicions of the
rulers of Sinde. In t h e midst of these acts
a i d thoughts of offence and defection it was
announced that one ally had been found firm,
faithful, nnd consistent, viz., the Maharaja Runjeet Sin&, ruler of tlie Punjab; that; when,
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thercfore, the choice of the British government
hat1 rested on Shah Shooja-001-Moollt as a
fitting pinnacle for the structure which, in the
form of the restored lringdom of Cabul, was to
oppose resistance to the external pressure, with
this inoilarch de &re, as he was now assumed
to be, and with the Lord de l a c t o of the Punjab, Mooltan, Cashmere, and their various dependencies and adjuncts a triplicate treaty had
been signed; by ~vhichthe contracting parties
were bound to co-operate in the great ineasure
of security of giving Cabul a monarch of the
stoclt of Ahmed Shah, 'and the friends of Britairi in Asia a new member of their confraternity.
I n this paper, the publication of which may
be considerecl as the starting-post of the race
of restoration, a deterlnination was evinced to
give to future events, so far as they could be
controlled, the character not of an hostile invasion, but of the firm and solemn resumption of
outraged rights too long left in injurious abeyance, and it was declared that the grandson of
the Dooranee conqueror, would cross the Indus,
and enter into the repossession of his patrimo.
nial provinces, surrounded by his own troops,
and npl;eld only by the British army. To
w a t c h the progress of these changes, and con:
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duct the vessel of this great Asiatic revolution
into the desired haven, men, for whose prudence
and ability their past serviccs and long experience were the aclrnowvledged guarantee, now
received plennry authority to represent the
British pomer near the person of the royal
candidate for regained dominion, and in the
durbars of such of the established powers, as i t
was p~o1)osedto reclton as allies.
Mr. William Hay Macnagllten, principal secretary to government, with the governor gcneral, received the designation of Envoy and Minister at the court of Shah Shooja-001-Moolk and
Lieutenant-colo~ielSirAlexanderl3urnes, knovn
and appreciated as the topographer of t h e 111dus, and the first, who erldo~edwith the feelings of a geiluirle traveller, the regions beyond
the Inclinll Caucasus, was nominated (subsequent events have rendered it inlpossible l o
record this witl~outan enlotion of disgust,
mingled wit11 a 11ope of righteous retribution*)
Envoy to Icelet, the capital of Mihrab Khan,
the titular chieftian of Beloochistan, whilst the
resolution and patriotism of Lieutenant Eldred
Pottinger, the defender of Herat, was rewarded
by the delegation to him of diplomatic powers

'

* Written before the fall of

ICelnt.
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a t the court of Shah Kamran. T h e integrity
of his actual possessions (albeit i n c l ~ ~ d i nsome
g
of the fairest portions of the Dooranee realm),
was secured to Eunjeet Singh ; ancl though the
stately air of the manifesto indicated the mental calm of a great power rising t o thc accomplishment of an act of eqnitable restitution,
rather than the awakened encrgy of an athlete
-preparing to enter the arellg and overbear and
disarm by force and skill all resistal~ce,however
vigorous, hints were not wanting of a formid.
able army in preparation to fnlfil to the uttermost the magnificent proinises held forth of
resumed empire, and consolidated peace.
These were no empty
- - allusions. 1"P-.Orders hacl
been given to raise in the proviilces of Hindoostan, a t the primary cost of the British
government, a levy to serve uncler the colours
of Shah Shooja, consisting of a troop of native
horse artillery, two regiments of cavalry, ancl
five of infantry. A commandant and adjutant
bad been selected for each of these corps from
amongst the officers of the Bengal army. The
recruiting was at first slow, but when the objects conternplated in the measure had come
fto be fully u~~derstooclby the classes, from
amorlgst which Indian soldiers are raised, and
increased facilities hild been given by lowering
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the standard of qualification to meet the cxigences of the service, the ranks of the force
filled rapiclly. As fast as its young soldiers
were collected a t Bal-eilly, at DDei, and at
Icu~nal,they were marclled towards Loodianr?,
and initiated into the mysteries of their new
vocation. Major-general Simpson, colonel of
the 19th regiment native infantry, ~ ~ l anomis
nated to the command of this contingentJ a
staff and commissariat appointecl, and eorganized, and a military chest establishecl and replenished. This was the armament proper of
Shah Shooja-001-MoolIc,
The British force, to whicl~,as to the army of
an ally the manifesto hacl assigned the plensi ~ l gtask of rr supporting tllc monarch in his
regainecl doirilliolls against foreign interference,
and factious ~pposition"was to be composed of
two quotas, the one from tlie B e ~ i ~the
l , other
from the Bombay Presidency. Sir Ilenry Fane
was, at the reqaesf; of the governor-general, to
command in chief both of these. Witli tlie
former this narrative professes throughout 60 be
more pal-tic~~larly
connected, and wit11 it the
enmcration of the whole will commence. Brigatlie; Graham, an officer distinguished in the
mar in' Avn, was placed at the head of the
Artillery. I t col~sisteiiof two troops of horse
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(British), and three companies of foot, one of
which (native), was to man and serve the newlyequipped No. 6, or cala&el light field battery,
which had been brought into a state of acl~nowledged efficiency by the exertions allcl ingenuity
of Major Pew. Brigadier Arnold uras to command the Bengal cavalry brigade, formed of the
16th lancers, and 2nd and 3rd light cavalry,
whilst the charge of the troops of that arm from
both Presidencies, as soon as they should be
united, was to be confided to Major-general
Thacl~well,Lieutenant-colonel of 11. M.'s 3rd
light dragoons. To Major-generals Sir Willoughby Cotton, .and Duncan was given the
command of the 1st and 2nd divisions of infantry, the one. consisting of the 1st, 2nd, and
3rd, and the other of the 4th and 5th brigades.
Tlic brigades agaiu were so partitionecl that i n
the lst, Brigadier Sale found under his orders
H. M?s 13th light infantry and 161;h and 48th
regiments of native infantry, M a j ~ ~ - ~ e n e r a I
Nott in the 2nd, the 31st, 4211d, and 43rd regiments native infantry, and Brigadier Dennis in
the Jrd, the Buffs, the 2nd, and 27th regiments
of native infantry. The 4th brigade was consigned to Brigadier Roberts, the 5th to Brigadier
Worsley. The corps composing these respec.
tively were the Bellgal European regiment, the
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35th and 37th regiments native infantry, and
the 5th, 28th, and 53rd regiments native infantry. An engineer departnlent under Captain George Thornson as chief, was welloficered,
furnished with an anlple nzutiriel, and aided by
two compa~liesof sappers and miners, native
soldiers wit11 European non-commissioned officers, trained like the officers under Colonel
Pasley. A siege train of four 18-pounder guns,
two 8-inch, and two 5&-inclimortars, with two
spare howitzers, the one a 24, the other a 1 2
pounder, completed the equipment of this very
respectable force.
The gencral staff was constructed on the
principle of leaving the heads of departments of
the army of the snprelne presidency, both
Queen's and Company's, with the provincial
con~mancler-in-chief, whose head-quarters were
to be a t Meerut, a point not too distant from
the Sutlege, or from Simla, the temporary seat
of government, and of taking into the field the
deputies ; and in the selection of oficers to be
einployed at the head-quarters of the campaigning force, as well as in appointing them to
divisions and brigades ; care had been talren to
give staff occupation to as many as possible of
those who 1)elonged to the regiments of the
armament, and were a t the same time eligible
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for
situations. An order had been sent
to all detached officers of the regiments warned
for the servicc in every part of India to join
these corps; but wherever it was practical~le,
those who where thus withdrawn from their
ordinary spheres of utility, were put into t h e
army of the Indus, or employed in it in some
way, which would give the best scope t o their
presumed merits and experience.
The Bombay force does not, strictly spealring,
belong to this narration. But here it may b e
convenient to mention that to the commanderin-chief at that Presidency, Lieutenant-general
Sir John Iceane, it was proposed to give t h e
command in the field of its contingent or quota
of the army of the Indus. Bombay furnished
for t l ~ ewar two troops of horse, and two companies of fort artillery, and a brigade of cavalry,
coilsisting of two squadrons of I-I. M.'s 4th light
dragoons, and the 1st light cavalry of that
establisl~ment. The infantry were H. M.'s 2nd
(or Queen's), and 17th foot, together with t h e
1st (or grenadier), the 5th, 19th, and 23rd regi~ n e n t sf f native infantry. The coillingent likewise brought into tlie field an engineer department, and detachment of sappers and 1niners,
and a siege train consisting of two 18-pounder
and four 9-ponnder guns. Brigadier Stevcnson
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commanclecl the artillery ; Brigadier Scott, 2nd
Lieutenant-colonel of the 4th light dragoons,
the cavalry brigade; and Major-general Wiltshire, 1st Lieutenant-colonel 2nd (or Queen's,)
the infantry, havillg under liiill Brigadier
Gordon; and also a t a later period Brigndier
Baumgardt, 2nd Lieutenarlt-colonel of the
Queen's, The Poona auxiliary horse constitnted
the irregular cavalry of this contingent. T h e
Bengal force about to be assembled might be
estimated at ten thousand, that from Uonibny
a t six thousand men.
Fixing now our attention exclusively on the
upper provinces of the Agra government, the
period is seen to apl>roach ~ v l ~ military
en
operations could wit11 ?eference to ciimate be safely
commenced. The selectioil of the native regiments was the result of the personal observation of Sir Henry Pane clurin~bis tours of
inspection. Eacli of the corps therefore, which
was thus nominated, might jnstly regard its
incorporation wit11 the army of the Indus as a
distinction earned by its ow11 supe~iorcliscil~fine.
But several of them had to be brought up from
distant points. The mandate to prepare for
active service foulld illdeed the 53rd a t Meerut,
the 27th and 35 tlx a t I<uruaul, the 1Gth and
48th at Delhi, and the 42nd at Bareilly ; but the
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37th were at Agra, the 28th at Mynpoorie, the
s n d and 43rd as distant as Lucltnow, and Cawnpore, and the 31st had to be 11ushed up from
Allahabad, and the 5th from nenares. Pai~lful
marcl~esa t a most iriclement season of late rain,
and along flooded roads, had to be performed
by some of these chosen battalions before they
could reach Icurnal '<the trysting place" of the
mass of the artillery and infantry. .Majorgeneral Duncan was commanding on the spot,
b u t Sir Witloughby Cottoll having been stationed a t Barrackpore, the head-quarters of the
presidency division, had to traverse the plains
of Bengal, then waist deep in water, before he
could reach Meerut in the second, and the
point a t ~vliichhis division was to assemble, in
the third week of October.
A t this period of preparation a feeling of the
most unlimited confidence in the energy and
foresight of Sir Henry Fane pervaded the minds
of men of all ranlcs i n the congregating army.
It was apparent to all that so far as the arrangements had been confided to him, every thing
had been well weighed, jucliciously combined,
and promptly and decisively carried forth into
action. The very clearness of the diction, in
which his orders were conveyed to the force,
assured it, that there could be in the writer no
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confusion of ideas, no hesitation or infirmity of
troops and their officers alike
understood that their safety and honour were in
the hands of a commander, ~vhowas worthy of
the deposit, and addressed themselves wit11
alacrity to carry into efFect instructions, which
they were convinced would be based on as jealous a regard for their own comfort and welfare,
l ~ wise, hold, ancl
as might be collsistent ~ v i t the
uncompromising f~~lfilment
of an important
public cluty.
But the clearest perceptions are occasionally
clouded, the longest expericnce and most matured reflection, will not always esempt from
error. Shall I be permitted vithout offence
to recorrl my pnrticipntion in the doul~ts,which
at this time the gene~*alsof division, t l ~ ebrigndie~sand superior officers of the staff, united
in entertaining of tlle expediency of one measure regarding the equipmelit of the troops of
this force, which very materially affected the
health and physical exertions of the soldier?
One of the first duties which a recruit in Europe has to learn, is to carry the knapsack,
which contains articles of the greatest value to
him, his linen, and the small equipments, on
which depend his personal comfort and cleanliness. These he must tra~lsporton his own

P U ~ I O S ~ . The

shoulders, for the plain and unanswerable reaexcepting in the case of sickness, they
son,
~ l c v e r can be conveyed for him. Constant
practice therefore is necessary to accustom him
t o the
of this burden, and conseq~tent;ly
pamdes in heavy and in light nlslrching order
are amongst the most important of the regulated exercises of the infalltry belligerent, We
have t h e authority of Napoleon for believing
that the muslreteer ought never in Europe to
1,e separated froin his ammunition, his spare
flints, a n d his ltnapsack.
But; the case is far different under the burning sun of Southern Asia. There, practice has
proved it to be sound policy to reduce the personal incurnbra~lcesof the fighting man to the
nzi~rilnune,whicli tbe exigenccs of actual service
will permit ; and therefore as means of transport are usually procurable ill India not ollly
for thc tents of the troops, but for their bedding,
c o ~ ~ s i s t i nofg one or more cottob quilts for each
soldier, the ki~apsaclrsand their cor~tcntsalso
had i n other ar~niesgeilerally been carried on
camels or bullocks, the expense of the hire or
purcliase of these animals being c l ~ e e r f u l lpaid
~
b y the troops themselves, the camp equipage
alone being conveyed at the cost of t h e government. But in the army of the Inclus this rule

was departed from, and the foot soldier directed
to load llimself instead of his camel with hi5
knapsaclr, and a proportion of his equipments,
or necessaries, as thcy are technically called.
The Ellropean thus took the field carrying his
firelocl;, ten pounds in weigl~t,and his accoutrements with bayonet and sixty rounds of
ammunition, thirleen pouncls more. I t uras a
question worthy of the fullest consideration
whether it was adviseable to load him with yet
other thirteen ponnds, i n order to secure him
tlie doublh~ladvantage of the constant possession al~oathis person of his watch-coat, a pair
of trousers, a shirt, a pair of boots, and of
socks, in fact a change of clothing, and his
great coat, t l ~ clatter being the oilly article,
with whicli he could not conveniently have dispensed, That might have been slung in the
manner, which our most; recent regulatiolls
recogilise under the name of rC Guard mou~lting
order." 'l'lle rest he would willingly, and might
advantageously have consigned to the back of
liis baggage animal. I t is not to be denied that
at this period clifficulties were experienced in
procuring carriage for the troops; but these
might have been surmounted by perseverance
and contrivance; and it seemed advisable to
use every exerlion, and make some sacrifice
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rather than t o overweight the infantry combatant, a t a time when he was called upon to
perform such a succession of marches as few
armies in any quarter of the globe hacl ever attempted to complete, and whcn it was probable
that t l ~ eperiod of activity would he prolonged
through the season, which includes the hottest
n ~ o n t h sof 'the year. ,
If this change of system dicl little for
European, i t offered still less .compensation for
the adclitional fatigue to the native soldier. He
too might wit11 advantage have been required to
carry his watch coat, and his small brass lotu
or drinking pot. But in addition to these the
standing orders of the Bengal army direct the
Sipal~eein heavy marching order t o have with
hiin an unga or ulldress tunic or short coat, a
pair of trousers, a dAotee, or waist-cloth, a diirr y e or small carpet, a tuzua or iron utensil for
cooking his ottah, and a pair of shoes. All of
these inigl~tsafely have been transported from
camp to camp by his beast of burden. The
experience of our long progresses froin the
Jnmna t o t110 Sutlege, from the Sntlege to the
Inclus, and from the Indus to the western and
eastern capitals of Affghanistan, have fully
the soundness of the opinions formed at
Kurnal and Rlcerut t o the effect that the prac.

PLAN OF THE CAMPAIGN.
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tical usefulness to him of the articles carried by
the sipaliee or soldier never colnpensated him,
or nearly so, for tlie serious incon~enienceof
their weight ; an additional burden, which was
fo~uldmaterially to contribute to exhaust the
animal spirits, impede active exertion, and in
not a few cases to produce or aggravate disease.
The 1 s t of November had been fixed as the
day, from which all appointments in tlie " Army
of the Indus" (so the force, to the adventures
of which this narrative relates, was now designated by authority in general orders) were to
heal. date, and t l ~ u smuch of the intentions of
the government was pronlulgated, that by a
combined lnarch the whole armament from the
Bengal nncl Agra presidencies would be concentrated in the latter end of November a t Ferozepore on thc Sutlege, or to sped< more precisely
on the Gharra, thirty miles below tlie point
where tlie waters of the Beyah or Hyphasis are
poured into those of the Sutlege. There the
governor-general was to meet in grand Durbar
our ally the ruler of the Punjab, there all the
arts of dil3lomacy were to be employed to
strengthen the bancls of our connexion wit11
that state, and thcre such a display was to be
made of the force of one contingent of the
"army of the Indus," as would produce animYOL. I.

0
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pression on the minds of the princes and potentates interested in the result, of its adequacy t o
the p a t task which it had mafched t o cornplate. But before I proceed t o narrate these .
events, and the circumstances of the advance
t h e Jumna to the Sutlege, I propose to
take a general view of the whole belligerent
effort, which was expected from the force, of
wl~ich I will not vainly reiterate the title ; to
estimate in some sort its adaption to t h e pur110ses to be accomplished, and to look generally
at the subject in a way which will be best understood, when i t is called an examination of
the plan of campaign. I shall hope for an
indulgent notice from military critics of any
errors into which I may fall, in performing
this part of my historic duty, if only it shall
appear that I have availed myself with candour,
diligence, and impartiality of such sources of
information as were laid open to me.
I. I commence with an enumeration of the
enemies, to whom this force might calculate o n
being opposed. (1.) I n primary line. T h e horse
and foot of the rulers of Candahar were estimated at this period at between four and five
thousand men, and it was doubted whether they
possessed any moveable artillery.
(2.) The regular army of the Ameer af Cabul

I
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was said not to fall short of fifteen thousand
soldiers, chiefly of horse of a good description,
that is, if not very correctly disciplined, at
Ieast active, resolute, and wcll-mounted.
Besides tllc guns necessary for tlio defence of
his fortresses, it was also asserted that hc had n
respectnble field artillery.
(3.) Ovcr nnd nl~ovethis arrny of force it was
not to LC expected thnt tho British army could
being expenetrate into Affgllanistnn ~~litliout
posed to constant nttaclc from the predatory
tribes inhabiting its frontier mountains, These
moulcl harass, annoy, and inlpedc if they could
not oppose any effectual obstacle to tlle ultimate
success of tlle invasion,
(4.) There was also mother foe, who seemed
to have escaped the notiee of tile speculators
within the Sutlege at this period, It was reasonable to anticipate from the Ameers of Sinde
the bitterest bastility, since the ol~jectof the
British in conling arno~lgstthem mns to compeI
them to submit to conditions most hateful to
them: v i z , l~csidesthe paynlent of moncy, a
demand to all most unpalntal)le, tllc admission
of a foreign farce witl~in tllcir territorial
l~oundarics,and tho cstnblishment of military
posts in thcir courltry by tlle 13ritisl1. The
three principal Ameers could bring into the
c2
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field certainly not fewer than seven, three, and
two thousand Sindiaxis-in all twelve thousand
soldiers, besides a contingent of mercenary
Belooches amountiilg to at least as many more
haydy, resolute, ai~drapacious men, whom they
would be enabled to raise and embody at the
shortest notice in the neighbouring territories
of our ally Mihrab Khan of ICelat.
11. Next in second line, since when the
British began to assemble at Kurnal they believed Herat to be yet closely surrounded by its
enemies, me might have to encounter (5.) fifty
thousand Persians, cornprising the Llite of the
Sirbazes and Janbazes, w11o boasted of a
moveable artillery, as well as a siege train, and
who might be supposed to have derived some
advantage from the British as well as Russian
training and instruction of their men and
officers, and whose manceuvres in the field
iniglit be directed, as their assault o,n the defences of the capital of Shah ICamran were
lcnown to have been, by Count Siinanich, or
perhaps some more able officer selected from
anlongst the Muscovite leaders.
111. Who could say, seeing tliat the policy of
Russia had been in former periods of history
as hold and unscru~~ulous
at times, as it had
been always subtle and persevering, who couSd
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be assured that the reserve of the Persian army
of invasion might notconsist of (G.) masses of the
European legions of the Czar, the conquerors of
Erivan and of Varna under the most talented
of the generals of the Autocrat? Though there
was no positive iaformation, indeed, to shotv
that a single Russian soldier had yet marched
across the Persian frontiers with the view of
supporting the pretensions of Mool~ummud
Shall to Herat, yet unforeseen events in war
might offer an almost irresistible temptation to
those, whom we knew a t the best to be but
hollow-hearted allies, t o take the initiatide
against us. Such a contingency ought to have
entered into all reasonable calculations for the
invasion of Affgllanistan, and the passage of the
Helmund under the aspect presented by affairs
in October, 1838.
2. Let the objects to be accomplished by tlie
force be reviewed.
I. The first was that, which a t tlle period of
the assembly of the army attracted least attention of all on the Bengal side of India, and
indeed seems to have been left entirely out of
the considerations of its merely speculative politicians, viz., the placing on a stable footing our
relations with the Ameers of Sinde, deservedly
rebuking them for their overtures to Persia of
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8 character hostile to us, and compelling them
on the ground of their insidious negotiations in
that quarter to receive garrisons into their
country along the whole line of the Indus from
B u l h r to Curachie, besides enforcing a prospective recognition of the sovereignty of Shah
Shooja-ool-&hollt, and exacting the payment
of the arrears of tribute due to him.
11. The second branch of the enterprise was
the raising the sieg of I-Ierat, supposing it
were still beleaguered by the Persians, and the
supporting the city against any fresh attack, if
already relieved.
111. The third project was the dispersion of
any force, which the Barultzye chiefs might be
enabled to array ' for the defence of Candahar
and Cabul, the occupation of these two capitals,
with the intermediate territory of the Ghiljee
tribes, and the fortress of Ghuznee, and the
reduction of the country of the Atfghans (Herat
excepted) under the dominion of Shah Shooja001-Moolk*
3. ~ eevery
t line of operation be successiveIy
contemplated. A single glance at the map ascertains the ratlier singular circumstance that
of the entire line of frontier, which t l ~ eforegoing considerations have characterized as hostile, no part is open to immediate attack from
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the territories of the Company excepting in the
way of the maritime transmission of a force
direct from Bombay to the Sindian coast. I n
every other direction the states of an ally, or of
some power under our patronage or protection
lie between us, and the country of our foes.
Thus from Peshawur along the whole course of
the Indus to the frontier line of the dominions
of Meer Roostum Khan the principal Ameer of
Khyrpore, which is between Sufwaee and Subeulkote, no portioii of the territories of the
Barukzye chiefs can be assailed without passing
througll a part of those of the ruler of the
Puqjab. The Nortllern frontier of Upper Sinde
cannot in like manner be attacked by land
without traversing the country of the Nawab
Bhawul Khan of Bhawulpore, wl~ilsta force in
order to march from the Bonlbay Presidency
upon the eastern frontier of Lower Sinde must
pass through the states of the Gaikowar, and
the Rana of Cutch; and again, an army cantoned at Buklcur on the middle Indus cannot
after crossing tllrct river advance above three
marches without finding itself in the dependencies neutral or allied, as the case might turn
out to be, of hlihrab Khan, the lord paramount
of the.Belooches, whose province of Cutche%
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governed by his brother, confines a few miles
soutli of Rojhan and Janeedera with that of
Shiltarpore, which owns the united sway of two
of the rulers of thc Talpore dynasty; viz., the
Ameers of Hyderahad and Ichyrpore.
I t may be supposed that one and all of the
princes, whose lands lay between the ~ r i t i s h ,
and the objects of their hostile seeking, would
regard with a more or less jealous eye, the probability of a passage through thcm at some
period of the coming war of the divisions of the
army of the Indus, lest haply some of the
causes, which conquerors find or feign, should
operate to detain them in their territories for a
period long enough to disturb the peace of
mind of their masters, and as these misgivings
might be calculated to be generated in a direct
ratio to the value of the dominions to be traversed, the Maha Rajah Runjeet Singh might
be supposed to stand a t the head of the list of
t h e potentates and petty princes, ~ 1 1 0may b e
figured as hourly wishing, that through the air
above or under the earth beneath, there had
been some safe passage, whereby the army of
t h e Indus, and its terrible malErieE mig11t have
been transported into Affghanistan without the
necessity for a visit, however cursory or nnzi-
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c a l ~ l gto the countries under tlle rule of these
rational alarmists, or oven their frontier vicinqc.
Bul; supl~osing tlle Malls Rnjnll, and the
Nawal) of Dliawulpore, rind the Gnilcowar, and
the llno of Cutcll, arid Millral) ICllan of ICclat,
and the 1\lholc of his subordir~atcsto b e one,
ancl ill1 corlseritirlg t o thc irlvasiorl of tllc provillccs of tllc Arnecrs of Sinde, and of the
Bnrulixyc cliicfs through tile medium of a transit;
tlirongli their own villages, towns, and cities,
then it may, I tliink, be assumarl, that there lay
ope11 to thc arnly of the Indus lirics of operation, nine in number, from Bengal, and Bombny
conjointly.*
I3cirgahga in clnims precedence in this enumemlion. I. (1.)Thc first ancl most ol~vious,nswell
as the shortest route to be tnkeri illto Affglianistan is t l ~ afrom
t
Ferozcpare tlirotzgll Llle Punjab,
undcr the malls of its capital to ~\ttoclc, Peshawur, ,JcUal:rl~acl, ant1 C;il~ul. Ilegarding tliis
Linc, Ilo~vcvcr,tlic minds of rrlen in India hnd
been hnuntcd 1)s n terrible bugllenr. That
rnrisc of tlic 'I'ccra rnoullt;liris, wliich rcsts on
I t i~ B B ~ ~ I R J I IlnnCCCIIKnry
R
to cxltlnin tluht I)y I3cngn1, here
nntl ~.lwc!rrl~urc.
ill Lllr. t a t , nrc ~ c ~ l e r ~ rInc!xnt
l l y L11o.r~province8
wl~ieli11tig11tI I I ~ I ~ ~>rtsrin~*ly
P
III: ~ l i , ~ i g ~ ~an
t ~the
t e dtcrritoriea
of tlre 1l~:ltyalulld A ~ r al~rcridcncies,
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KHYBER PASS*

tile Indus at Attock, and terminates to the westward in the lofty peak of Soofeid Koh is f u l l of
difficult defiles, and the most tremendous of
these was at this period described as winding
from Peshawur, twenty-five miles onward in the
direction of Jellnld~ad,its sides and summits
being occupied by a hardy race of predatory
mountaineers denominated Khyberees, who
h a d .from time immemorial considered it their
inalieilable privilege and birthright to r o b and
murder travellers, and levy black mail from
Kafilas. But, as neither Marrees, nor Moozarees, nor ICalcul.s, nor Achilrzyes succeeded in
arresting the progress of the leading column of
t h e army of the Indus through the D u r r u of
Bolan, or the defile of the Kozulr, and as little
could the progress of the Bombay column
khrough the former pass be checked b y the '
levy en azas~e of the Belooche myrmidons of
Mihrab Icban collected to oppose them ; so
neither it may be hoped would the Xhyberees
have had to boast of bringing to a halt our armament, had it been deemed expedient t h a t it
rihould have moved through the twenty-five
miles of frowi~ingand tortuous route, of which
. the Khgberee freebooter was said at this period
t o consider himself the prescriptive monarch.
Neither because tlie Sirdars of Runjeet Singh
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had since his acquisition of Peshawur suffered
themselves to be held at bay by the forces of
Ameer Dost Moohummud, and had seemed to
acquiesce in the conclusion that the eastern
gorge of the defile of the Khyber was to be
the limit of their conquest in that direction,
was it at all necessary that the British should
give way to any senseless apprehension of the
fate of the vanquished in the Caudine forks
awaiting all who entered in arms this mysterious valley, or despair of either by attack in
frorit or a turning movement or combination
contriviilg to debouche with safety and satisfaction at Duka on the high-road to Jellalabad, and
finally in front of that city itself. Let this
route therefore be set down as one, by which
Affghanistan might have been assailed from the
Agra Provinces in December, 1838.
(8.) I t is almost a matter of form to notice in
tho second place the line of Cohal; by which, in
1809, Mr. Elpfiinstone reached Peshawur, since
a force moving thereby would, after crossing the
Indus near Dera Ismael Khan, and proceeding
up the right bank of the river and penetrating
s part of the Teera chain, find i1,seI.f after all
at Peshawur two marches from the eastern
gorge -of the terrible pass, which it must still
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traverse, or turn before it could reach Jellalab ad.
11. But there is a road through Dera Ismael
Khan, which must by no means be omitted in
our enumeration. Mr. Elphinstone marching
from Bhawulpore by Leia reaclled Dera by
crossing the Indus at Caheree ford, fifty miIes
a t least lower down. But if an army breaking
up from the Ghara, ~ iskirting
l
Lahore should
cross the Chenaub and the Jelum, nncl come
down upon the right bank of the Tndus at a
poilit near and opposite Dma, a11d there estnblish a bridge ; then a passage would be open
before it (it is pres~uned) by marching through
that town, where, turning to its right, i t would
ford the stream of the Gomul, advance t o
Kaneegorum, and mastering in one place the
ascent of the Tulrht-i-Soolueman reach Ghuzneo
in the very' heart of the domi~lionof the ruler
.of Cahul,. and occupy a central positio11 between the capitals, arid forces of Dost Moohummud Bhan aud Icohun Dil IZl~an. After
-writing thus it is proper that I sl~oulclmention
that some have been disposed to question the
very existence, others the prac tical~ilityof the
route, which I have just inclicatecl. Either
assumption rests at present, as i t appears to me,
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on very insufficient grounds. Surwur Khan,
the Icafila Bashec of the Lohanee merchnnts,
the nature of whose conncxion with the army
of tbc Indus mill nppenr ill the scqucl, has
positively affirmcd t l ~ n ttllere is no ot-11cr route
across t11c Soolucinnn range inlo Affgl~n~~istnn
11y Dcrn Isrnncl I<hnn tlini~tlini;, wllicll lcncls
fi.om 1)cra (i l~azceIChnn, and debnuchcs far
t o the wcstmnrcl, and llcarcr to Cnridal~artllnn
to G l ~ u z ~ ~ tinil
c e ; Sir Alexander Burrlee was
clisposed to consider 11istcstimoily as decisive ;
11ut; scrcrnl re$pectal~lc Afigl~nnu rcsicli~lgbetween Ghuznee nnd Cnl>ulnftern~arclsrnnintaincd the fact of tllc road by ICntlecgorum as above
desigllatecl, being pnsssble by horse nnd foot
eve11 in the winter season, and or~lyin olio
plnce impri~ctical~lc
for guns.
It was of the utmost importance in October,
1838, that t h e truth in this mnltcr'sl~uuldl ~ n v e
been nsccrtai~lcdl)y II carcf~il rccol~rioissnnce
and survey; for if nrlillcrg coulrl 11nvc 1)y nny
n.lcans bcca transporter1 I)y t l ~ roatl,
i
it is not
difficult to alq~rccintethe in~mcnscittl\7ai~tagc
of "
1)cing cna1)lcd thus to carnhir>cup011 Cfl)uznec
and Cnl~ul, ~vhilst n frllsc nttncli migllt have
beni rnatlc 1)y 1 1 1 rr~utc
~
of illc I<l~yl~cr.
Thougli
Ibistory 11ttcs 1 1 0 1 ~SC) fi~r11s I 11111 nwnrc, fully
csixrl,li\l~
f;~r:t, y i h t it uppu:lrs ~)rolablothat
t l ~ c h
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by this very route, and not through the I<hyber
Pass, Muhmoocl of Ghuznee, and a part also of
the forces of Timour, must have marched to
invade Hindoostan.
111.Few places in the Indus absorb so much
of the attention of the strategist as Dera Ismael
Khan, when he looks towards the frontiers and
capitals of Affghanistan; for another line of
operation is said to present itself, wllicli leads
from this town, crossing near its highest ascent
indeed the range of Tukht-i-Soolueman, and
then branching into two routes, the one conducting without further recorded jmpedimeiit
into the valley of the,Urghesan and to Candahar, turning the Gautee range, and the other
promising access by a less eligible line into the
'eastward portion of the valley of Pesheen or
Peshing, near Alizye.
I t is here to be remarked that the more
easterly of these two routes-is the same, or not
far distant from that, which has been aclcnowledged as the true road of the Lohanee lnerchants by Surwur Khan, tlieir Icafila Bashee.
When questioned by Sir ~lexanher Burnes,
this individual asserted that it was the practice'
of his people to assemble at Dera Gliazee Khan,
thence travel to Dera Ismael Khan along' the
bank of the river, and then move on to Dera-
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bund,* crossing in their course both the Goomu1 and the Soolueman range, but debouching
considerably to the south-tvestward of Ghusnee. It is plain, therefore, that either this or
t h e otl~ertwo routes al~oveadverted to, could
only be talcen as lines of manoeuvre on Candahar. I an1 not yet in possession of the informatiotl wl~ich would ennl~leme positively,
and esnctly to say, to whiclz of these roads
properly belongs the received denomination of
the Golnrec pass.
IV. Omitting more than a bare allusion to
otlier durrus, or small mountain defiles (there
nre severnl), which would probably have been
found, on trial, &dangerous or impracticable, we
arrive at the Rowat pass. To reach this the
n~arclithrougl~the P u n j d ~must be by Mooltnn, and thence across the lndus very near to
Dera Ghazee 1C.han. The line then runs through
Tull and Chootealy, and by crossing first the
Soolueman pnge, and afterwards tllc mountains
of Sewestan, where, if topographers may be
trusted, nenr tllc peal< of Cllupper six rnnges
A memoir ntrd akelclb of t l ~ i arol~lcwill Ire l o ~ ~ amongst
nd
tho pnpcre of tlre llriulic Je~rrrccrl,c o n ~ ~ ~ ~ u ~ r i11).
c s lDel.
d,Mnrtin Ironi~ntrcrg, slrrgrtrll 111 ttrc nervice of tlrt! r~tlcr of 1118
l'unj n l ~ . T l ~ i s ~~!utli:a~:rn
nccornpi~~~ietl
the Lobnnecs into
AiTglrnnisl~~n
c i c r r ~ ~1111:
r Sooluccanrr rlingc,
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of the latter run towards a centre, the town of
Sirs
may be gained. Thus an army is
landed in another way in the valley of &sheen,
and may advance on Candahar.
V* There is yet another road of which Dera
C-lllazee Icllan is the t&te-de-Jile,viz., that which
passes through Hurrend and Dajil, hereditary
possessions of Shah Shooja, but now part and
parcel of the guaranteed dominion of the ruler
of Lahore, and thence by Lheree and Bhag to
Dadur. From the last-named town it is coincident wit11 the entrance into Affghanistan, the
most celebrated of all in these latter days, by
which the country has been tqice assailed
within five years, once by the grandson of
Ahmed Shah, unaided, in 1834, and again, wit11
n more favourable result, by the British army,
on his behalf, in 1839.
VI. This is the Bolan pass, to wl~ichwe now
comein due order. Itwas the ~ l a of
n the supreme
government of India to cause their armies to
advance by this durru from Bulrkur ;which they
were to constitute their place of strength, alld
great depot on the Indus. Shikarpore, which is
next important post, is only two marches further to the northward, and one short stage
beyond this the boundary line of Cutchee or
Cut& Oundava is crossed. There succeeds a
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considerable tract of desert, but as some wells
were always to be found in it, and the number
was greatly increased by the British at the
villages of Rojlian, Burshoree, &leerpore, and
Oostar, there is no insurmounta1)le ol~stacle
to the passage of a large army by small detachments at a time, in the cooler months,
After April the desert is swept by a pestilential simoorn, and the heat becomes too great
for any troops to keep the field in Cutchee;
nor is the salubrity increased when tlle descent
of rain converts the low level of the whole
province into a swamp of salt marsl~es. From
Oostar there is one march only to Bhag, where
the brother of Mil~rabIChan holds his court,
and thence again oue more to the village of
Muhesir, on the Bolnn river. This place stands
without the first defiles of the Bralioik or I-Iala
range. They can easily be turned, and are
passed when a force reaches Noushullra. Hence
it will have to make but one march more to
Dadur.
The towns of Bhag and Dadur, as well as
Shikarpore, are naturally to be reclcoi-red successive places of arms; and an advanciiig force
ought, with the view of securing its water as
well as its communications, to establish small
posh in the mud fortresses of the villages of

I
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Janeedera, Rojhan, Burshoree, and Meer~ore.
A t Dadur commences the labour of passing the
mountain range, but the ascent through t h e
durru of Bolan, following the meanderings of
its river, is not painful, until the columns
approach Siri Bolan, that streamlet's source,
and thence one day's effort brings them into
the table-land called the Dusht-i-bed-doulut, o r
CC Poverty-stricken
plain."
An army passes
easily over that level to Icwote, or Icwettah in
Shawl, another excellent place of arms, which
boasts a wall of curtains and round towers, a
ditch, and a citadel; and from it descends to
the lower valleys of Roochlalr and Peesheen,
crosses the Lora, and the range of mountains
called Khojah Amran, into the plains beyond,
and choosing its road through the not difficult
passes of the Gautee hills, reaches the rivers
Dooree and Urgl~esan, the latter of which it
may find filled with water, or dry, according t o
the season; and lastly, the plain, on which
stands Candahar.
I t is clear that, as a force from Bengal would
advance through the Bolan by marching down
the bank of the Indus, and crossing the territorial boundary of Upper Sinde, between Surwaee and Subeulkote, or moving from Dera
Ghazee Khan to Dadur, according to the Iine

ROUTE BY SEA.
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aolected, so one from Bombay might, i n like
manner, approach this famous pass, by ascending eitl~erbank of the same great river. This
line of nclvance, therefore, is as it were, common to 11ot11 contingents. W e proceed to look
nt those which helong to Bon~bayalone.
VII. A force destined to invade Sinde, or to
co-operate in tlic passage of t l ~ efrontiers of
Affghw~istnn,embarking at Bombay or at Mandavit in Cutell might ~ i t ease
h land at n point
on citl~erbank of the I-Iujamree brnnch of the
Indus, or mnkc a descent nt Curachie aftcr overcoming thc fire of its fort. Tliere are indeed
very strong currents on the coast, and shallows,
and n w r y sudden and extraordinary ebb and
flow at the mouth of the great river. Violent
storms too liove often to be encountered there,
sucli as thnt vthich had so nearly arrested the
progress of nurnes in 1831. But mith good
trnnsports, nljle Inunclzes, and a well-cq~~ipped
steamer to aid the expedition, therc was not
much rcason to dread disaster. IIow the force
tllus .tlcbnrkscl on tllc margin of t h o sea, or the
bank of t l ~ cgrcnt rivcr was to ol~tainmcnns of
transport ill n liostile country for ulterior operntiorls is an important consideration, which
must be ruscrved for G Illore fitking opportunity.
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OTHER ROUTES.

VIII. and IX. Until better instructed J must
hold it to have been a thing'feasible that the
Bombay army fully equipped within the limits
of its own presidency, ancl amply provicled with
camels and provisions, should, if assembled at
Deesa, have marched on Hyderabad by Omerkote and Meerpore, detaching troops for the
reduction of the little fort of Islamlrote; or, if
brought together:at Bhooj, should have rcnched
the same point by nlanceuvring on Lucput and
Tatta, a maritime force in either case co-operating to the full extent, to which such aid was
required, viz., by demolishing the defences of
Curachee, seizing that point, and transporting
provisions only up the Ind~zs, preferably, I
shoulcl imagine, by the Pittee branch in as
close coinmunication as possible wit11 the armament on shore. The objects in Sinde effected,
either with or without the support of one or
more of the Bengal brigades, a junction with its
main body woulcl be the next thing to be desired. I t appears to me that the safest point
for this purpose was Bukkur, though so long as
the Candahar Affghans had no levies ready to
take the field, it might have been carried into
effect at Sllil~arpore,or Dadur, or further on, as
it actually was, at ICwettah in Shawl. Thence-
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forth, that is from the point of union wherever
it might be, the two coiltingeilts would operate
on the same line of advance.
I t has been remarked that the frontiers of
Affglianistan are fenced in on every side from
assault from Bengal by the territories of allied
powers, or in other words, that large fragments
of the kingdon1 of Cabul, and its dependencies,
which descended intact to the immediate successor of Ahmed Shah, h d been broken off and
separated from the mass during the struggles
whicli supervened in the days of his sons.
Many provinces had fallen into the hands of
the ruler of the Punjab, the feudatory Bhawal
Icl~anhad become his own master, and Cutcllee,
which as a portion of Beloochistan, owed once
a nominal subrnissioil to the head of the Dooranee cmpire, had passed into a state of undisguised independence. Now the I<hanof Khelat,
as well as the Nuwab of Bhawulpore, was considered, in 1838, to have been our ally, ancl as
the Muharajah Runjeet Singli was united to us
by the closest ties of amity, it is evident that
the diminished frontier line of the Barulrzye
chiefs could not be attacked without passing
through an allied or friendly territory. But
this ouglit not to have been a reason for hesitating to take any one of the six first lines of
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operation, which have been successively reviewed; for, lst, the Khan of IIhclat always
professed to welcome the entrance of our troops
into his states at the foot of the Brahoilr range,
however singular might be the marks of favour
bestowed on our followers and stragglers by
some of the wilder of his subjects; and, Zndly,
the Numa11 Bhawul Khan was, as we shall see,
consistently hospitable; and, Srdly, our great
confederate under the Tripa~titetreaty, must
either on due representation have acceded to
our request for a free passage for troops, stores,
ancl cannon, through the Punjab or Moultan, or it may be supposed, tihat the governor-general of India would have well known
briefly how to signify to him his opinion of the
aspect of affairs, and to make him sensible that
a great crisis had arrived, when all that were not
cordially and unequivocally for us, nlust be held
to be against us, and that Persians, Sindians,
and the Barakzye chiefs had sided with Russia,
had become our open or detected adversaries,
and that it behoved his .highness the Maharaja
also to make his election categorically. If,
therefore, negotiation had failed, force of arms
would have opened for us a passage through
such parts of the Punjab as would have enabled
us to advance upon any of the lines embraced

i.
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in the five first sections of the foregoing enu-

meration.
But the government saw good reason for
ordering tlle advance of the army of the Indus
to be collducted by the sixth route, viz., that of
the Bolan. I t may have been led to form this
determination by some one or more of the
following reasons : lst, T h e governor-general
might have deemed tlie ready, cheerft~l, and
confiding co-operation of ltunjeet Singh of such
importance as to render him unwilling to run
thc risk of giving the sligl~testumbrage in that
quarter, or awalcening suspicions by even hinting a desire to cause a powerful army to traverse
any part of the newly-acquired dominions w1;llich
were now guaranteed to the wily and favoured
usurper. Bndly, I t might from the first have
been thought probable that both contingents
would have to co-operate towards a satisfactory
adjustment of affairs in Sinde. Or, Srdly, if
the force from Bombay were deemed ainlile for
this puqose, it might have been objected to
any plan of attack on a l i e further to the northeast than the Bolan, that it would deprive the
contillgent from Bengal altogether of the aid of
that from t;he other presidency in ultcrior operations. Or 4tllly, it might up to the end of
Octobel; 1838, since the news of the raising of
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DEPOTS AND MAGAZINES.

the siege of Herat did not reach Simlah before
November, have been considered politic to
forego every other advantage for the sake of
meeting tlie most pressing danger first, and
commencing our efforts by supporting Shah
Kamran in his energetic resistance to the Persians. Whether any or all or none of these
considerations weigl~edwith the government, its
resolution was at least not lrept secret; but as
early as August i t was lrnown in our upper
provinces, that on the line above indicated
ulider the sixth head the force from Bengal was
to move, and that with that view depots and
magazines had been established in the territories
of the Nu~vab Bhawul Khan, and that the
British agent for the encouragement of commerce on the Indus, Lieutenant Mackeson,
had becn instructed to improve with the khan's
concurrence, the roads down the left bank of
the Gharra, and that boats had been collected
at his capital, an2 brought up to Ferozepore
for the transport of grain down the great
strean).
Kurnal was the point, which had been fixed
on for the provisional assembly of the mass of
the artillery under Brigadier Graham, and of
the two clivisions of infantry under Majorgenerals Sir Willoughby Cotton and Duncan.
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Up011 this station, therefore, a 1~1101c brigade
moved from hleerut, arlcl another from Agra ;
wl~ilst tlie several corps of native infantry,
tvl~ich came from more distant points, approaclied it independently at as rapid a pace
as circumstances of climate would permit. Of
the cavalry, which Brigaclier Arnold was to
commancl, the lancers and the 2nd light cavalry
were at Meerut. Their route to Perozepore
was to be through Delhi, where the camel battery was to be tenlporarily united t o them,
wl~ilsttlie 3rd light cavalry, which made up the
number of regiments of the brigade, having
been cantoned at I k n a l , was, by an arrangement of like duration, to follow the direction
of the artillery brigade 1113 to the bank of the
Gharra.. Brigadier Arnold's force, as having
tlie longer line of road to move over, was earliest put in motion, whilst Brigadier Graham,
ancl Generals Cotton and Duncan, after having, .
under instructions froin head-q~~arters,
encamped
their brigades and divisions at I<~rnal,carefully
inspected the several corps, and seen to the
supply of every departmental and regimental
deficiency, stood reacly to proceed to the ~ o i n t
of more general rendezvous.
Orders had been issued about this time to
make a very valuable adaition to the force by
V O L . I.
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1nnEaULAR HORSE.

t]le formation into a brigade of the lst, 2nd;
and 4th regiments of local horse. TO whom,
at such a crisis, could the command of these
irregulars be so fitly intrusted as to Colonel
James Skinner, the oldest and most experienced
of the partisan leaders of British India ? Under
him, with the rank of brigadier, it was proposed
that these corps should have been united, and
talcen the fielcl, His head-quarters, therefore,
had to be transferred early in November from
I-hnsi, the permanent station, in quiet times, of
his own corps, to Ferozepore.
The route of the Bengal force lay through
t h e territories commonly denominated the Independent Sikh states. These are petty doininions on the left bank of the Sutlege and
Gharra, with which Runjeet Singh is, by treaty,
prohibited from interfering, and which have
thus been saved from his grasp. The rulers of
this confederation regard the Governor-general
of India in some sort as its protector, and some
of these pigmy circles have already lapsed, and
others will come illto the possession of the British, in default of heirs, on the death of their late
and present masters. The lands of this ( h o t
of petty sovereigns are bounded on the southeast by the British territories ; on the north by
those of that powerful neighhour, whose. rulej
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like Aaron's rod, has at length swallowed up
all other domination in the Punjab ; and to the
westward by the state of the Nuwal, of Bha~luE
pore, and yield revenue a t present to the Rajahs
of Pattiala, Icythul, and numerous other " Tritons of the minnows," A British agent, stationed at Un~balla, watches from that point
over the interests of his own government,
which he represerlts at all these small Durbars
and exercises, in its name, a benign and salutary influence over these rude and ignorant
rulers. His task, at this conjuncture, became
specially important. On him and his assistants
devolved the superintendence of the cutting
and improving of as many routes as might be
baversed without inconvenience to each other
by the several columns of the force about to be
put in motion, and the care of forming by
means of the Ameens, and other public officers
of the petty princes, numerous magazines of
grain of every description on the seveial lines
of advance, as well as of securing the peaceable
conduct, and aid in various ways, whenever it
might be required, of the working population.
From these districts also had been drawn a
consideral~leportion of the camels with their
drivers, which were to form the means of transport of the troops of all arms. This, too, had
D 2
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LINES OF ADVANCE.

been cloi~ethrough the same instrumentality.
These were not; light duties, and tllerefore i t
M ~ B S a most favourable circuinstance that the
illtendancy of these states rested s t this time
ill the hinds of an individual combining so
much of experience and local information, with
the energy, personal activity, and indefatigable

Mr. George Clerlr.
T h e instructions from head-quarters, as promulgated in general orders, had prescribed that
the force should advance to Perozepore in four
columns; but in this number neither the camps
of the governor-general or commander-inchief, nor the brigade of local horse, were included; so that, in fact, seven consiclcrable

1. The governor-general wit11 his suite, civil

departni'ents, and administrations escorted by
the 4th Bellgal light cavalry, and detachments
cutting into the great route to Berozepore at
Loodiana, and reaching the Sutlege on the 27th
2. The commander-in-chief, and the general
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army, including those officers, who had been
cllosen to proceed with his excellency on the
meditatecl expedition beyond the Inclus, starting from tho snlne point, descencled to Subatlloo, l'i~ljorc, and Munnco Majrn, and crossecl
t l ~ croute of Brigaclier Grahrtm near Icurcem
kcc Suraec, and that of the 2d division of infantry uear Dnssccn. I-Iis line of road Illus
I)ct:orui~)gcoirlcident wit11 that of the first division at 1321oga l'oorana, his march terminated a t
l~crozeporeon t11e 25th November.
:3, Brigadier Graham with his nrtillcry, and
the 3rd light cavalry lnoved from Kurnrrl to
Perozeporc by tllc main road of Thanesir, Urn11~11:1,ancl Loocliann, accomplislling his task: bet\vccn the 6th a r d 28th Novcrn1)er.
4. Gcncral Dullcall broke up from ICurnal
on dlc 7th Noyen~ber,and rnoved nearly northwcs Leaving the great Loodiann route, and
the to~r.11of Pntiz~lato the eastward, a i d rigllt
of 11% forcc, Ile passed tlirougl~ the several
places called Pekal~, Sumana, Dasseen, and
Sonltan I<hanwal;l, and arrived at Ferozepore
on the SFtll November.
5, Sir Willaugll1)y Cotton reached it, on tlie
sanle d:,~,having marclicrl under Ihc picturesque
to\!yys nrlcl t o ~ v nof Khytul, the capital of tlie
Rrbj of ~ l s;me
~ c namc, crossed the Guggur

[
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river near Passawu~; and prosecuted his route
by ~ h ~ d o uBhaga
r,
Poorana, and Moodulree.
6 . Brigadier Arnold marched from Meerut
up011 Dellli on the 30th October. J o i n e d there
by the Camel battery, he passed near t o MOOnuka, the line of the Quggur, ancl proceeding
onward through Monuk, Jeewund, a n d Fureed
kot, reached the camp of rendezvous on the
28th November.
7. The head-quarters of the irregular brigade
breaking up from IIansi, moved by a route yet
further to the westward, passing through Hissar,
Puttihabad and Butinda, and which became
identical, one march short of Furreed kot, with
that of the cavalry of Meerut.
Thus by the last of November, Clle camp of
the governor-general had been three d a y s fixed
on a spot within four miles of the Gharra,
whilst the Bengal artillery, cavalry, infantry,
and irregular horse of the army of the Tndus,
were disposed two miles nearer to the walls of
Ferozepore on an extensi~eline of encampment. The*Maharaja,meanwhile, on his side
had occupied the right bank of the r i v e r with
ten thousand of his troops, and a numerous
artillery, and had pitched on a sandy eminence
his imposing array of tents, pavilions, and
kunauts of crimson cashmere shawl-cloth.

*
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Messages of courtesy were passing between the
Governor-general of India and his Highness,
across the bridge of boats, which had been established over the Gharra.
Ferozepore was well chosen as the scene of
the political interviews between the rulers of
British India and of the Purljab; but it is to be
related that before the army liad reached this
point, important intelligence had comc from the
north-westward, to the effectt hat the representations of the Queen of England's government
made through the British envoy, Doctor
McNeil, had at length prevailed, and that
Moohummud Shall Iiad withdrawn in haste
his forces from before Herat, and was retiring
by rapid marches on his own capital. The
effect of this event was felt immediately in the
army of the Indus. An interview took place,
between Sir Henry Fane and Sir ~ i l l o u ~ h b ~ '
Cotton at Rhaga Poorana, at which it was announced that, in consequence of the decrease in
tlie magnitude of the obj jects to be effected, a'
corresponding diminution would take place i d
the numbers of the force; that it would not'
longer be esteemed necessary that Sir Henry Fane
should retain the command, and that he accord- '
ii~glywould avail himself of the present opportu- '
rlity (hissuccessor beingexpected,in consequence
1
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CHANGES.

of his excellency's own application, to arriye in
India in February, 1839) of realizing his long
cherished wish of returning to his native land.
That he mould therefore embark on the Gharra
at Ferozepore, and proceed down the Indns to
Bombay, leaving the charge of the troops of
tlle Presidency to Sir Willoughby Cotton, up
to the moment at which they might be unitecl
to those from Bombay, when the command of
the whole mould clevolve on Sir John Iccane.
A change also uras to take place in the Bengal contingent. A divisioil was to be left uncler
General Duncan, to observe the Sutlege, and a
reduction of the artillery of tlie force was to
be carried into effect. I t became necessary to
fix the corps, which were to remain at Feroaepore, and as this detention in the baclcground
would be painful and unpalatable to all, Sir
Henry- Fane, like Timour consulting the Koran
before he marched into H i n d ~ o s t a ndetermined
~
that the matter sI~ouldbe clecided by lot. The
result of this military sortilege completed in
his excellency's tent, was announced to be, that
of the infantry, t l ~ e1st) 2nd, and 4th brigades
should move forward, and the 3rd and 5th remain near the Gharra, an arrangement which
left the army the aid of the services of the 13th
light infantry, and Bengal European regiment ;
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but deprived it of that of the 13uffs. Under
the excitement and depression arising from the
knowledge of these reccnt eventq ancl meditatecl changes, the corps of the army in
' successioll reached Perozeporc.
The breaking up of the force, which hacl
Bee11 encampcd on the extensive plains, that
suri.ound the cantonment of Kurnal had been
marked by a circumstance strongly characteristic of Inclian warlare. The troops of several arms belonging to the 1st and 2nd divisions of infantry, and the artillery ullder
Brigadier Graham, and the cavalry, which accompanied it; were to move on the 7t11, Sth,
gth, and 10th cf November. As the routes
had all been distinctly indicated, and it was
lrnown to every one that whilst Brigadier Grahain was to march by the better frequented,
but more circuitous road through Un~balla, t l ~ e
two divisions of infantry were to follow the less
beaten tracks through the centre of the Silzh
sfates, no confusion was anticipated. As regardecl the troops and ntate'tdel, good care was
taken that there shoula be none; but who can
control the current of the imagination of the
followers of an Indian army, give wisdom or
intelligence to a surzoau, or sagacity to a cooh?
I t is usual, when no foe is near, to despatch in
D

3

advance with the officers and non-commissioned officers, who perform the duties of previous castrametation, small tents, which constitute on the arrival of the columns provisional
places of shelter for their owners from a burning sun. Thus, when the troops reach their
ground, a little town is seen already marked
out with flags of various colours, and n few
white routies, pals, and bee chohas, so these
minor tabernacles are named, already indicate
the direction of the cailvass streets, which are
soon to be reared up and peopled. But though
on this occasion no pains had been spared to
make the distinction of columns' and brigades
clear to all understandings, and to explain the
situation of the three several camps, Hindoos-tunee. perversity had defeated all precaution,
the peeshkhuernu (advance tents) of part of the
infantry had boldly steered for Leela Kheree, the
first march of Brigadier Graham; the camels
of General Duncan's columns were found browsing and bewildered after their night's march in
the encampment of Sir Willoughby Cotton,
and clamorous followers of the division of the
latter were shivering in the morning's cold, and
lamenting their labour lost in the lines of General Duncan. It was an affair of patience.
By noon, b y dint of counter-marching, retracing
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their footsteps, and ploughing their way across
country, from -route to route, both baggage,
animals, and followers, with their tents and
various loads had jumbled with tolerable success into their places, and the directiorl of the
ro:lil I~nving11eclz once asccrtaincd, there was
some hope of better sailing on the morrow.
This was the ludicrous portion of the atiair,
t h c humour of the low life of the scene. Tlie
mnrch of the columns tl~cmselves was conctacted after another fasliion. As the towns
and villagcs of the Sikh states were small, ancl
the inl~abitar~ts
liad for marly yenrs seen little
of nrrnarnents beyond the occasional progress
of a commander-in-cllief, or the passage of
bodies of the irrcguinr troops of their own Sirdars, and as a scarcity of water was in same
placeu to be apprehc~ldcd,the first division of
infantry rnovcd in three coIun~ns'on successive
days. Tvclve years llail clapsod since the 0%cerg of tile 13th had 1)ccn suii~inoncdto the
duties of actunl servicc, and as a t three o'clock
in the rnornirlg of the Rtli November the bugles
of t l ~ first
c brigade m r r : Iicrrrd, arld the columlls
were put in motion by moonligllt irlto the crose
roads, tt.1lic:h co~~cluctctl
from tlic level around
thc canttrntnent to tlic tmcks (roads would be n
misnonlcr), over saridy plains, and tl~roagli

.
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dreary jungle, which led to Kythul, thoughts
crowded into the mind of the distant land into
whicl~we had last carried war, and its concomitants ; and anticipations followed of the
long and untried routes which now lay before
us, and of the important changes in the destiny
and character of nations hidden in the clouds,
that cover the future, which we were marching
t o effect, and of t l ~ a tseries of adventures, of
which this first turn out was the opening prelude, but the sequel or issue of whicl~to states
or individuals none could foresee. Thus meditating we rode on towards the e~lcamplnentof
Neesingh.
When the travelIer or soldier passes the
boundaries of the British provinces into those
of the native rulers around, he commonly perceives that the transition is distinctly inarked
by a deteriorated state of agriculture and roads,
the absence of an effective police, and the
meaner appearance of the villages. The dominions of the Rajah of Icythul formed no exception to this rule. H e is an unfortunate bedridden sufferer from a complication of diseases,
and his 'dissolution being at this time daily
expected, the British functionaries were looking
forward i n the hope not only of his domains,
but of some lacs, which he and his predecessors

had horded, falling into the possession of their
masters. Thc division reached 011 the thircl day
his capital, aiid halted near it on the fourth,
which was tlie stlbbath. His Mul~ul, or royal
dwelling, is a picturesque collection of lofty
buildings, on a height commailcliilg a town of
thirty thousand inhabitants. The divisions
pursued their march without incident worthy
of remark. Though the roads run generally
over deep and heavy sands they had, under the
auspices of Mr. Clerk, been rendered perfectly
practicable, and his excellent arrangements hacl
securecl for the troops sufficient supplies of every
description. The Ameens of the native chieftains were in the camps, and attended t o all
requisitions, and they doubtless profited not a
little by a season so favourable for peculntion ;
there was abundance of every thing; and no
complail~ts,on the part of the inl~;tbitants,no .
breaches of discipline, no plunder, no outroge
on that of the troops. Lack of water had been
apprehendecl; but as the brigades moved consecutively, tlie supply from the wells was found
insufficient on one I~alting-groundonly, and
that for a few short hours. Every where else
there was for the regiments in each encampment an abundance of this $me necessary of
life, an advantage which subsequent events
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taught the soldiers of this force properly to

--
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O n the morning of the 26th our leading column, as it paused in darkness for a few minutes,
felt the breeze blow wit11 unusual freshness. We
were approaching the waters of the Gharra.
W e passed by the glimmering light of daybreak
through the walled town of Ferozepore, the
ditch of which had been deepened, and its defences improved by our engineers, and in the
plains a few hundred yards beyond found the
lines of a vast encampment already traced out,
in which we took our places.
OBSERVATIONS.
lo. A force has never been brought together
in any country in a manner more creditable and
soldierlilte than was the Bengd portion of t h e
army of the Indus. Marly of the regiments
had harassing marches to perform before they
could reach Kurnal, but all arrived there in
the highest order. I t was a measure wise and
impartial to select for the service those corps,
which the commander-in-chief in his recent
tours of inspection had remarked as having
attained to a high point of discipline and efficiency.
2'. The advance through the protected Sikh

states is wortl~yof all praise. The selection of
the routes was good, and the manner in wliicll
the roads were ~acnderedpracticable for every
arm, and supplics brought upon each line of
conlmunication, reflected much credit on tile
exertions and clleerful co-opcmtion of the political anthoritics, and tlle comniissariat departri~ent.
3'. Irk corn~lelirigtllcse marches generals of
~ l i v i u i oand
~ ~ brigadjers were necessarily in&1)cnrlent for the time of all superior control,
Tu them, tl~erefore,the credit is due of the exactest discipline having been preserved. The
Sikh population not only sustained no inconvcilience whatever from the passage of this
large forcc tlirougli their cnantry, but were
great gainers by the sale at a good price of their
grain, slid utllcr commoilitics. They afterwards
ill rcquitecl the army for tl~isconsitlernte and
libcral b c l l ~ ~ i o u rA
. great portion oE its canlels
and their drivers had 1)ecll hired for the campnign on terlliv of ainplc remuneration from
tllcir districts. Sikh sirrwuns mere the first to
set tl~eesarnple of that desertion, ~vl~icli
crippled
tllc fclrce so grievously it1 its march do~vrlthe
banks of the Gl~nrraand Indus.
4 O . I t lias bccn sccn that tlic raising of the

siege of I-Ierat led to a diminution ia the force
to be actively employed. This tmigllt have bee11
reasonable, but surely the niodc in which it
was carried into effect was erroneous, not t.o
say pucrile. Was i t not tlle provjncc of t h e
commander-in-chief definitively ancl witl~out
appeal to decide what portioil of t h e army still
left at his disposal was the fittest to carry i n t o
execution the further plans of government?
Surely this was as legitimate a discharge of his
functions as the original selection of corps, or
their partition into brigades ancl divisions. I t
was a dificulty for the solution of a nice cliscrimination, ancl a case for the exercise of a
sound military judgment, not a matter to be
decicled by the casting of the lot, or put upon
the haznrd of the die. Sir I-Ienry Fane need
not thus have distrusted, nor paid so poor a
complilnent to his own sagacity and impartiality: the one had seldom been at fault in Irldia
or in Europe, the otl~erwas above suspicion.
Sortilegc, after all, clicl little for the army in one
instance; for it sent forward to the labours of the
campaign the 13th light infantry, tllen, as ever,
zealous indeed, ancl full of alacrity : but even a t
Fcrozepore shatterecl 11y disease; the spirit of
its soldiers willing, 11ut their pl~ysicalpowers
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unequal to the task; whilst it dooi~leclto inactivity the Buffs, one of the most effective European corps in India.
5'. The 2nd division of infantry was left with
a large proportion of artillery to 01)serve ternp ~ ~ a r i lthe
y line of the Sutlege, supporting
itself on tlle fortress of Ferozepore; but ought
not a yet greater change than this to have been
made in the plan of the campaign ? So sooil
as i t was known that the Persians had retreated,
the most urgent of the remaining ohj ects was
the overthrow of Dost Moohurnmud IChan.
For this purpose, whilst the force of the Silihs
aided by British artillery, and by the irregular
force under the direction of Colonel Wade, ancl
accompanied by the Shahzada Timonr, eldest
son of Shall Shooja, threatened the pass of
IChyber, ought not the BeagaI contingent of the
army of the lndus to have debouched. by the
lower Pt~i~jal),crossed the great river, near
Dera Isnlael IChan, and preceded by its sappers,
whose labours would 6ave sufficed to rcncler the
route through ICaneegorum, Beermul, and
S h o r l ~ u cpracticable,
l~
inoved upon and capturcd
Ghuznee, and made it the centre of its operations ? Would not this at once have had the
effect of laying all Affghanistan a t the feet of
the esiled monarch, since it would have opened
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the way to both Candahar and Cabul, and
pTObably have placed the reinstated sovereign
in a few weeks in his eastern capital? I venture
to think that such would have been the results
of this combination ; premising, however, that
this opinion is based on the liypothesis of the
praoticability of a direct road to Ghusnee across
the Soolueman range, which no British officer
had, up to the end of 1838, tested by actual
survey. Whether these views be correct or not,
they have at least not been originated after the
knowledge of recent events, but wcre entertained and promulgated three months before the
army took the field.
Would not the Bombay contingent (if it hod
7na?.cJjed instead of sailing from its presidency)
have amply sufficed for the capture of Hydrabad, and the reduction of Bul~lcur,whilst, in
case of .need, the Bengal reserve at Ferozepore
might have advanced to its aid? The grand
superiority of such an enterprise over an invasion by the Bolan consjsts in the shortness
of the routes, the close and concentric character of the coml~iaationuponCabool, the promise
of a n early termination of the contest when a
blow had thus been struck at a vital part, and
the avoiding the opprobrium of the plan, which
was in effect adopted, viz, a line, or to speak
1

more truly n circle of communication of fifteen
llurldrcd miles perpetually iliterrupted along its
whole extent, and insulted by the ha~lds of
every predatory chief, wlio could boast himsclf
tllc ninstcr of five muskets. I have irnbodiecl
the foregoi~ig queries, and ind~llged in the
forcguirig spccul:~tions, as nintter of reflection
for tllosc wbo liave rnade war their study far
rnorc successfully than I can ever hope to do.
Tlic sclcction of a line of operatioris is cum~nonlyn task so beset with conflicting difficulties,
t h t tliosc, who have beer1 the most accustomed
to weigh examples of this portion of the strategic
art will be the least disposed to dogmatize in
their review of the decisions of others. The
inlportnnt sul~jcctdiscussed in this paragraph
will bc considered in slnotller clivjsion of this
work in co~~nesionwitll
circumstances, to which
i t would be an inconvenient interruption of
the sequence of the narrativc at present more
particularly to advert.
6". Thc mischief of ovcr\veighting the soldier
with liis k~iapsacli, whicll in Indian wars he
11ns not ordinarily bee11 called upon to carry,
excepting wlicn, as in Ava for instance, means
of trt~rlsporthave literally riot I~cenprocural~le,
Ilns becn already noticed, I'erhnps it was the
otrly error cunlrnittcd in originally

for the field the army of tile Inclus. The
judicious, zealous, and far from inconsidcrate
commander Bras probal~lymisled in this ins tame
by his alnlost exclusively European expcricnce.
H e would have clone well to have listened
regarding this matter to some of the many
officers arourld him, whose long acquaintance
with warfare in India, and intimate linomleclge
of its climate, and its effects on the physical
powers of the soldier, gave them a claim to
attention. One of the evil consequences of
this mandate was, that as literal obedience was
soon found to be absolutely iml~mcticable,
neglect of its tenour was very generally connived
at throughout the force-a state of things always
injurious to discipline.

SIR IIEK ICY FANE.

CI-IAPTER 11.
Cn~npson both banlcs of the Ghnrrn-Visit of Runjeet Sing11
. -Return visit of Lord Ancklnnd-Festivities-ReviewsDetail of movements-Review of the Sikl~s-Character of
their tactics-Observntions.

Srn HPNEYFANE
had arrived on the ground
of the grand e~lcampmenton the 25th of November, and when the 1st division came up, ill
found hi111 controlling by his persorial observation all the arrangements, which were in
progress. Prom time to time, 011 the morning
of the 26th, discllarges of a~tilleryand a roll of
muslretry, from the right bank of t l ~ eriver,
whicl~flowed along our front, but owing to the
distance and nature of the country was not
to be discerned from our tents, proved the
activity in military exercises of the troops of
the potent Sikh ruler.
On the 27th the governor-general reaclied

the spot selected for him, and from that time
to the breaking up of his camp, to proceed to
Lallore on his visit to the Maha Rajah, reviews,
interviews, and entertainnlents followed in
rapid succession. I shall confine myself to a
very brief account of these showy pageants, gay
doings, and feats of mimic war.
I. Interviews-1. The Maha Rajah paid his
visit to the Governor-general on the 38th inst.
His lordship's camp was about four miles from
the banlr of the Gharra. I t consisted of a wide
street of large tents, in the centre of which was
the suite of lofty and spacious apartments of
canvass used for the purposes of tlle Durbar.
There is an established ceremonial on these
ocasions. An escort of all arms usually lines
the space between the pavilions for some
hundred yards, arid the elephants of the British
suwarrec are drawn up in front of the Durbar
tent. As the approach of the visiter is announced, the Irowdus of these stately animals
are quicltly filled by the governor-general and
his suite, the secretaries, diplomatists, and all
the superior officers present. .The united staffs
and suites of Lord Auckland and Sir Henry
Pane were, on the day of this interview, imposing, and the display of elephants little less than ,
magnificent; but as the salute of ordnance-
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the recognised harbinger of the coming of the
Maharaja-was heard, all interest was concentrated in the person of the crafty, bold, and
fortunate adventurer, who begun his career as
a simple Silth sirdar, and has ended it as lord
of the Punjah, Mooltan, Cashmere, and the
territory of Pesliawur.
The British suzucjlsree moved forward a few
yards to pay the con~plimentof the istiqbal as
it is called, or initiative advai~cei n meeting;
both suzuawees having halted for a moment
before this courteous concession mas made.
Lord Auckland habited in a blue coat embroidered with gold, and wearing the ribbon of
the bath, his secretaries in the showy diplomatic
costume of similar colour and richness, Sir
Henry Fane in the uniform of a general-officer
covered with orders, the tallest, and most
stately person in the wllole procession of both
nations, the nunlerous staffs of the civil ruler
and military chief in handsome uniforms, made
altogether cC a gallant show," as their animals,
with a simultaneous rush urged by the blows
and voices of the mohauts moved to the front.
Forward t o meet them then came on a noisy
and disorderly though gorgeous rabble of Sikh
horse and foot men, shouting out the titles of
their great sirdar, some habited in glittering
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brocade, some in the busvutet, or bright spring
yellow dresses, which command so much respect
in the Punjab, some wearing chain armour.
But behind these clamorous foot and cnvnliers
were the elephants of the Lord of Lal~ore; and
seated in the foremost was seen an olcl man in
an advanccd stage of decrepitude, clothecl in
faded crimson, his head wrapped up ill folds of
clokh of the same colonr. Ilis single cye still
lighted u p with tlie fire of enterprise, his gray
hair and beard, and countenance of calm design, assured the spectators that this could be
no other than tlie old C' Lion of the Punjab."
The sl~oclrof elephants at the moment of
meeting is really terrific. More than a hundred
of these active and sagacious, but enormous
animals, goaded on by their clrive~sin contrary
directions, are sudderlly brought to a standstill
by the collision of opposing fronts and foreheacls. This is the mo>t interesting momcnt ;
for now the governor-general, rising up in his
Aowdu, approaches that of Runjeet, returns
his snlan~, embraces him, and, taking him by
the arm, and supporting his tottering frame,
places him by his side on his own elephant. All
this is managed amidst the roaring, trumpeting,
pnsl*ing, and crusl~ingof impetuol~sand gigantic
animitls, and then the one-eyed monarch having
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cordially shaken hands -4th Sir Henry Fane,
and every one of the two suites, whom h e recognised (as the parties to receive his lordly
greeting, leant over the railing of their lofty
vehicles), the beast which bore the burder. of
the two rulers was, with difficulty, wheeled
about in the crowd, and the whole of both
suwun+ees rushed tumultuously and pile-ndle
after it towards the entrance of the durbar tent.
Woe to the rider whose elephant should, in
tliis truly a w f ~ ~tnmult,
l
be brought to the
ground by a false step, or the lateral pressure
of his impatient neighbours ; for such lucl<less
individual there would be no escape from death
under the feet of these terrible animals, cxcepting in the single Inode of evasion, which can
be attempted will1 any hope of success, vie.,
by climbing or scrambling as soon as the huge
creature was felt to sink, without a moment's
hesitation, arid with the utmost activity, into
the Aozuda nearest to that of the party endtmgered, although the adjacent seat might happen
to be that of the ruler of the Punjab himself.
No such accident, however, actually occurred,
though1 many seeined to be inevitable.
The next danger, and trial of alertness, is to
leap from your elephant, descend the ladder,
and malre your way under the heads and trunks,
VOL. I.
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and near the tllreatening feet of a throng of
other animals of the same caliber to the door
of the audience-tent. Such was the crush on
this occasion, and so violcnt the contest for
priority of admission, that many of the attendant Silchs either felt or feigned alarm for
the safety of their chief, and, as if apprehending treachery (no novelty at such receptions in
Indian history), begail to blow their matches,
and grasp their weapons with an air of mingled
distrust and ferocity. At length a passage was
cleared for all, and some gravcr matters of state
having been discussed by the two rulers, assisted by their secretaries and sirdars, the usual
forms of presents, and pawn und d t a r succceded. A strange incident closed the scene :
I n a retired part of the suite of tents were
placed two very handsome, well-cast howitzers,
intended as complimentary gifts to the Sikh
ruler. These he came forth from the council
tent, supported by Sir I-Ienry Pane, to see.
The light in the recesses of these spacious
pavilions was gliminerirlg and crepusculous,
and the aged Maha Rajah, heedless of the
shells, which mere piled in pyramids below,
was stepping up towards the muzzles of the
guns, when his feet tripped amidst the spherical missiles, and in a moment he lay prostrate
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on his face, and at full length upon the floor in
front of the cannon. The Bind and prompt
exertions of Sir I-Ienry replaced him instantaneously on llis legs; but the spectacle of the
lord of the Punjab extended in involuntary
obeisance before the mouths of 23ritisli artillery
was regarded by the Silrhs as a picture of fearful omen.
The counter-visit of the governor-general
introduced a display of a kind very different
from the foregoing, but picturesque and interesting. The two British suites passed down
from the tents at an early hour in the morning
through the lofty jungle and reeds to the ford
of the Qharra. The river was securely bridged,
and the elephants did not hesitate, one after
the other, to venture on tbc plalllcs, which
trembled beneath their ponderous pressure.
On the right bank the lancers, as the e'litc of
the British cavalry, were drawn up on either
side, and beyond them, in extended and glittering line, helmeted and habited in long dresses
of yellow, were seen the horsemen of the Punj a b As the governor-general approached the
point of salutation, the Maha Rajah, in his turn,
advanced on his elephant to meet himas the guest
of this morning, and, as he received him into
his I~nzoda, a startling and irregdar rattle of
E 2
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small artillery was heard from the Z?~nzbooruhs,
or swivels, mounted on the back of crtrncls,
and fired by their drivers, who now lined
the adjacent bank. The animals, on which
these grotesquely-hal~itedZumLoo~ukcheeawere
mounted aloft, frightened at the noise of
their own guns, moved wildly about a t each
discharge, and, in the midst of this deafening
din, the suwarrees, Sikh and British, acl.lanced
through a street of the piclted cavalry, or ghorchu7*hus, of the Maha Rajah, very wretchedly
mounted, and of infantry, steadily drilled by
the Frencli officers, until they reached tlie
lofty portal of a gay pavilion of crimson sl~awlcloth.
The party entered, and after much squeezing
and slowly making their way in the sun between.
alleys and parterres of shrubs and flowers, at
length ascended a platform, and found itself
under the shade of a rich canopy, where the
Maha Rajah took his seat, with Lord Aul~clancl
on his right, and Sir Henry-Fane on h i s left;
Runjeet's sirdas, and the British secretaries,
generals and staff, being disposed around as.
Notresting-places could be found for them.
withstanding all the lofty pretensions to precise
etiquette of Eastern durbars, " heavcn's first
law," order, is perpetually forgotten in their
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ceremonies. Much conversation ensued between
tlie rulers, which was carried on of course
tlirough the medium of an interpreter ; and then
followed the degrading scene of a crowd of
dancing-girls and male bnIToous introduced to
nnluse tlie illustrious visitcrs. I n truth, the
pastimc seemed little to the taste of either of
t;llem, and when at lcilgth it; wns brought to a
co~lclusian,tlle mllolc prtrty made a circuit of the
splendid tents erccted behiud tlie canopy, ndmired tlie silver camp-bcd of tho Malia Rajah,
and praised, as well they migllt, tlie richness
and beauty of tlie shawl-cloth pavilions. Tile
light, \vlvllicl~ entered through their Icrrnnts,
refracted 1)y tlicir crimsorl walls and roofs, gave
to all tllc gold on tlic dresses of 110th nations
tllc appcarauce of silver, turned all tlie scarlet
into nrliite, and displaycd all countenances as
overspread mith n ghastly l~aleness.
11. Tliere mas an cvenjtlg entertainment given
on either bank, the amusc~rierltsof \vhich were
sirnilar, They consisted of fireworks on o, scale
of Eastern magniticcnce, the asacml~lagcof all
that mas costly and spletldid in either cnmp, and
tlie exllibitions of t l ~ esongstrcuses and dnncers
of tile l'urljal). Tllc time will, it is to be hoped,
come in Tadin when ~iatioualcuvtutn will be no
lougcr plcadccl as nn excuse for the introduc-
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tion, as on this occasion, of groups of choral and
dancing prostitutes, for such these Icunchunees
are known to be, into the presence of the ladies
of the family of a British Governor-gencral, or
those of individ~lalsof a nation professing to
fence its morals with the securities of decorum.
The manners of Runjeet Singh were on these
evenings peculiarly his own. He sat on his
mus~rud, jesting familiarly with all who approached him, and pressing, almosl; forcing
upon his illustrious guests on the right bank,
and noble host and gallant friend of former days
on the left margin of the river, potations from
his own cup of the fiery beverage, which he
himself quaffs with delight : a distilled spirit,
which a Sikh alone can duly appreciate. The
hardest drinker in the British camp could not
with impunity indulge in its use for six successive nigl~ts; but Runjeet, as brutally preeminent amongst Punjabees in his vices, as
he is unrivalled in astuteness in entrapping his
enemies, or skill in organizing the means of
overpowering them in the field, bas made it his
"pet tipple'' some forty years. The eifect of
this cleebauchery has been t o aggravate the
symptoms of paralysis, under which this estraordinary man has suffered so long, and if not
to impair his judgment or exacerbate his tern-
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per, certainly to abridge the period of that rule,
~vliichtlic craft, dexterity, and boldness of his
policy ham rendered so magnificent. Icurruck
Singh, tlic heir of diis great ruler, the fraternal
sirdars, Dhyan Singh, Goola11 Singh, and
Soocllet Singh, tlie minion; I-Iecra Singh, son of
the clclcr l~rotlicrof this trio; I<oosliial Singli,
cor~lmo~ily
cnllctl the Jcmatlar ; the Minister
Uzr:cuz-ood-tlccn, and IIiutloo Itno, brother of
tlic Byzn 131iyc, the cs-rcgcnt of Gwnlior, took
a part in tlicse festivities, all brillinnfly jewelled
and superbly habitecl.
111. The tactics and vnrlike forces of both
nations were displayed to the bcst advantage
on two scveral days of martial exercise. It is
t o be rcrnenil,ercd, lion.ever, tlint whilst dlc
British 11:rd at 1:erozepore a force brought
togetlicr wit11 the utmost diligence and care, to
attempt the co~npletioriof a g e a t enterprise,
tllc f l o ~ ~ofc rt l ~ eMahn Rajali's forces wereat this
tiuic iv~tcliing11is~ ~ e s t cfronticr,
r~l
or strengtlieltit~gotllcr important points of his dominions;
so t l ~ a tlie
t brigades, which tho Sikhs bad asscml)led on tlic right banli of the Gliarra, could
Iinrdly bc rcgnrderl RN a suflicient specimen of
tllcir rllili tnry rnc:uls.
1. Sir IIcnry I;rriic corllnlarlded in chief in tlic
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presence of the Maha Ilajah, and of the
Governor-general, the large British force not
falling short of ten thousand men of all arms,
which had been brought together for the invasion of Affglianistan. The Sikh potentate had
to make his way, in order to gain a view of this
spectacle,tl;hrough a dense fog, to the tents,which
had been teinporarily pitched in the centre of
the deployed army. The ground seIected was
to the northward of the camp of the 2nd division, and the sun has seldom risen in India
on a more imposing force than was here drawn
up to engage in the game of mimic warfare. A
peculiar interest was likewise imparted to the
scene, not only by the presence of the powerful ruler, with whose forces, or those of his
successors, we might one rlay be brought into
real and serious collision ; but by the recollection that thc maneuvres of the day were to be
directed by a Commander-in-chief in India in
person, a sight which no officer on the grouncl
remembered before to have seen, and which had
certainly not been exhibited for fifteen years at
least. Probal~ly, to a barbarian eye, the force
appeared the Inore striking from the whole
being disposed on a single line, with the exception of Brigadier Sale's or the 1st brigade,
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which alone formed a reserve in the rear of the
centre, flanlced by two regiments of Brigadier
Skinner's irregular horse.
The line itself was thus arrayed, On the
estrenle riglit were the 1Gth lancers, and on
their lcft hdf il troop of Ti~rseartillery. With
tlievc on the sinistcr Bank corresponded thc 2nd
and 3rd regiments of liglit cavalry (the tw70
remaining corps of the brigade), and another
half troop of horse artillery. Next towartl the
centre on the -riglit were tlie 211d and 3rd
brigades of infantry, lialf of thc camel battery
Lei i ~ in
g tcrposed between them, tlie other half
separating i n lilre mnnner on the left, the 4th
and 5th I~rigiidesforming the 2nd division of infalltry. Tlie remaining troop of Ilorse artillery
was drawn up i n the centre of tlle ~ylioleline
b e t ~ ~ e ethe
n diviv ions of infantry. After tile
salute, tlie Maha Rajah bore down on, rather
than rode to, the centre, inutcrrd of tlie riglit of
the liuc, accompanied by t h e governor-general
nut1 commander-in-cl~ief,and fairly carried away
by the spring-tidc oE liis om11 u~icontrolled,and
unco~ltrollablesuzoarree of Sikh sirdars, shootrr,.
suwars, irregular horsemen, and ~iliscellnneous
escort on foot. Arlliclst neighing, siiorting, and
kicking steeds ns pLrinly Iiabitcd as on the days
of the intervicn-s, or evunings of tlic festivities,
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he made his way at last to the right of the
array, and thence proceeded along the front
to the left, examining most minutely, and criticising freely every thing which he saw in his
course. His was not a mere formal inspection,
but the to& of observation of a man of acute
perceptions, and inquisitive turn of mind. The
novel equipment of the camel battery particularly nttl-acted his attention. On the comple
tion of his survey, by his accorded ijuzut (leave
panted) the manceuves began, whilst the Maha
Rajah placed himself a t clue distance ill front
of the centre with the governor-general and
suite before a dense line of elephants and carriages, from which British spectators were gazing.
Let alllou~ancebe made for professional predilection if I seem to some to waste time in
detailing the particulars of the exhibition of
these efforts of mimic war, and pass less hastily
over them than the narrative of pageants and
feasts. -The commander-in-chief had supposed
a force t'o stand opposed to the real army, which
the latter was to attack and overthrow. First
then, in pursuance of this intention, the artillery
and cavalry movcd out of the general Line one
hu~~clred
paces to tlie front; and whilst the former slowly firing, concealed by a curtain of
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smoke the whole army hehind them, two dense
masses of infantry were formed to break tliro~lgI~
the enemy's centre and dissever his force. These
were composcd of wings of battalions, which
moved, into closc columris in open col~lrnrisof
sections, tllc brigades of the 1st division lcft,
those of tlic seconrl right in front. Tliis ponderous double colu~rinwas supported by tlic reserve i u contiguous closc c o l u m ~ of
~ scompanies.
Wlic~itlircc or four wings of battalions of encli
division werc in column, they comtneuced an
ndvaiicc n t wheeling distance, nncl then regulating tlieir rnovemcnt by tlic central troop of
l~orseartillery, wliicli was made the pivot of
the wholc armament, each colunlri halted, a~icl
that of tlie 1st division fvrrnecl line to the
right, and that of the 2nd to the left. The
centre of tlie enemy's line of position was supposed to have been penetrated and forced hy
this advance, and tlie fire ~vnsTIOW opened,
~vhichw;is to dissipntc its vnncluishcd battd'
' ~~111s
on either flank. Further to complete $icir defeat, the right v.ing of the British was to pursue its advantage, ~vllilstthe left was simply
held in reserve, for~ni~ig
column and pili~lgits
arms.
Acting tllercforc upon t l ~ i splun of operation,
the 1st divisiorl now threw fonvnrd its right
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one-eighth of a circle (as it is technically called);
and again opened a fire to consummate the
destruction of its imaginary foes; whilst the
reserve having oonformed "in column to the
great movement of infantry in mass,^and afterwards deployed and formed line to, support the
ulterior efforts of its fraternal 2nd and 3rd brigades, now advanced beyond them, and skirmished with the retreating enemy, its right extending towards a high grass jungle, and its left
reacl~ingto the village of Hustakee, against
which a crowning charge of irregular horse rendered animating by a loud and wild hurrah uras
directed. Under cover of the cloud of skirmishers comp~sedof the whole of the 13th
light infantry in 'extensibn, whicli the two native
regiments of the brigade supported, battalions,
regiments, troops, and batteries now broke into
column, and regained their original line, and
then in long ahd splendid -amay the whole force
t astonished and
defiled in open column p a ~ the
delighted Maha ;Rajah.
The interview at
Roopur, in 1831, had made him acquainted
with our tactics, and the bearing and personal appearance of our European soldiery ;
but the grand scale of the"present display,
combined with the quality and training of
the troops, was well calculated 60 rasto~lisheven

e
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one so well accustomed as the ruler of the
Silths to see large masses of armed men
assembled ; and tlle admiration, which he profusely expressed, probal~lymas unfeigned, and
the lcssoil read t o him of the encluring cllaracter of our power as based upon the extent and value of our military means, may not
hrrvc 11ee1l witliout its use in drawing closer
round his heart tllose bonds of self-interest,
which lrcpt liim our consistent ally as long as
life was spared to him.
2. The IJotednm paracle of the Maha Rajah, was
a cliRerent kind of show from that which lias
just been described, but exceedil~glyinteresting
in its wny. Runjeet did not command in person, arid Sir Henry Fnnc and his suite (the
governor-general was not present) passed on
elephatlts along Ble SikllLine, which was retired
behirid the pntchrvork tents of his troops allout
two inilcs from tlle right; bank of the river. I-Tc
displayed seven battalions of ,regular infantry,
and four regi111ent.s of cavalry, wilh as many
troops of horse artillery in the intervals between l~rigadesand half-l~rigades. His foot
%.ere forrllcd tluce clccy, anci m m a u a e d as instructed 11). tbcir Prerlch oflicers, carrying their
arms ~vitlin bf2Ilt cll~o\r;and beating distinctly
witlr tlre foot; llie slower time of their shortcrpaced quick mar~ll,as might havo bccn seen at
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a review in the Cltamp-de-Mutas, whilst their
bands, a ~ l ddrums and fifes asse~nblecli n the
centre of battalions, guided and gave animation
t o each change of position. From the comniencement of the manceuvres, the brigade
d'blite, wllicli was distinguished by wearing
n.llite trousers, was tlrrown into second line,
and supported every evolution of the first ; and
if criticism could point out that the whole force,
compared with the European stnnclard, was
indifferently equipped, the cavalry poorly
mounted, and the artillery ill harnessed, that
the battalion squares of brigacles were all
formed on the same base Line, thus risking the
pouring a lire into each other, and that t h e infantry were deficient in the celerity and freedom
of puce, which is to be observed in our troops ;
on the other hand i t could not be denied t h ~ t
here was a considerable force, whicli proved its
practical acquaintance with the general principles of tactical combination, which had moved
and for~neclinvarious directions readily, steadily ,
witllout confusion, and without hesitation ; that
the officers of the artillery, cavalry, and infantry, had alike demonstrated. their correct
conception of the uses of their respective arms,
which had manceuvred correlatively for tl-le support of each other; and that there was o n this,
as well as on the other bank of the Gharra, not
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merely the infancy of military knowledge, but
its vigorous manhood.

OBSI<RVATTON.
The evening festivities of both camlls at
Perozcporc ]lad provcd horn dilFicult it i s to
elI'ect any tliirig like a liappy amalgamatiori
between I3uropcan and Asiatic manners. It
was tlie policy of tlic honr to llumour and
caress tlic oltl ruler of tlic Pnnjnub, who with
all his faults was now to hc regarded as a valnnble ally; and, si~lcc11e had come from his cnpital d o w ~to tlle Ghnrra to mect us, might in
some sort be reckoned, either 011 onc banIc or
the other, as a visiter. But it was impossible
not to feel tliat this coll~plnisarlcewas carried a
little too far, w h e n h e was eshibited in tlic
character of a Bacchus or Silerlus urgir~gotl~ers
to take pnrt in his orgies, in the presence of an
asseml~lageof English gentlei.vomcn, and when
their rlotio~isof dccct~cywere further outragetl
by the iutroductio~~,
to vl~atevcrextent sanctioned by culpal~leusage in other parts of India,
of bands of shiging and dancing courtesans.
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CHAPTER 111.
A~an~y
advances from Ferozepore-Shah Sho6jahP contingenb
reviewed at Mendote-kloves in the vnn-Diplomatic
'gents with the army-Negotifltion of Sir Alexander
Burnea-March to Bhawulpore-Health of the force, and
abundant supplies-Balvul
Khan'a conference 6 t h Sir
Henry Fane-Affairs of Lower Sinde-Negotiations with
Nleer Roostam-The Sindians led out to a cayalry review
by Sir Henry Pane-The fortress of Bukkur peaceably aurrendered-Observatiou8.

MORE:serious avocations than fields, and
camps of exercise, now demanded the exertions
of the army of the Indus, and the allies of its
government. The governor-general took his
departure for Lahore preceded by Runjeet;, who
was there to play in his usual style of splendour
the part of his lordship's host. The commanderin-chief caused i t t o be notified to
that he had ceased to
the divisions of infantry
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the Sutlege, and that tlie amou~ltof tllo ordnance wit11 tlie armamcnt would be diminished ;
the siege train and park, tlie camel battery, and
onc troop of horse ar1;illcry moving forward
towards Aifghanistnn under an officer of inferior
ranlr, instead of tlic gdlllarit niid cxperie~iced
13rigndicr Graham, wlio was to relnair~witli tlic
residue of tlie army near Pcrozc~orc. Subsequently the brigade of irregular Iiorsc mas
brolceri up, tlic presclit scrviccs in tlie field of
Brigadier Skiililer dispensed with, and tlic 4th
local horsq and a dctnchmcnt only of tile 1st
scat oriwards to perform tlie important and
harnssi~~g
duties mliicli are required from that
branch of tlie service. I t was lilrewise arranged
that Sir Willouglil~yCotton should coilduct the
wliolc of tlic Bcngal contingent to the point of
jurictiori wit11 tliot from Bombay, where the
command-ill-chief of both would devolve upon
Sir John Iceanc, Gcncral Nott i;alcing temporary cllargc of the 1st division, and Colonel
Dennie, of her majesty's 13th liglit infantry,
wit11 the rank of brignrlicr, assuming for a like
period tliat of tlie 2nd I~rigadc,Sir IIeliry Fnne
now too as commnr~rlcr-in-c11icfirr Indin, but no
lorlger of tlie army which had been brougllt
together ulrder l ~ i sn11lc ant1 zcalous superintendelicc, prcy)nrucl to enibnrlc with his suite in
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boats on the Indus, thence to proceed on a line
parallel with that of the force to Buklcur, and
onwards to Bon~lx~y,
should the lower portion
of the mighty stream be found free from hostile
obstruction, and eventually to his native land.
The five regiments of infantry, and two of
cavalry, which formed the levy of Shah Shoojg
and to which a native troop of the Bengal horse
artillery, under Captttin Timings, had been
attached, until the organization of his own
force of the same kind should be complete,
had meanwhile marched from Loodiana, and
passing throngh Ferozepore without halting,
had been reviewed at Mendote, two short
marches in advance, by the British envoy and
minister. This little army forming, in accordance with the detlaration, the vanguard of the
invading armament, escorted onwards its master
tonrnrds the land which it hoped soon to see
once more subjected to his rule. Tt was already
some marches on the route to Bl~awulpofi~,
under the conimand of Major-general Simpson,
and accompanied by Major Todd, before the
Britislt brolre up from their encampment near
the Gharra. The means of keeping up a becoming degree of state had been supplied to
Shah Shooja by the government of India,in the
shape of a monthly stipend of twenty-fivk
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thousand rupees, tvhicll was to be increased to
fifty tl~ousandas soon as h e crossed the Indus.
This was a splenclid augmentation present and
prospective of the allowance of four tllousand
r u ~ e e spaid from the same treasury, on which
he had supported himself, and his progeny of
fourteen sons and nineteen daughters, and their
mothem, one of them a sister of the Ameer of
Cabul, when iu the days of his hopeless adversity, he had resided near his hliilded and
deposed brother at Loocliana.
NO concealn~entwas any longer affected, as
there had long heen n o real secrecy regarding
the direction of the march of purposed restoration, Sir Ilenry Fane, previously to quitting
Ferozepore, issued the orders which formed the
hasis of the instructions f o ~the advance in
support of the exiled monarch. The sappers
and miners, and engineer department, were to
prececle the leading column by never fewer than
two marches, improving the line of road as
they moved on. Then was to follow the brigade
of cavalry; and one after the other, on successive days, the 1st) 2nd, and 4th brigades of
infantry (the last n~cntioned had now founcl a
place in the 1st division instead of the 3rd),
and the siege-train and park. A Rissalah of
irregular horse was attached to each of these
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columns, excepting that of Brigadier Arnold's
cavalry, with ~rhich Sir Willoughby Cotton's
head-quarters moved. The onIy remaining
troop of horse-artillery was conjoined to the
same brigade, the camel Lattery having beeh
attached to Brigadier Sale's, or the 1st of
infantry. Major Pew, now commandant of the
arm, accompanied the siege-train and park.
On the loth of December the leading column
debouched as far as the town and castle of
Mendote, in the direct route to the Bhav-ulpore
territories. Through these the Bengal fdrce
was to make its way, hoping to find in the
Nuwab Bhawul Khan a warm friend and faithful ally. Thus s k i r t i ~ gthe left bank of the
Gl~arra,and keeping up a communication with
the river, it was to enter the Sindian dominions
of the Ichyrpore Ameer, by passing his northern
frontier near Subzulkote, and march tonrards
the fort of Bulrkur. In aid of its operations it
was to depend on the intervention first of Mr!
Grestheacl, assistant to the political agent in
the Sikh-protected states; next, on those of
Doctor Gordon, employed on a mission in
Mooltan; then on the efforts of Lieutenant
Mackeson, the British agent for the extension
of commerce on the Indus, who, with a view bco
our relations with Affghanistan, havSg tem-
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porarily left Mithcnkot, the seat of his fiscal
intendancy, had for some time been residing at
t h e court of B b a i ~ u lKhan and in its vicinity ;
and lastly, on the diplomatic exertions of Sir
Alexander Burnes, who had preceded the army
from Simla, charged with the important task
of obtaining possession, by negotiation, from
other
the Kllyrpore Ameer of Bulckur,-in
words, of the command of the middle Indus,
a fortress in t h e centre of Upper Sinde, and an
impregnable place of arms preparatory t o an
advance on Shikarpore. Whilst Shah Shooja,
therefore, was bending his steps towards the
lattcr city, the Bellgal army was in fact steadily
manceuvring on Buklcur, the true point of
junction bet\veen it and the contingent from
Bombay. Sir Henry Fane having bid farewell
t o the forces of the Bengal and Agra prcsidencies ,in a general order, embarked on the
17th. of December on board of one of the
boats prepared for him and a limited portion of
his suite. H e had, indeed, ceased to command
the army of the Indus ; but, as commander-inchief in India, might be supposed to take a
lively intercst i n its fate, and be expected *to
seize every opportunity of ascertaining its progress and welfare by actual inspection.
I t will be seen that on Colonel Sir Alexander
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Burnes, less honoured even by his newly-RCquired and well-earned titles than by those of
topographer of the Indus and explorer of
Central Asia, a trust of the most delicate nrd
important nature had devolved. He was to
strive to detach from the national and domestic
league which the ~ r n e e r sof Sinde were ascertained to have fo"rmed against us, that Meer
Roostum, into whose territories we were meditating an irruption, and to obtain from him by
force of persuasion no less a cession than that
of the Gibrnltnr of the Indus, the key of liiu
oF%ndominions, and a supporting point for our
columns, when they might prepare to penetrate to the foot of the Brahoick range oP
mountains. The difficulty of this attempt car1
only b appreciated, when, in addition to the
jealous hatred of foreign interference, which ia
a trait of family cllaracter of the Tnlpoor
dynasty, proper regard be had to the nature or
our former negotiations with them, and when
it is recorded, not witllout a sentiment vf
national shame and humiliation, that our dealings with them had been on one point scarcely
correct or equitable.
When, in April, 1838, a - treaty had. been
signed, which was to give us the, right of navigating the Indus on more' favourable .terms

than we had for years ventured to expect, a
special reservation had been made in Conditions
1 and 2 of Article III., against the introduction
in any vessel of troops or munitions of war in
ariy shape. But when the aspect of affairs in
the direction of AEghanistan had rendered a
change in these provisions desirable, the British
government at a period ,antecedent to the detection of the indiscreet and hostile correspondence of the Ameers with Persia, had caused it
to be notified to them with the cool and domineering air of effrontery which the strong
venture to assume in their intercourse with the
weak, that they must be prepared to reckon
upon this portion of the compact being considered nnll awl void, and in its very nature
inadmissible. "Mall~eztl-ci ceus qui ?ze Tespectentpus des traitks," said Napoleon, when Malta
was withheld from his grasp in 1803, an exclamation which might justly have been echoed
by the Ameers of Hydrabad, of Meerpore, and
Khyrpore, upon this expression of calm contempt, on the part of the British, of subsisting
engagements being conimullicated to khem in
1838. To ask for Bulilrur after this announcement of our views and intentions, and to persist in the request after the negotiations of
Colonel Pottinger had already made the Talpoor

i
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princes aware of our intention of forcing upon
them stipulations yet more galling to their
feelings, was to tell them that their days of
independence were numbered, and that Sinde
was shortly either t a be reduced to the condition of a British province, or, in s+pite of
every disclaimer, to become an aotual As well as
ilominal dependency of the kingdom of Cabul,
as might best suit the views of the power in
whose hands it seemed that Providence had
placed the destinies of India. The only argument which could be relied on to produce
compliance with such a demand, was the simultaneous advance of two armies towards the
northern and soutllern limits of Sinde.
Imperfectly informed of these 2cbmbinations,
the Bengal force, leaving one division in observation on the Gharra, moved on towards the
capital of the ~ a o o d ~ o o tstate.
ra
The weather
was very cold, but the air clear and healthful,
the roads good, the country open, the river
contiguous, and at every stage abundant supplies of wheat, grain, grass, and firewood were
found in depot ready for consumption. These
were the halcyon days of the movements of this
force. As it proceeded slowly towards the
capital city of the Nawab Bhawul Khhn, it knew
b u t one sorrow or care, viz,, theJ vexatious
L
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desertion of its follonrers, who carried off with
them the hired camels, and left their masters
comfortless, and without means of transport.
The, spasm of alarm hod quickly seized the
hearts of the timid tribe of Iiindoostanee
servants, when they found that they svere leaving their own provinces behind, and entering
on untried regions, and might soon expect to
have a river on their right, a desert on the left,
before them a hostile nation, and arourld them
strangers whom they kilow not how to trust.
The Sikh JuTwans, who were forword in the
supervening desertion, absconded on a different
principle. They considered themselves the
victims of feudal tyranny. They argued that
the British had influenced their rulers cruelly
and unjustly, to compel them to leave their
homes, and engage in a distasteful service, and
that as ,they owed these self-constituted masters
of their rightful lords no allegiance, they felt
themselves at liberty to leave them, whenever
opportunities might offer. They were insolent
and untutored fellows, only a loss under circumstances in which no other camels and no
better followers could he procured. But all
felt that in such countries as tliose in which
we were about to penetrate, no description of
men or animals could well be spared. Morning
VOL. I .
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after morning fresh desertions were reported,
scarcely had tlie army completed six
marches, when the loss of private baggage, and
the unavoidable abandonment of the bedding
and camp equipage of the soldiers had amounted
t o a serious evil. l'he most vigilant patsoling
of parties of irregular horse did not materially
check this defection. Tho increasing propinquity of the desert rendered evasion hourly
Of one other grievance this otherwise happy
force even at this period complained, viz., of the
i~ljurious effect ~roduced on the health and
strength of their baggage animals by their
u n a v o i d d ~feeding
l~
on the jhaoo,* or tamarisk
busll, low forests of wliich overspread, the portions of the territories of Bhawnl Khan which
we traversed. The ju~oasu,t which, from April
t o September, is &~cellentfood for camels, was
here indeed abundant ; but it is in December
dry and unpalatable, and utterly void of nutriment. It soon appeared that govesqment had

* Hedysarum rrll~ajee,called by the Persinns>,,k
or camel thorn.
t Tamaric indica, in Persian

Khari

rhoohtv

* Shorn g~z,~ a l mar&
t
tnmarislc. This kind of jungle is scarcely less common on
tile banla of the G ~ n g e sthan those of the Influe; bllt in
Hindoostan it doe6 not extend 80 far inland.
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rightly apl~reciated tlie present disposition of
Bhamul Khan. I n every transaction he fulfilled the duties of a sincere and constant ally.
Not only did the force day after clay move on
without molestation, but tlie supplies collected
long before were found in the towns and villages
piled up for use as tlie agents of the commissariat had left them. A full sllarc of these
valuallle articles ancl occasionally a little more
had indeed becn collsulned by the troops of
Sliah Shooja, who had preceded us, and some
symptoms of agitation and distrust in the nlinds
of the peasantry migllt be t;raccd to the defects
in the discipline of these newly-raised corps ;
but, on the whole, our progress was through
the midst of a people eminently p:icific, our
wants were aclrnirably supplied, the health of
the troops was excellent, and their prospects
mere cheering. The face of the country, indeed,
presented no attractions. Marching day after
day a full hour and a half before the d a m ,
we traversed for a few hours, first by torch and
star light, a r ~ dthen under the po~vcrlesssun of
December, sandy roads, the line of wl-iicll mas
distant from four to ten nliles from the great
river, ancl commonly parallel to it, and finally
encamped on plains overspread nrith thc jiraoo,
or tamarisk, the jin, a tliorriy busli, of which I
F 2
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have not ascertained the botanical name, the
wild caper, and the dried plantjuwasa. From
tlleoutset our communications with our own provinces were uncertain, and our stoclc of4 actual
intelligence being thus restrictiea, we had few
topics of discussion left, buB conjeotures ,uas to
our future progress and suacess, and lamentations over thewant of prinoiple inour siurwamand
other follo~vers. We had up to this time no
intelligence of any thing in our front excepting
the column of General Simpson, which con*
tinued five or six marches in advance of us.
I may mention that at Ferozepore my func.
tions as postmaster of a division had, as well
as t,hose of three other officers, whose~appointments were of a lilce temporary na'turej rhqrged
in the general duties of a superintendent of the
communications of the whole Bengal force.
This was tlie simple fact, but some of the Indian journals, adverting to-the circumstance of
the appointment of Major Sage tci the ~ f f i c e
of postmaster to our contingent, chose to >assert,
although the general orders contradicted $hem,
that I had been remoxeed from tbat -situation,
and congratulated the army ,on the substitution
of an officer of ackrrowledgsd talents cands assiduity. In praise of the ability and ,diligence
actually evinced by my friendj whose name was

thus pliced in unfair juxtaposition with my
own, no one can join more sincerely and cordially than myself. But tlie truth is, as I have
intimated, that thc conlparison might have been
spared, since tlie oiily office in the department
which I ever bcld was that of postmaster to a
division alone on the march from the Jurnna
to tlie Sutlege. I n the discharge of the duties
of that shortlived employment, i t is suficient
for me to have bcen lionoured vith the approbation of the general, on ~vl~ose
recornrnendation T received the appointmen(;; but; I tnlce
occasion, whilst rectifying an error which concerned me personnlly, to notice the delay and
ancertainty of the dnwk communications of our
army from the period of its l~reakingup from
Perozel~oreto that of its reaching Cabul. This
unceasing cause of complaint and chagrin is
remembered by all. The obstrncLion was injurious to thc interests of government, and
harassing to the feelings of individoals. To
our postmaster it was in no way to be attril~uted, since tlie minor arrangements of his
bureau were alone in his hands, and these were
excellent. The care of establisliing the post
and nleans of commuriication rested upon the
several officers politically e~nployetl. Thcy
Jso displqed niuch intelligence; but all the
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of their slciIl and industry appear to
have bee11 baffled by the carelessness of inferior
agents, ancl the predatory clla1,acter of the people of t h e provinces, through ~vhicllour vastly
extellded line of cornmullication ran.
For my own part, though confined at this
time to the duties of my situation on the personal staff of the commander of so large a
force, I had little cause to repine at want of
occupation ; whilst, having access to sources of
information not generally open, I had the advantage and satisfaction of viewing the scene
which was gradnally discovered before us, with
the interest of one to whom it was permitted
to understand the causes and 01)jects of events
and enterprises.
By means of the shootzrr
suwnrs attached to our column, our interchange
of communication with the camp of the governor-general in the Punjab, wit11 the cornmander-in-chief .on the great river, and with
General Simpson's force, was, during the wllole
of our march to the Indus at Bulrkur, constant
and rapid, and the importance of the matters
under discussion, or in course of arrangement,
was sufficient to awalien attention, dissipate
listlessness, and prevent that stagnation of
ideas which is commonly consequent on t h e
monotony of route marching in India. P e t i k
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must be confessed t h t our aclvance to Bha~vulpore was va~iedby few incidents. Throughout,
the weather was cold and fine, the troops were
healthy, and, if occasionally there might be
some slight deficiency in the quantity, or deterioration in 'the quality of any one supply, it
was only of such a nature as might be hailed as
affording a topic of conversation, where the
deartl~of intelligence was already so great. I
have noted, for instance, that about this time
we were often compelled to feed our horses
upon jootzra (holcus sorgum), an inferior grain,
instead of the gmm, cl4una (cicer arictinumn),
which is the ordinary and more nutritious ration
of ch~rgersin Hindoostan; but, though the
meritorious vigilance which was observed in
guarding our cainps throughout the service,
rendered the outpost duty even now severe,
neither officer nor private soldier endured any
$hing at this time which effeminacy or disaffection could have ventured to characterize as
a hardship or privation, and subsequent events
have since taught, as I have already intimated,
our youngest and most inexperienced warriors
to look: back upon these as the prosperous and
easy days of the force.
Once only Sir 13enry Pane was enabled to
land from his boats and make an inspection of
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our columns and camps ; but he was kept constantly informed of every thing which regarded
our progress and welfare. The country was,
in tlie strongest sense of the worcl, nninteresting. W e moved on with few halts, day after
day experiencing an intense clegree of cold,
until the sun had risen some hours above the
horizon; but, whilst we continued to track our
way tllrough the territories of our well-disposed
ally, the Gharra on our right, and the great
western desert on onr left, there was nothing
t o distinguish one day from another in the
mind of each individual, but the evasion and
disappearance of his own or his comrade's
surwa~zsand camels, and the efforts necessary
t o replace them. As we approached Bhawulpore, we exchanged the tan~arislrjungles for
the hillocIcs of sand, and clumps of date-trees,
which peculiarly belong to the vast tract of
sterility, which inay be regarded as a second
line of defence to Western India, the Inclus
being the first. By its flats we were beginning
to be more closeIy shut in, when we at length
rcceived despatches from Sir Alexander Burnes.
These gave us cause to apprehend that deficiency of boats, timber, and otlier materials would
render it impossible, or most difficult, to establish a bridge across the Indus. He likewise
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signified that his negotiations with Meer Roosturn had reached a point at which hc was compelled to entertain serious doubts of bcing
enabled to obtain, by fair means, the cession of
Fort Bulrlmr ; '' in which case," added our
ever undaunted negotiator, wit11 soldierlike
coolness and Spartan brevity, CE you must attack and take it, that is all." Well knolr-ing
its occupatioii to be indispensable, with a view to
the safety of our ulterior operations, we moved
on, our spirits rnountirlg higher i n the thought
that this clry announcement of a n undeniable
alterilativc would turn out to be prophetic,
As this is professedly a personal narrative, I
feel at liberty to record, that towards the latter
end of December, as the arnly was al>proaching
Bhawulpore, I experienced two slight paroxysms
of intormittcnt: fever, the only attack of the
kind from which I 11ad ever suffered i n Tndia.
There was nothing in surrounding localities to
cause such an affection, and I therefore attributed it partly to ratl~erprolonged exposure on
one occasion to the rays of the s u n ; and partly
t o bsving, a t the suggestion of friends, modified,
since the army hnd talren the field, the habits,
which they decmed too austere for the fatigues
of active service, and consented to drink a few
glasses of wine daily, instead of restricting myF 3
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self as I had done for many lnoilths to pure
lyater. The fever was speedily checked; and
on the disappearance of its symptoms under
slrilful treatment, I resolved henceforth to legislate for myself in dietetics, and resuming my
former system, abjured entirely the use of wine,
as well rts of ell stronger potations. A single
example does not prove a rule; but my own
experience as well as that of not a few others
in the Bengal contingent certainly goes to establish the fact, that water-drinking is the best
regimen &or a soldier. I was after this period
no stranger t o personal fatigue, ancl rode not
seldom long clistances ill a heated atmosphere,
and was exposed like others between Bhawulpore and Peshawur to extreme vicissitudes of
~veatller; but from the time that the pure
element became once more my only drink, I
enjoyed a total exemption from the evils of any
serious ailment;.
Sir Henry Fane and his suite reached Bha~vulporet h e capital of the Daoopootra states,
in their boats, on the 27th December, and the
ararmy arrived on the same day. The English
usually honour Bawul Khan the ruler of this
territory v i t h the title of Nusab, though that
of I<han is considered by those well versed in
Asiatic etiquette and politics to be his more

correct deuignation. As we approached his
principal city, he sent out his eldest son to meet
Sir Willoughby Cotton, ancl welcome him into
his dominions. The IChanzacla, who was rather
a comely youth, rode in n rude chariot protected
from the sun by a canopy of clotl~, and was
surrounded by a party of perhaps one hundred
and fifty horsemen 01rather sorry appearance.
The general's escort cnme up with his sztwnwee
about three miles from Bhawulpore, uncler the
first rain which had fallen since we left Ferozeporec Tho boy presented, wit11 many expressions of respect and consideration, a Tzuzzur of
four hundred and ninty-nine rupees. Odd
numbers are esteemed auspicious by Mahornel
dans. When the ceremonial of this interview
was concluded, our camp was formed under the
mud malls of the city. A single glance assured
us that our soldiers could easily have prostrated
these bultvarks with the butts of their muskets.
The next day was fixed for the reception of the
Khan in grand durbar by Sir Henry Fane.
Disgusted with the character of most of the
petty filers of India, the mind rests with some*
thing lilre complacency on that of thc Nuwab
Bhawul Khan. H e was in former days n mighty
hunter; but now, if his pursuits are not highly
intell~ctual,they are at least pacific, harmless,
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allclrntional. Mechanics are his chief delighb
and watchmaking is the particular branch of
useful industry which h e most liberally patronizes. A very favourable report is made of the
skill of the artist who at present stands highest
in the favour of the khan. On the morning
of the 30th December the Daoopootra ruler
repaired to the durbar tent of the c o m m a n d e ~
in-chief, followed by a modest but respectalde
suwawee. His complexion is remarkably dark,
but his lineaments an3 countenance are expressive of good sense and moderate sentiments,
and his followers seemed to have adopted from
hini a decent sobriety of manner. Sir I-Ienly
Bane advanced to the margin of the carpet to
meet him, embraced, and seated hiin on ,his
right hand. The Persian interpreter saluted
hiin with the usual phrase, CC Khoosh amudu
eed;" "You are welcome;)' and then by
means of the further expounding of Lieutenant
Maclreson, the conference proceeded in Hindoostanee.
Sir Henry praised Chel khan's
fidelity to the British governmenh, his honourable fulfilment of all ,his engagements, and his
hospitable reception of the army in his
dominions, and assured hiin of the favour and
protection of our nation, so Iong as such principles guided his counsels, bespeaking his further
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good offices in behalf of the columns still
advancing. Tlle replies of the khan were at
once guarded ancI courteous, and delivered with
t11c air of a man desirous of simultaaeously
impressing us with a sense of his power to do
us evil, and his intentioil to treat us well. I3e
good-humouredly underrated his past assistance,
and made only very gencral promises for the
future ;but his bearing tlirougliout the interview
was friendly, and expressecl more sfxongly than
his words his amicable disposilion. The presents
.consisting of articles of Britisb manufacture
were next laid before llirn. With these he appeared generally gratified, but was eviclently
most cleligl~teclwith a brace of pistols with
spring bayonets, one of which he took up, and
after minutely examining its workmanship with
the eye of an amateur, placed it with an air of
much satisfaction in his girdle.
Tlle return visit was paicl thc nest clay at the
khan's niansion in tlie city. I t was wit11 no
small difficnlty that the staff and escort n ~ a d e
their tvay through the narrow and filtliy streets
of the Daooclpootra capital up to a low dwelling in a confined conrtynl.cl, wlrere tllose who,
like mysclf, had been delayccl a IitLlciil pressing
tlirougll t l ~ ethrong at tlie gate, foui-td Sir I-lenry
Pane and his oiEcciqsalready seated wit11 tllc
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Nuwab, his ministers, and sirdars, on a kind
of canopied platform. The Daoodpootra was
exhibited to more advantage under his own
roof than in our camp. Indeed it is to be
generally remarked that Asiatic rulers wear a n
air of painful restraint, not unmixed with apprehension, when they appear as the visiters of
European persons of distinction.
Bhawul
Khan in the centre of his own city seemed t o
be less cramped by forms of etiquette, than he
had been in the Durbar beyond its walls ; his
manner became kinder, and he was social, and
even inclined to be garrulous. The conference
did not much differ, however, in substance from
that of the preceding day, excepting that the
colloquy digressed for a short time to the sports
of the field, when the Khan poii~ted out two
of his warriors, who had often encountered and
killed tigers in single combat with no other
weapon than the sword. Ile added, I~owever,
that he had of late years entirely interdicted
such hazardous conflictg as he did not wish, for
the sake of a vainglorious boast, to endanger
the lives of his sul~jects. On the trays of
presents, a graduated proportion of which were
appropriated to Sir Willoughby Cotton, and of
course alarger to Sir I-IenryFane, were somegood
specimens of the cloths called loongee" and
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" khes," productions of Mooltan and the Bha-.
wulpore states. A strong and active but not
very shapely horse was given to each of the
generals, and to the junior a handsome hawlr.
Some regiments of the Daoodl~ootrainfantry,
sipnllees not much inferior in appearance to the
Seikli troops of the same arm, were drawn up
in the court;yard and adjacent streets, and their
noisy drums deafened us wit11 their dissonant
uproar as we left the palnce, and riding forth
once more nmong the date-trees of the suburbs,
returned to our can111 to be present at the
investiture of severd native officers of our
army with the insignia of the new order of
British Inclin.
TI1l~eforce was put in motion, in the same
order as before, on the morning of the 1st
January, 1830. During the preceding night a
despatch from Sir Alexander Burnes to Sir
Willougl~byCotton had informed him of the
important fact of the Ameer of Khyrpoor, after
protracted dallying, liaving attacl~edhis seal to
a treaty by which the fortress of 13uldcur was
given up to tlie British to be helcl as long as
the character of our external relations to the
westward sllould render sucl~a measure necessary for the general security. W e communicatcd, as we marched on, this intelligence to Sir

Henry Pane, who hacl returned on board of his
budgerow. W e felt now that the passage of
the Indus was secured to us, and that one great
object of our armed interposition had been
effected without a blow. W e hastened on to
talte advnntage of this favoural~lecrisis. No
extraordinary incident marked a u r ~ m a r erapid
advance through the cities of Ahmedpore and
Khanpoor; the former only remarkable for a
few handsome mosques with lofty white minarets, and the latter for a picturesque gateway.
Around these principal towns, as in the vicinity
of the capital, the jungle had been more diligently cleared away, and cultivation carriecl to
a higher point than in other parts of the Khan's
territory, Supplies continued plentiful, and
the disposition and conduct of the authorities
of the country most friendly. Moosa Khan,
the governor of Khanpoor, accompanied our
route many,marcl~es, gave us valuable aid in
procuring griin, and means of transport, and
left us at length the happiestof provincial khans,
when complimented with a Zoordgee, a brace of
pistols, and a nuzzur of ninety-nine rupees.
A t the town, over which he exercised authority,
we had obtained on the requisition of Liautenant Maclteson a considera1)le reinforcement of
camels at moderate prices, mbioh, combined
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with those procured at Bhawulpoor through
the same intervention, put once more upon a
tolerably respectable footing the diminished
carriage of the army. Mithenltot, the Allahabad of the Indus, had been well chosen as the
place, in which the British agent for the extension of ,commerce on the great stream, should
ordiilarily discharge his functions ; but as it is
extremely unhealthy at the season of the inundations, Lieutenant Mackeson had built himself
a respectable dwelling in the neigl~bourl~ood
of
Ahrnedpoor, where he used to reside when
driven from the river-hank by the mala~ia. A
good canal has been cut in the vicinity of
Khanpoor, by which commodities are transported to and froni the great river 11elo.r~the
point where the Gharra has yielded up. its
waters,
It was not without some feeling of regret,
that between Surwaee and S~~kzulltote
we
crossed the boundary line of our good friend
Bhawul Khan, and entered the territories of
the Khyrpore Ameer. Here we .were met by
Sir Alexander Burnes who, concealing nothing,
warned us to expect from the crafty Sindians
empty promises only instead of the cordial
assistance, for which we had hitherto felt grateful. W e pressed on as rapidly as the condition
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of our camels, growing wealcer daily from the
pernicious influence of their tamarisk diet,
would permit. W e were anxious to secure as
soon as possible both banks of the great river,
and take possession of the fortress, which
would give us tlie command of them, and in
addition to these objects a new ei?tesprise
began here to demand the exertion of our
energies.
Sir John Keane had reached the mouth of
the Hujamree branch of the Indus in the last
week of December. EIe landed at Vikkur, and
marched, after an unwilling pause, to Tatta,
whence under date the 2Stl1, a despatch, the
first direct communication between the two
contingents, was, after a perplexing silence,
received from him. It disclosed to us his real
situation in lower Sinde. All the disadvantages
of a maritime expedition into an unfriendly
land, this portion of our army had been destined acutely to feel. I t had come unprovided
with camels or means of transport of any kind
excepting boats, and the Sindians had evidently
resolved from the first that no carriage animals
should be procured througll their instrumentality. Thus a fine force of all arms, in the
most superb order, was kept in a state of inactivity. These crafty barbarians promised indeed

to comply with all requisitions, but the threats
of the military commander, and the representations of Colonel Pottinger, the al~leand experienced negotiator, were alike ineffectual to
obtain the fulfilment of any of tllcir engagements. A system of studied opposition was
begun and persevered in, and the Ameers secretly smnilcd at ithe success of their policy,
when day after day passed away, and the British
licad-quarters yet renlainecl at Tattn. There
indeed they might have beell fixed to this day
had not a most opportune and welcome supply
of camels been received from the Rno of Cutch,
a sensible a i d sincere aLly, who, lilre the Nuwab
of Bha\vulporc, cllose at this conjuncture the
wiser and better part, of firmly adhering to the
predominating power in India. The Anleers of
Hydrabad had in the mean time assembled for
the defence of their capital a force amounting
to not fewer than 25,000 men, chiefly mercenary l3eloocl~cs,and the ruler of Meerpore,
had been called upon to furnish his contingent
for tlie national defence. No\v, therefore, before
the Bengnl army could think of prosecuting its
advance towards the frontier of Affghanistan, it
became necessary to secure its communications
with t11e forces of the otller Presidency, and to
act; in concert vith tliem for the subjugrrtion of
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the Delta of the Indus. We learn1 at the
same time from Sir Alexander Burnes that the
Khan of IZelat had become insolcnt and menacing ; a fact afterwards explained by the discovery of an offer made to him by the chiefs of
Candahar of a portion of the bribe given to
them by Russia; and his knowledge of the
success of the policy of his secret allies, the
Ameers of I-Iydrabad. The influence of Colonel Stoddart and Lieutenant Pottinger at
H e r ~ t ,too, had now been endangered hy some
premature, though l~umane,acts of interference
with the authorities of the place; and a storm
of resistance seemecl to be brewing whieh it
would require no small exertion of slcill and
energy to , weathcr. Nothing discouraged by
tlicse events, the Bengal force nioved on towards Roree, the Sindian town on the left bank
of the Indus opposite Bulclrur, and reaching
Maloodie on the 21st of January, had there the
satisfaction of being inforlned that Shah Shooja
with his wl~oleforce had boldly and safely completed in six days and a half the passage of the
Indus at Goth Amil, and having established
himself on its right bank, proposed to move, on
t h c morning on which the communication was
received, to within one marc11 of Shikarpore.
Qreat credit was evidently due to the staft' offi-

cers of his contingent and to his force itself for
the style i11 which so difficult an operation had
been completed with the aid of only six-andthirty boats.
Sir I-Ienry Fane, meanwhile, moving with his
little flotilla parallel to the column of Sir Willouglll~yCotton, llad reached the point where
the spirited passage recorded above had been
successfully attempted by the Shah ; and the
weight of his counsel was added to those reflections, which pointed to the necessity of an
immediate interference in the affairs of Sinde.
Sir Willoughby Cotton passed down in his
excellcncp's boat from Got11 Amil to Roree,
wllich he reached almost at the same moment
with the head of his own le~dingcolunm.
I-Iere a spectacle awaited the troops, which
the young and enthusiastic might deem fully to
repay then1 for all tlie fatigucs of their precedent marches. A noble river of little less than
one tl~ousandyards in brcadtl~is t11e Indus at
Goth Amil ; but here, where its stream is impeded by the roclry island of Bul<l<ur,it exppnds
into a wide bay to embrace and pass the obstacle, tho resistance of which to its waters
seems only to add fury to their natural impe-.
tuosity. On either balk are here seen two
large groves of date-trees clothing for a certain
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distance the hills of limestone rock, which
stretch out like two huge arms, the one towards Cutch Qundava, the other into the territories of Meer Roostum. These wood-crowned
heights, though not lofty, present a striking
contrast to the level plain around them, green
only with corn and tamarisk-bushes. The town
of Roree is wholly built of sunburnt bricks ;
but raised on limestoile crags in the bend of the
little gulf, it lays claim to a wild lrind of beauty ;
whilst on the same bank a magnificent pile of
roclrs of the same formation, surmounted by
the painted and glittering spires of a Zyarut
gah, and insulated, when the river is swollen,
arrests the admiration of the spectator. Thence
his gaze is at length withdrawn to the fort of
Bulrkur, and the view illto the expanded reach
of the Indus below it. T h e sandy islet on
which the stronghold is built, would be washed
over by the river, but that from this low basis,
suddenly arises a singular superstructure of
hard limestone, in which little masses of agate
flint are thickly and deeply bedded. The isle
is in length eight hundred yards, and in breadth
varies from one hundred and fifty to one hundred. The whole area is covered by the enceinte
and buildings of the fortress, which reach down
to the water's edge. This intervening land di-
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vides the river into two channels, the northern of
which does not exceed ninety yards, whilst the
southern branch spreads with a whirling course
towards the town of lEoree to the width of four
hundred and fifty. The smaller arm had already
been securely bridged by nineteen boats lashed
together, and the engineers were labouring incessantly in connecting seventy-five more to restrain
and subdue the waters of the main stream.
Bulckur consists of a brick wnll of about thirty
feet in height battlemented, and divided into
curtain#, and semicircular towers and bastions.
A lower wdl, roturzee or fuusse braye, prevents
a considerable part of the base of this circurnference from being seen; but the brick st~ucture
is every whore moulclering into dec~y,and was
at this time armed with only three guns, which
were mounted en ba~bstte. The balconied residence of the Killadar was seen over the principal gate, and high Sindian caps appearing
above the parapet, assurod us that Bulkur was
still held in the name of the Ameer.
We
knew, however, that; his garrison was not very
formidable, as it had, three days before, been
increased from twelve men to two hundred
only. The landscape on the Indus, as viewed
from our camp, was completed on the right by
the heights of Sukkur, a ruinous, but once ex-
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tensive town on the right bank, in which tot
tering mosque, minaret, and Eedgah, yet !glittering with ~ u r p l eand gilding, tell of the faded
magnificence of Mahornedan rule.
But between the main island and the Roree
bank have been thrown up by the stream two
other islets.
One of these, which is at t h e
errstern extremity of Fort Bukkur, and bears
the name of Khaja Khizzur, is covered with
tombs, A relic is enshrined within the largest
of them, which, if genuine, ought surely to be
venerable ill the eyes of the people of Islam,
being no other than t l ~ ebeard which fringed the
sacred chin of Mahomed himself. Sir Willougllby Cotton afterwards presented a handsame n u z z t ~ to
~ the Ellootuwullee, or superintendent of this monument, in which act of
munificence Sir Henry Fane had set him the
example.
O n our arriyal a t Roree we found Sir Alexander Burnes still busily employed in negotiating with Me,er Rooutum's ministers, who
were encampeg about three miles off their
master. ZIe was surrounded by a considerable
force, and accompanied by his brother Ameers.
Our envoy had left Sir Willoughby Cottgn's
camp in the middle of January, and>precededit
to Bukkur, in order to quiet the apprebensiona
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which the IChyrpore Ameer professed to feel on
the sul~jectof our estahlishi~~g
a bridge over the
Indus. This fortress he had temporarily given
up to us by treaty, but as this convention had
not yet been ratified by the governor-general,
he wished that we should defer acting upon it
in any way until it should return with his
lordship's signature attached to it.
As it was
important, however, that no delay should talie
place in establishing the bridge, and a[; the same
time desirable to avoid any ebullition of barbarian impatience at Roree, Sir Alexander
deemed it to be best to administer tlie sedative
of his personal assurances until the despatches
might arrive from Lord Auclcland at Lahore.
We found that he had been successful in keeping
things quiet till the army came up.
Sir Willoug11l)y Cotton's camp was pitched
on a pl~zteau of sand, near the margin of the
river, directly opposite to Iihaju Kl&zus.
Here his flag was displayed, and immediately
below waved on the waters of the Indus that of
Sir I-Ienry Fane, whose flotilla of eight large
boats, led by his own handsome budgerow, the
Avenel, was moored to the bank. I t was from
the mound above that thc most pleasing view
could be obtained of Bulrlrur, Roree, and SulcV O L . I.
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kur, the Indus, and the adjacent groves; and
hardly in the world could a spectacle more
magnificent be found than the Zyarut gah, and
the fort and islands, and the watery vista beyond, when the sun sunk into the waves of the
extensive reach of the great river. On the day
after our arrival, Sir Henry gave audience in Sir
Willoughby Cotton's tent, liis own not havi~lg
yet been landed, to two relativcs of the ruling
Ailleer and his prim0 minister. Arrangements
were made at this conference for the nlore iniportant visit which Meer Roostum himself had
been persuaded to consent to pay to his Excel.lency. Hopes were hcld out to tlle Sinclians
that intelligence would arrive from Lord Auckland's camp before this conference could atakt
place, and that tlie tenour of thenext news would
be the complete re-establishnient of the best
understanding between the British and this
branch of the Talpoor family. Sir A. Burnes
acted as interpreter, and conducted the negotiation and ceremonial, and displayed admirable
tact in the happy nlanner and clloice of phrases,
by which he contrived to inspire with confidence in his own government, and to set at
their ease in the presence of foreigners and
superiors at this interview, individuals at; once
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timid and suspicious, haughty and repulsive
as these connexions and servants of the ruler of
Kl~yrpore.
Unfeigned anxiety was felt in both camps
respecting the arrival of the ratified convention.
The Sinclians wished to be assured that the
army, which was now so near to one of their
capitals, was really bound by a solemn engagement t o pass through their country in peaceful
guise; tlie British, impatient t o press on
towards I-Iydrabad, felt the necessity of first
securing tlie fortress, which might justly be
reckoned tile key of Upper Sinde, and under the
walls of which, as soon as these urere ill their
possession, they could tranquilly mature every
plan for tlie iilvasion of Affglianistnn. As the
line of communication was long from Roree to
the governor-general's camp, and an accident
might have happened even to an express, it was
rt relief to many minds, when late on the night of
Saturday, the 26th January, a despatch arrived
containing the expected docuinenl; with his
lordship's signature affixed to it. Sir Hcnry
Pane at once determined t o procluce it the next
morning in full durbaT, at the purposed reception of Meer Roosturn. I-lis l3xcellency~slarge
tents had been pitched on aconvenicnt spot on
G 2
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the sand, not far from the head-quarters of the
force.
Accordingly a t an early hour on the 27th
every preparation had been made for the visit
of the Ameer. A guard of l~onourof the 2nd
light cavalry and of the 13th light infantry was
drawn u p in two lines i n front of the state pavilion, and every eye was bent towards the
outlets horn the Sindian camp near the town of
Roree. It was lrnoun that Sir Alexander
Durnes had before daybreak quitted his own
tents at the bend of' the river close to the city,
for the purpose of repairing to the temporary
abode of the ruler ; and as none were ignorant
of the extent to which suspicioil had talten hold
of the rnincl of Meer Roostun1 and his state
advisers, it seemed yet problematical whether
or not they would Ireell their appointment.
Time was wearing away, and though it was ascertained that the Sindian chiefs, and their
attendants had long since left their tents, yet
neither they nor their ccjrtigc were seen to issue
from the date groves into the sandy plains
below. All ranlrs had long since in some measure partalcen of a feeling of impatience, when
at length, the suluarree was descried at n distance, and in the midst of three hundred horso-
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men ancl retainers, mounted on the well shaped
l ~ u tdiminutive steeds of Sinde gaily equipped,
the spectators beheld a stout and glsay-beaded
personage riding by the side of Sir Alexander
Burnes, who, habited in tlie uniform of a British colonel was coi~versingwith his companion,
evidently with the gestures and emphasis of
eager persuasion. Three or four times t h e
cavalcade stopped between tlie clustering datetrees and the British tents, cansing at each hnlt
a fresh paroxysm of petulance in the spectators and British leaders. At length the horsemen reached the head of tlie street, and n o
sooner were tlie princil~alpersonages, and their
recogllisecl suite fairly within the living defile,
than the light cavalry wheeled up right a i d left
a t tlie gallop, and eitclosed between the lines of
inffintry, before the great tent, the whole suwarme, thus exclucling the rabble ~vhichfollowed at its heels. The vivacity of this movement certainly did not tcnd to quiet the apprehensions of the Sindinils; but their fears hacl
not schoolccl tliein into politeness : for hereupon supervened a sccne of tumult and uproar
in the midst of the suite, as the parties composing it dismoutlted and prcssed on to the placc
of audience, even less co~zrtcouslyand dignified
tllail the approach of the followers of the c C L i o ~ l
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of the Punjaub," on a similar occasion at Perozepore.
Sir I-Ienry Fane, according to established
etiquette, advanced to the edge of the carpet to
reccive Meer Roostum, whom he conducted to
a seat at the upper end of the tent, whilst Sir
Alexander Burnes welcomed him in Persian.
The lingual confusion of Babel was surpassed
in the scene which ensued, as each Arneer, relative, minister, and retainer loudly asserted in
tones, comparecl with which the chattering of jays
and magpies, woulcl have been harmonious and
decorous, his right to sit in the high presence;
the aspirants rudely and ferociously snatching
up the chairs as they asseverated their claim.
I t was long before the combined efforts of Sir
Alexancler Burnes, and Captain Hay, the Persian interpreter, succeeded in stilling this storm
of jealous contention. But when the Ameers
and Wuzeers of Khyrpore had, on the partial
failure of their own powers of vociferation rather than from any sense of decency, been
brought to an anchor in something like a courtly
line before Sir Henry Fane, and their national
and domestic head ; when order was in a rneasure restored amongst the subordinates and
silence, often demanded, had for a few brief
minutes been preserved, his Excellerlcy a little
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abrul]tly began the conference, by producing,
after a short complimentary prelude, the signed
and ratified instrument, which placed Fort
Buklrur under British guai-diansllip, and secured
present safety and protection to tlze territories
of Meer Roosturn. The IChyrpore ruler rcplied by a general expression of pacific and
kindly views, and reminded his Excellency of
the ancient alliance of his Raj with the English,
and its co~lsistentadherence to tlze prir~ciplesof
their policy. He regretted at the same time
that his brethren of Meerpore and Hyclrabad
had suffered themselves t o be deluded into a
coiltraiy conrse, but assured Sir Henry tliat the
peiiod of thcir errors and follies had at length
arrived; since, whatever might be their disposition, he and his relatives would now force the
otlier members of the Talpoor family into the
adoption of the right line of politics.
The presents were, after the delivery of this
harangue, somewhat hastily produced and accepted, and Sir Heiwy Fane briefly remarking
that the promises a i d assurances of Meer Roosturn were fair and pleasing, hut that a long
course of vexatious opposition to the wishes of
the British government, on the part of those
who still ruled in Lower Sinde, had left the
English no alternative but the adoptioll of the
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promptest, and most decisive measures with a
view to placing nlatters on an intelligible footing,
moved to the door, and invited the abashed
Sincfian to accompany him to view a part of the
means ~vhichwere about to be employed for
that, which he considered on the strength of
Meer Roostum's own professions, the common
advantage. All nloullted forthwith-Sir Henry
Fane on his lofty charger riding by the side of
the Talpoor chief on his humbler steed. The
relatives, the Wuzeers, the retainers, and the
British generals and their staffs proceeded in
such order as they could form in, or preserve,
t]le Arab and I-Iindoostanee cl~al*gerscurvetting
and fighting with the neighing and prancing
quadrupecls of Sinde, to a spot, tvllere on the
edge of the encampment the Bengal brigade of
cavalry with its artillery was drawn up. I t received Meer Roostum with a gellcrnl salute,
and then began to defile past him. The Sinclian,
a man of portly, rather comely, and very venerable appearance, and soft and.courteous manners, eycd anxiously and earnestly this specilnen
of the force, which was clestined to chastise or
subdue his brethren. The brigade mas up to
this time in high order, its soldiers were healthy,
and starvation had not yet lowered the condition or mettle of its horses. The size, spirit,
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caparisoning and training of these animals produced a sentiment of unfeigned astonisliment in
the mind of the Ameer.
First the artillery moved by, and then the 2nd
light cavalry ;but when the column of tllelan~e~s
began to pass, this array of European strength,
comeliness, and complete equipment, took Meer
Roostum by surl~rise,and pointing alternately
to the 2nd light cavalry, and to the Britisl~files,
he exclaimed,* CC Aa iluql ust, lekin eel1 us1 ust."
" 011 ! that is the copy, but this is the origjnal." The military spectacle lasted upwarcls of
half an hour. Then the Ameer and his Excellency parted, after fsienclly leavetal~ing; and
now the cause of the deIays of the morning
were developed, and it was explained tliat
all liopes of nn amicable conference had at one
time nearly proved abortive, that several times
klle dissuasive arguments of the Wuzeer, who
was unfriendly to the measure of an interview,
had nearly prevailed, {;hat the alarmed and
doul~tiugllmcers had, in terror and perplexity,
made seven or more halts between their encampment and the durljar tent, and had only
been brought on at last by sbong doses of encouragenlent, mingled with hints of offence,
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which their retrocession would now inevitablygive, which were skilfully exhibited b y S i r
Alexander Burnes at each fresh accession of
doubt and hesitation. As ccwords," including,
i t may be supposed, proper names, have b e e n
ruled to be Cc things," it may be right to specify
that the appellations of the Ichyrpore Ameers,
according to seniority are, Meer Roostnm, Meer
Moobarulc, and Alee Mool-ad ; and that their
subjects are wont somewhat scornfully t o describe them in three pithy, though not very cornpliinentary rhymes, which are said to constitute
a pretty faithful epitome of their characters.
Meer Roostum rung men.
Meer Moobaruk jung men.
Alee Moorad bhung men."

wllich may be thns freely Englished :
Meer Roostum a sl~owyass is,
Meer Moobaruk in war surpasses,
Alee Moorad too fond of his glass is."

-

At ,the review and conference of t h e 27th
" a moral lesson" was at once read, and a proof
of British llonesty given to Meer R o o s t u m
ancl his brothers near the thronc." B u t t h e s e
sufficecl not to unloclc their hearts closed by t h e
consciousness of indwellillg c1uplicil;y. The
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production of the ratified treaty ought to have
been followed by the prompt surrender of BukIrur, the key of the lower Indus. But the language held before and during the cavalry display, had put itbeyond doubt that the important
measure was decided upon of marclliug to the
aid of Sir John ICcane, and it must have been
evident to the Silldians that, upon that account,
time was most precious to the British. I t is probable that tlleycould not therefore withstand the
temptation of trying whether the arts, which
hnd so long detained tlie Bombay force might
not avail to check for a time the advance of tllc
army of the other presidency. Monday, the 28th,
~ a s s e daway, and the cession had not been carried into effect. During the whole of this
period Sir Alexander Burnes was negotialing
with the Ameers, and their minister, and urging
upon them the deceilcy and propriety of their
fulfilling their compact. But; he had, not now for
the first time certainly, t o deal with men, to
wlioln n direct and decisive line of conduct v a s
unl<z~owrior inesl>licable.
Tllcir minds fertile in paltry excuses, and
pleas of evasions, and as if unwilling to falsify
the e~ithekapplied to them by their neighbours,
1~110describe the Sindia~lsns C' u17nnz tulubJ'seekers of case,--or pesllaps still hoping to hear

.
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news from lower Sinde, which might imbolden
them to withhold the fortress altogetlier, or believing, or affecting to believe that the British
would act, as they tl~emselvescould have comported themselves under parallel circumstances,
and having taken possession of the stronghold, proceed to attack Roree, asault the Sindian cail~p, and violate all the terms of the
con~pactof peace; they continued to put off
the evil hour. It is known tllat their force behincl Btoree was considerably reinforced. On
our side, therefore, strong piclcets were posted,
as our successive brigades arrived in their positions, wllich fronted in that direction, and the
strictest watch was secretly Itept on everymoverneilt in the Sindian lines. TI19 'eircumspection was put to the proof on the nigl~tof the
28th, wllcrl a single shot from tho musket of
ail inadvertent sepoy of the rear-guard of the
37th regiment native infantry, turned out the
whole line of thrce brigades of infantry, the
cavalry, ancl powerful artillery. I t l~nppened
that the whole got under arms rapidly, steadily,
a11d without noise, and turned in again in the
samo order as soon as the real canse of the false
alarm was ascertained, and this little alert might
have proved to our encmies, and false frie~lds,
that they had a poor prospect of ever obtaining
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any advantage over a British force, as they had
been wont to reclcon on overmllelrning a careless camp of Asiatics, by their favourite device
~
of visit, with which
of a s h u b l c h o o ~a~species
both Sindians and Affghans often threatened
us.
An early hour on the morning of the 29th
was next fixecl by the Anleer for the transfer of
tile place, and a wing of the 36tb ilative infantry, and the flank conlpanies of the 16th,
under Colonel Montcatll of tile former corps,
were ordcred to be it1 reacliness to take 110ssession of it. This clay also was wearing away,
whilst llotes were continually passing between
Sir Alexander Burnes ~ n c lthe An~eers, their
ministers, and the Icilladnr of tllc fort. Boats
had been brought to the g / ~ near
t
to t l ~ espot
where Sir I-Ienry Fnnc's fleet mas moored, and
the troops hat1 piled their arms on the sandy
beach. The sun mas decliriing, and it was
observed that the three pieces, which llad before
beer1 mounted on difle'ercnt faccs of t11e work,
had been all brought to the sout11-eastern
rampart and l?ointed to~vnrdstlie spot ~yhere
the vessels mere asscrnblcd. A letter sent t o
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the Sindian ICilladar demanding the keys of t h e
great gate, had been answered by an objection
to the rank and authority of the personage who
was made the medium of the requisition. All
seemed mysterious and fluctuating. I t would
have been easy indeed to have cut the knot.
Guns might have been dragged to the t o p of
the limestone heights near the Ziarutgah,
placed in position, where these eminences conlmand the fortress, another battery established
amongst the hills of Sultltur, ancl a force ferried
over and a lodgment made in the island of
Khaju Khizeur. Thence and froom tlic Sukkur
side, from which to the greater island itself,
across tl~euarrowerchalmel, the bridge was firmly
compacted, the result of an attack by two
columns after a cannonade and bombardment
of some hours, could not; have been doubtful.
But the Alneers continued to promise fair, and
it was not considered politic to tempt them by
too strong measures to break with us at this
conjuncture.
Finally, a more cautious, formal, and ceremonious note sent by a messenger of higher
rank procured for us the keys, whicli mere delivered to Sir Alexander Burnes, and I;he native
troolx went on boaril eight large boats, which
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had been prepared for them, in great order, and .
with much alacrity and steadiness. Yet still
there was no absolute certainty that men, who
had dallied so long, would not frame fresh excuses, the more especially as the Sindian garrison
and their Icilladar yet remained in thc fortress.
I t seemed prudent, therefore, to provide for the
case of possible resistance, whether arising from
the treachery of the princes or the contumacy
of their soldiery; ancl, wit11 this view, whcn Sir
Willoughby Cotton and his staff, and the British
envoy took their places in the prow of the
vessel, which was to leacl, two bags filled with a
quantity of powder deemed snfficient to blow
in the great gate, were also put on board. An
engineer and artillery officer eml~arlred in this
boat. Onwards the soldiers of this little
flotilla moved in high spirits towards tile lvalls
and lofty portal ; but as they nearcd them, tlie
Sindian boatmen struggling with full force of
oars to avoid being carried beyond the' desti~ied
point and below the fortress by the stream, and
to shun dangerous collision with tlie imperfectly-moored boats of the ncarcr bridge, two
vessels were seen crossing from Bulrlrur to
Roree crowded almost to sinlring with tlie little
garrison. Our crews continued to pull with
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loud shouts towards the walls of the fortress,
arid one boat full of native soldiers having
touched the shore before that of Sir Willoughby
Cohton, they landed, filed up the bank, and
formed close to the gate. In another moment
Bulrlcur was in our possession. The general
and his staff and Sir Alexandek. Burnes-spr~~ng
ashore, the ponderous portal flew open at the
touch of the Sindian keys, the sepoys in great
goodhumour shouted as is their custom on occasioils of joy 5 c B ~ ~ B~lItnz,
J ~ n ~ ,Mahacleo," toiled
up the winding ascent to the main rampart,
crowned it, waved their caps and arms, and
planted the British ensign by the side of that of
Meer Roostum on one of the towers. The little
detachment was soon formed in the great area,
the keys forinally given in charge to the new
governor, Colonel Monteath, guards posted, and
the place securecl, and before the shades of
night had shut in the scene, the general of the
Bengal coiltingent and his staff, and Sir Alexander Buines, whose able and persevering negotiations wcre thus rewarded by ultimate snccess, had made their way back in a light cutter
to their encampment.

OBSERVATIONS.

lo. It was a most auspicious circumstance in
the outset of these operations, that the force
had to pass throug.11 the f;erritories of a ruler so
friendly as Bhawul Icllan. I t is difficult to
estiinate the inconveniences to which it would
have been sul~jectecl,if in this stage of event;s
its efforts had l~eenbaffled byintrigues, such as
those of Milirab IChan, and the Anleers of lower
Sinde, or if i11 the Daoodpootras it had found
foes as malignant, and mercurial, as afterwarcls
in the Belooche freebooters, or tlie various predatory tribes, which infested the route from the
Indus to the environs of Cal~ool. The vicinity
of the Bikaneer and Jessulrnere deserts would
have afforded nearly as great facilities for a n inglorious aiid harassing species of warfare as the
wastes of Cutch Gundava, or the mountain
ridges of the Brahoick, the Burleekee, the IChoja
Amran or tile Gautee ranges, or the heights,
which overhang the valley of the Turnulr.
Doubtless tlie Daoodpootra 3ind strong inducements at this period to be faithful. Besides,
tlie powerful force whicll was traversing his
land, D British division (the second) was encamped on his frontier, rencly to be put in
motion on the first sytnptoin of disaffection,
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and it is not surprising that he was little disposed at this period to run the rislc of being
called upon by us to lmnd over a further portion
of his territories to our Sikh ally, who i n past
times had forced him to make important cassions.
2'. Tlie negotiations of Sir Alexander Burnes,
which ended in the surrender of Fort B ~ k k u r
without a shot, deserve to be classed wit11 the
ablest efforts of British diplo~nacyin Asia. L e t
it be reniembered that the Sinclians had a wrong
to complain of in the cool and contemptuous
notification of our intention of suspending part
of the provisions of the commercial treaty of
1832, as before adverted to. This might have
sufficed to arouse the suspicions of a less jealous
peoplc, but moreover, they could hardly even
at this time have been iinorant of the further
intentions of the British govei-nment. T h e y
must probably lmve known that a formal demand would be made upon the Talpoor dynasty
for the payment of twenty-eight lacs of rupees
arrears of tribute to Shah Shooja, and that; the
whole line of the Indus was about to b e occupied b y British garrisons. This was t h e state
of affairs when Burnes had the address t o persuade the ruling Arneer of the Khyrpoi-e branch,
that his sole hope of safety in the corning storm
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lay in promptly detaching himself from t h e
family and national league, and propitiating t h e
English by placing in their hands the only
fortress in his dominions. As the journey
into Central Asia had already given the negotiator a high place amohgst British travellers,
so t h e acquisition of Bulclcur for his government
stamped him at once as ail able diplomatist. It is
to he observecl, however, that; his representatioils
were baclced with a most powerful argument ;
for tl~oughat the time the treaty of surrender
was signed, the Bcngal contingent bad not even
reached 13hnwulpore, yet it was linown t o be
steadily advancing towards the frontiers of t h e
Khyrpore territory, the whole forces of which
country could not have stood half an ]lour i n
open field against one of its brigades. I f Colonel Pottinger, in Lower Sinde, had gone to
Hydrabad, supported by a force as much the
master of its own movemenix as the Bengal
contingent, it is probable that his negotiations
too would have been brought to a more speedy
conclusion.
3O. The difficulties, with which the army
under Sir John ICeane was environed, at the
conjuncture ~~rlrllicllthe nurrativc has reached,
plainly appear to have arisen out of 1;hc error
of ~rcfcrringa maritime expedition to an acl-
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vance upon Sinde by land. The consequences
were a temporary paralysis of the powers
of the fine contingent, which had just del~arlted without means of transport o n the
hostile coast, and the disunion of the forces,
vhicll had been destiried to operate in concert
against the frontiers of Affghanistan. Fort
Bulck~lr,which was the true point of junction,
had indeed fallen into our hands, hut between
the Bengal and Bombay head-quarters a levy
of twenty-five thousand Sindians and alien
Belooches lay encamped, and the communication was so completely interrupted, that for
some days despatches could not be conveyed
without great risk up either bank of the Indus,
even by the secret agents in the pay of our
diplomatists.
4O. Praise has already been bestowed on the
prompt passage of the Indus by the contingent
of Shah Shooja. The establishment of his force
a t Shikarpore, which immediately supervened
thereupon, was a bold but perfectly safe and
judicious measure, a front being thus shown
towards his ancestral dominions, whilst the
Bengal army made its lateral movement into
Sinde. Shiltarpore is two marches only from
Buklcur, with which place the Shah was soon
therefore to be connected by our growing

"
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bridges, whilst he derived suppo~tfrom t h e
force which we had left there in positioi~.
5". The necessity for the flanlr march towards
Hydrabad ought not to be controverted. It
would have been in opposition to every sound
principle, both military and dildomatic, to have
prolonged our march beyond the right bank of
the Indus, before we had secured our left flanlr,
restored our comrnunicntions with the Bombay
contingent, and ascertained that the negotiations
wit11 the Hydrabad Ameers mere in one way or
another brought to a favourable issue.
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CHAPTER IV.
Advance of three brigades tolvarrls Nouslluhra-Return visit
of Meer Roostum near Khyrpore-Mnrch from RoreeGolden prospects o f the nrmy-Bengul column rencllcs
IChandujnra-Menaces-Hydrabad-Retraces
its steps to
Buklrur-Sir John Keane prepares to ndvnnce by the right
bank of thelndus-Passage of the Indus-Observations.

THE time had now arrived when it was necessary without fuybher clelay to commence the
operation, which was expected very effectively
to aid in deciding all that was c1oubl;ful in Lower
Sinde. Whilst Bukkur was slowly lapsing into
our hands, as above related, accounts lzad been
received from Sir John ICeane, whicll fully
confirmed the intelligence whicll had before
reached us, to the effect that the undisguised
ulfimatllnz of Colonel Pottinger, the main features of which were, the demand of payment to
us by the Silldial> rulers of the three families
of twenty-eight lacs of rupees, arrears of tri-
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bute due to Shall Sllooja, and the purposed
occupation by British troops, to be subsisted
b y tlie Ameers, of their towns of S e h ~ and
~ n
Tatta, and their fortress of Curachie, had been
s c o m f ~ ~ lrejected
ly
by the rulers of the western
delta of the Indus. W e learrit at the sanle~time
that they mere moving forward from the h/Ieerpoor territory a large force for tlie defence of
Ilydral~ad,ant1 had interposed another between
t h a t capital and the Dombay army, the headquarters of whicll were soon after advanced t o
Jarruk.
Estimates of the strength of Indian levies
are, owing to the natural heedlessness, niendacity, and passion for hyperbole of those, from
whom iuformatioll on the subject is sought,
very commonly fallacious. But it was believed
b y such of die English in lower Sinde as were
best instructed on the point, that the main forces
i n ancl around I-Iydrabacl, including its garrison,
and the foreign Gelooches, which ]lad been
recently raised, did not fall shore of twenty-five
thousand soldiers. The crisis therefore seemed
t o us wortliy of our best exektions, as on tthe
1 s t of February the cavalry, aided by the horse
artil.lery, and the 1st and 2cl brigades of infantry,
supported by the camel battery, were p u t - i n
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motion towards the town of Noushuhra, i n the
expectation that this diversion would either
compel the Ameers to detach a corps to dispute
our further progress, or induce them from the
dread of the impending peril of being crushed
between the forces of the two contingents, to
accede at once to the propositions of Colonel
Pottinger. The 4th brigade was placed in position on the left bank of the Indus, near Roree,
as a reserve at once to our force, ancl that of
Shah Shooja. The park and siege train were
left at the same place. There was a strong
inducen~ent; to adopt this last arrangement,
because, although the bullocks which had
dragged the long line of carts laden with aminunition and stores, as well as the heavy guns,
from Ferozepore, had reaclied the Inclus in
excellent condition, i t might not be prudent
with reference to their a~iticipatedlabours i n the
provinces of the dismembered lringdom of
Cabool, to exhaust nnd wear them out now 11y
a long march to I-Iydrrrbad, and a toilsome
couiltermarcl~ baclc to the primary line of
operation. A t the same time, it mas not to be
forgotten, that as Sir John I<eane9s force was
below9and that of Sir FVilloughby Cotton above
the Silldian capital, it might, without any vio-
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lation of the laws of probal~ility,come to pass
that no way ~ o u l have
d
remained open to US of
efI'ecting the desired object of our movement
but by an attack single-handed on the main
fortress of our enemy.
The walls of EIydrabad had never been
ciescribed as strong ; but as they and the city
adjacent to them, were defended by a garrison
and force numerically overwhelming, and t h e
ramparts of the fortress were said to be armed
by a respectable artillery, it was most desirable
that we should arrive before it, possessed of t h e
nieans of battering in breach. The nine-pounders of our camel battery could only have been
used as enfilading guns, or to lreep down at t h e
moment of assault the fire of the place. Choosing between difficulties however, as it is necessary perpetually to do in war, our election was
made to leave the siege train under the walls
of Bukkur.
I t had been one of the strange consequences
of the interruption of the communication between Upper and Lower Sinde, that the further
progress of the commander-in-chief in India,
on his voyage t o the point of embarkation for
England, was effectually arrested. I t was OF
course impracticable to navigate his fleet past
T-Iydrnbad whilst occupied by our foes, About
VOL. I.
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this time too it was made known to his Exceilency that her majesty's government could not
at this conjunctnre consent to be deprived of
his vnluable services, and therefore, with many
expressions of well-merited commendation, had
colnmandcd his further stay in India until at
least the termination of present hostilities. 111
consequence of this intelligence, Sir Henry
Fane landed from his flotilla, attachsd his headquarters to the 1st brigade of infantry, and
declared 14s intention of accompanying our
marc11 into Lower Sinde, not as the leader of
our contingent, but; as commander-in-cl~iefin
Ti:dia.in progress to Bombay, and as our friend,
counsellor, which all
well-wisher, wcl val~~nble
esteemed him to be. Sir Willonghby Cotton
as commancler still purposed generally to move
with t l ~ ecavalry brigade.
Meer Roostum had made it liis enrnest: request that our troops should not pass through
his capital. Though the British, as has been
seen, were not witl~outg~oundsof complaints
against him, yet as he had set the esa~npleof
sul~missionin Sinde, there was a dispc~sitionto
gratify the naturnl dcsirc of this ruler to bc still
honoured by his own people. A route was
tl~ereforechosen for the form in progress to
Noushul~ra,which mould ,carry it about seven
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miles to the westward of Khyrpore, At; his
camp yet nearer to tile capital, Meer Roostum
expressed a wish to receive the counter visit of
Sir Henry Pane, which was accordingly paid on
the day on which our leading column completed
its third short march. The Ameers have all
~massecl wealth; and with that mixture of
systematic avarice and occasional profusion
often seen in those who are hal~ituated t o
boarding, are on the \bliole more munificent in
the scale of their durbar presents than their
BeIooche, Sikh, or Affghan neighbours. At
this interview they gave away some curious and
costly specimens of the weapons and martial
equipments of their country ; matchlocks inlaid
~ i t hgold and silver, swords with valuable hilts,
horseIfurniture richly embossed, and tastefullyembroidered belts, cartouche-boxes, and powderhorns. They have adopted a notion on this
subject, however, a little disparaging to - our
countrymen. They consider that if they desire
to gratify an Asiatic, it may be expedient to offer
him a fine Persian blade ; but that to propitiate
an Englishman, a wcapon of the most; ordinary
manufaoture will suffice, if it have only gold
cnougl~on the hilt and mountings, or if the
scabbard be richly set with precious stones.

n a
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On the 1st February, the force of c a v a l ~
and infantry, which Sir Willougl~byCotton was
conducting against I-Iydral~ad, began to penetrate the date groves, which 21ie.to the sduthwestward of Roree. I t was soon enhangled i n
the limestone defiles, wllioh h n k the town ;
and its first march into lower Xinde, i n which
it passed the camp of the,minister of the Khyrore Ameers, who yet lingered near Bukkur,
was one of the most singular ever traversed by
na army. For full five miles the route lay
through a dense date-forest. The brees were
so numerous that their leafy heads shut out t h e
sun ; but the g r o u ~ ~beneath,
d
perfectly cleared
from thicket, was every where enclosed and
planted with pomegtanate and orange trees*
This long succession of gardens or orchards
was subdivided, a11d protected by strong and
high fences, so that the slightest deviation from
the narrow and dusty road was impractioable.
Onward in high order, and with great? reguto
larity, a blended force of all arms c~n~tinued
thread these wooded maaes, until the dense enclosures were ah length exchanged for copses,
and deserted glades, and long stripas, and thick
clumps of the date, The troops, breathing
more freely as they emerged horn the extensive
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forests, found themselves between seven ancl
eight ~ . n r . ,after n hot and toilsome march, in
Rn encamping-ground shut in by jungle.
The brothcr of Meer Roostumys Wuzeer,
wit11 a co~isiderablesuwarree, accompanied our
advance, having proffered to act as our guide
and commissary. His influence bbtained for
us supplies and a hospitable and civil reception
in the villages ; but, notwithstanding the amicable professions of his court, and its affectation
of alienation from the policy and counsels of
Hydrabad, our topographer certainly appeared,
under the pretext of conducting us by the most
eligible routc, to be manaeuvring to delay and
protract our march, so as to gain time for the
fraternal Ameers, in the hostile capital, to mature their plans of resistance or evasion. At
this period Sir Alexander Burnes usually rode
at the head of our column, and afforded us the
advantage of his egperience and information ;
and, in case of his unaroidable absence, we hacl
the assistance, as an agent for the supply of
our wants, and an interpretcr, able in both
capacities, of his celebrated Monshee or Meerza,
Mohun Lal, who, born of Hindoo parents at
Dellii, and educated in tlic college established
there by the British, spealts English with a
good accent and much idiomatic propriety.
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This intelligent and amial~leman accompanied
his adventurous master tl~roughall his wanderings in Central Asia, displaying every \\rllere a
rare union of zeal, tact, and fidelity, and, on
his return to I-Iindoostan, published rr, journal
of his tour, which, considered as t l ~ eworlr of
an Asiatic in a foreign tongue, may be reclroned
a most; creditable production. The educated
people in Sinde all converse in Persian with
fluency, with which lijzgna f~anca, as i t may
justly be esteemed from the Indus to t h e Caspian, the good Meerza and his gifted en~ployer
were, of co&e, equally inmiliar.
T11e columns continued their advance by the
route indicated by the brother of the Wuzeer.
I t run, as has been intimated, nearer t o the
1ndds than the more beaten track through
Ichyrpore, and lay over a well cultivated country, abqunding with wheat, joozuu~ec, and carrots, turnips, onions, and other vegetables,
which, in the provinces of Hindoostan, as i n
Englancl, are cultivatecl in gar clens only, but
here and in the Punjab in large fields. W e
soon discovered, however, that Sir Alexander
Burnes had not erred, when he warnecl us not
to look amongst the Sindians for tlie amicable
feelings or honest cleali~ingsof the Daoodpootras.
The IChyrporeans sold us every thing a t prices

GOLDEN PROSPECTS.
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at mhicli we now railed as esorbitant, but to
~vllicliwe would indeed have reverted with delight in after times amongst thc mountaills and
deserts of Beloochistan, or even in the Ghiljee
states, or the l~rovin;es of the C~ndahar, and
Cabul rule, until complete success had, as it
commonly does, brought plenty with it.
But at this period tlie spirits of every soldier
in the Bengal contingent were buoyant and
high. Before us lay Hydrabad. I t was known
to contain the accumulated wealth of the most
affluent, as well as powerful, of the branches of
the Talpoor family, amounting in specie, jewels,
and other valuables, and ingots of gold, to eight
crores of Sindian rupees well tolcl, or not less
than eight millions sterling. Such a prize is
not often in a century, ever1 in India, presented
to the grasp of a British army. As we moved
forward we heard daily of the contumacy and
insolence of the Ameers having mounted higher
and higher, of tlleh obstinate and contemptuou~
rejection of all the proposals of Colonel Pottinger, of the whole of the officers of the British
Iegation having quitted the cal,ital, and of-a
tone of the most haughty defiance maintained
on the 11rinlc of impending destruction by the
Belooche and Sindial1 soldiery.
Tile Bombay force, partidly supplied with
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carriage animals, had now advanced from T a t t a
as far as Jarrulc, but the country between i t a n d
the capital was of an impracticable character,
nearly the v l ~ o l e tract consisting of one of
those vast Shikargahs, $ forests of tangled
thiclret, which, in the spirit of the earlier Norman rulers of England, the Ameers, t o the
great injury of their subjects, never permit
them to clear away, preserving them as sanctuaries for game of every description. T h e
bassion of these princes for field sports is described as absorbing every other feeling but t h e
lust of accarnulatiilg money. Their notions of
the chase are not, however, very manly. The
game, chiefly deer and wild hog, is either enticed
to a sprihg, or driven in large quantities by numerous fielders in front of the lordly and letharwho slaughter it by taking a i m
gic sportsnle~l~
with their long and heavy matchlocks fixed in
rests from a balcony.
A third prevailing peculiarity of these rulers
is the hatred and clread of tlle i~ltrusioilof foreigners into their states. All their tastes ancl
feelings, therefore, were nolv likely to be cruelly
outraged.
They were srrmmoned t o sterner
exercises than the clestrucLiorl of the forest
race, and from the north and south alilte a hast
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of foreign invaders was advancing, ,every soldier
of each of ~vl~ich,
from the general to the private sentinel, was already calculating the amount
of his share of the hoards, from which the daylight had been so long excluded in the vaults of
a round tower, lofty, massive, and mysterious,
and nightly dreamt of by tlle army of the Indus,
in the centre of the urea of the fortress of Hydrabad.
The prospect was delightfully in
unison with the predatory sympathies of armed
bodies; for, whether the troops from Bombay
might, first penetrating the forests before them
pass the river, and batter and assault the defences of the capital, or the Bellgal contingent
coming down upon it from the north, shoulcl
carry the mouldering walls by a coup-de-mail),
Hydral~adappeared to be our destined prey,
and its wealth our lawful prize, the fair requital
of the labours of one force, and a noble and
rightful compensation for the vexations endured
by the other. But these hopes were speedily to
be blasted, and the negotiator and his protocol,
not the bayonet or the sabre, were to achieve
all the triumphs which, for some months, were
to be witnessed 11y the army of the Inclus.
T o other causes of congratulation had been
added witliiil a few days, the certainty not only
that our lateral movement was in accordance
11 3
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ADVANCE AGAINST HkbfLABAD.

with true principles, which we had presumed
never to doubt, but that; the value of our voluntary aid was duly appreciated, a requisition
having been received at our head-quarters from
Sir John Keane, urging us, under the circumstances of the resistance which he continnecl
to encounter, to move a troop of horse artillery,
a detachment of cavalry, and a brigade of infantry in the direction of Hydrabad. Rejoiced
to learn tliat we had anticipated the wishes of
our commander, and even exceeded their limit;
we moved forward on the Gth February over a
country, sandy, but rendered productive by jndicious irrigation by means of numerous cuts
communicating with the great river, ancl wellplanted with the jujube, and the babool, until
we reached the vicinity of the town of Khandivara. Here we encamped at a short distance
from a considerable eminence, covered with
buildings of sunburnt brick, little expecting
that our well-timed excursion into lower Sinde
Was to terminate ah this place,
We had purposed to halt at IChancliyara a
single day, ancl our aclvanced tents hncl on t l ~ c
7th already been pushed on to the next encampment, when about ten P. M., despatches arrived from Sir John Keane, dated Jarrulr, 1st
Februnry. Great and ii~stantaneous was the
1
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uhenge made by these letters in the prospects
of this army. I n a moment all our visions of
glory and of booty were dispelled. I t was announced to us that the Ameers were at length
brought to reason by a sense of the impending
danger, and that, compelled to comprehend that
a. few days ~vould,according to every calculation of human prudence, deprive them at once
of their independence, their capital, and the
accumulated treasures of years, they had accepted unreservedly all the conditions of the
treaty laid before them by Colonel Pottinger.
The negotiator, however, was unwilling to consider the pacificatioil as complete, until tell lacs,
in part of the twenty-eight of arrears of tribute, had been paid down by the Sinclians. A
few days had been allowed for the fulfilment of
this stipulation. Sir John Keane therefore clirected the brigades of the Bellgal army to halt
wherever his despatch might reach them, and
await his further instructions.
Meanwhile intelligence reschecl US that both
bridges over the Indus had *been completed,
and the army, bitterly disappointed by the upshot of its endeavours in lower Sincle, fonncl
comfort i n the hope of an early advance into
Affghanistan. Antecedently to the events just
recorded, p ~ r of
t the levy of Shah Shooja, detnched from Shikarpore, had talcen possession
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SI-IAI-I SHOOJA'SCONTIN GENT.

of the large town of Larlrhanu on the right
hank of tlie Irldus ; and soon after we were for
wit11 the
the first f;ime put in ~ommu~~ication
envoy and minister nt the court of the prospective monarch. Mr. Macnaghten having completed all the diplolnatic arrangements wikh the
ruler of the Silrhs, of which the visit to Lahore
was introductory, had passed down the Indus,
and reached the head-quarters of the contingent,
still fixed at Shikaypore. Arrived there, his
mind appears to have been assailed with troublesome and natural, but needless apprehensionq when he found that a considerable portion of the Bengal force had diverged from the
original line of aclvance towards AfTghanistan,
and was already within a few marches of Noushuhra on the big11-road to Hydrabad. Fearing
that the success of the principal enterprise
might be endangered by the delay attendmt
upoil this operation, he wrote strongly to urge
our immediate countermarcli upon Bulrliur, and
l>rornpt appearance upon the right bank of the
Indus.
These representations rc~chedus at Kl~andiyara. No other reply could at tllc moment
lie offered to them, than that Sir Willoughby
Cotton ulas now in communication wit11 Sir
Joh11 Keane, and must await his further in-
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structions. But it was not long before the
arrival of these enabled us to act in full conformity with the wishes of the envoy. The
Ameers had paid down the tell lacs, and Sir
John's manclate wag issued for our return to
Bultlrur. Vainly repining 'therefore at the
change in events which had given this small
sum to the state, instead of endowing the army
wit11 eight crores, its officers and men with lig11;hlpurses sild heavy hearts, turned their backs on
Bydrabad, from n-11ich they had hoped never t.o
recede, until they had made its treasures their
own, and put to a stern proof that Relooche
valour, which had so loudly vaunted its power
to arrest their further progress, and fix on tlie
l~anltsof the Indus the war which they liad set
out resolved to carry into the centre of Affghanistan.
But in fact the demonstration in the direction
of Noushuhra, had produced evely military and
political effect w11icl1 was expected from it,
tl1ough the event had not been precisely that
which the troops elnployed in it .could hare
desired. Each successive despatch represented
that the Ameers, before so 11augl;lltyancl auda:
cious, were at length humbled in tlte clusl, and
ncutely felt that so far from being enabled to
delay the chastisement of our enemies beyond

.
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the frontiers of Beloochistan, they had themselves only escaped, by British clemency, from
t h e jaws of utter destruction. The Bengal
troops, ~vithoutvarying their route, returned to
Bul<lcur and the line of the Indus, whilst Sir
John ICeaae in preference to crossing at Hydrabad, and passing u p to the same point by
EIala and Noushuhra, prepared to march up
the right bank of the river, by Sehwuil and the
Luklcee pass.
- On the 14th February we were informed that
tile whole of our siege-train ancI park had beer1
safely ferried across t h e Indus 011 rafts, it being
deemed untvise to try the qtrength of t h e
bridges with the weigllt of ordnance of such
caliber ; and on the same day an officer reached
our head-quarters, who bad seen the 2nd brigade, which, now tllnt; the order of our marc11
was reversed> of course prcceded us, pass with
t h e utmost regularity and in the highest spirits
over the pontoons from Roree to the island of
Bulckur, and then from the sandy islet to the
right bank of the Indus. EIere, therefore, was
an end of the unfounded doubts of some regarding tllc ~villingnessof the native soldiers
to serve beyond the boundary of tlle Hirlgtm
nuddee," as they arewont to denominate t l ~ groat
c
stream, which the superstition of the Shasters

.
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was snid to have consecrated as the legitimate
limit of the peregrination of all Ilindoos. ' W e
now lcrlem that our com~nunicationwith Shikarpore was secure ; but were as f ~ ~ lsensible
ly
as before of the itnpolicy of unnecessary delay
in advancing in tlmt clirecl;ion, since tlie enginecrs 11ad predicted that tlie bridges tvould not
resist the force of the streain after the rise of
the rivcr, ~vl~icll
mas to be expected at the
period of the vcriml equinos, and might possibly
take plncc sooner.
Our head-quarters were moved from Beeraloo, two hours before dayliglrt, on the 15th
February. Thc 1st brigade had preceded us,
and its bnggage animals were crowding the
narrow road and raising a dense cloucl of dust,
ns we once more entered the date grovcs and
defiles near Iloree. Thus obstructed, we won
our may slowly down to the bank of tlie great
river, whilst the heavy iriists of Upper Sincle
hung arouncl our path. But these were digpersed as the sun, seen at intervals from
nmoilgst the trunks and branches of thc truly
oriciltal b e e of which tlie forest around us mas
composed, began to sl~erlforth fierce beams,
and me were rcmindcd that we llad indeed
escnpeil in time fro111 tlic influence of its fervours in Lo\yer Sinde, since, a few mnarchcu
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from the Jndus, though the thermometer had
stood at 4 5 O at daylight, it had risen at noon
in the smaller tents of our camp to 10OV. W e
thought at'the same time of our comrades from
Bombay, whom we had not yet been permitted
to meet, and who had so long a ,march u p the
margin of the lower porbi9p of the great stream
before them, defended #om the heat by cnnvass dwellirlgs inferior to our own ih size and
aptitude of form for repelling the solar rays.
Our route, as we approached the river, varied
in dircction frdm that by which we had quitted
its banks. W e did not now again seek a point
on the bank opposite Ichaja I<hizzir, but leaving the town of Roree to our rigbt, reached at
once the hend of the larger bridge, Again, then,
was displayed before our eyes the scene of
Fort Bukkur, amidst the waters on its limestone pedestal, and the blue spires of the
Zyarut-gah on the guardian, jutting rock, which
looked lordly down upon the waves of this
noble stream, at length pootooned over ftom
bank to bank. The prows and sterns of the
boats wllich formed the means of transit, lay
firm and immovable amidst the ~ e x e dand
whirling currents of the stream. Strings of
loaded camels were moving with atately tread
across the scarcely yieldjng planks, and each

SIR I-IENRY FANE.
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horseman of our party, dismonnting ancl handing over his steed to the care of the attendant
syce (who led his charge carefully on, holding
him by the snaffle), walked forward, first to the
sandy platform of the fort, aiid then by the
smaller bridge up to the right; banlc of the
great river. A hospitable reception awaited
us at a late brealdostcl~ourin the mess tent of
the engineer officers, pitched in the miclde of a
date grove, in that which mas now designated
the sappers' aild miners' camp, and soon afterwards we repaired to our own encampment,
fixed in a little valley shut in by limestone
rocks, and surrounded by the extensive ruins
of the once proud city of Sulrkur. . Headquarters remained upon t;llis spot until the 19th,
and as wc had come to our ground, Sir Henry
Fane a r ~ dhis suite had re-embarked it1 their
boats, which had dropped about a mile and a
half down the stream. I-Ience having sent
to certain of his staff-officers, now at
\
t, to join llim at Bornhay, his Excellency
ed to resume his voyage t o tlle mouths
Indus, since recent events had, it wns
hoped, ,, for ever secured tho uninterrupted
nnvigation of the stream.
designed on his
way clow11 to confer with Sir John I<eane (the
meeting afterwards took place nt Sehwun) on

1i
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PASSAGE OF THE INUUS.

the subject of the momentous enterprise, t h e
issues of which were now to depend on t h a t
general's perseverance, valour, and skill.
On successive days, the different brigades of
the force, and all its considerable mate'riel n o w
crossed by the bridges, encamped about four
miles from the river bank, and then moved on
i n two marches, first to the village of Khaee,
and then to the large city of Shikarpore. T h e
guns of the horse artillery were pulled over
partly by their own men, and partly by t h e
active and willing Sipahees of the 16th regiment
native infantry, from thirteen to seventeen men
seizing the iliag ropes attached to each piece
of cannon, and five or six impelling it f r o m
behind. This was an interesting sight, and t h e
spectacle of the march of the three regiments of
cavalry from bank to bank, was yet finer. T h e y
passed in single file, eacb officer, private a n d
native trooper leading his horse on the left
sirle. Not a single accident occurred, and not
above a dozen horses out of the whole, famed
as those bred in Bengal are for an intractable
sl~irit,offered much resistance on the bridges,
or manifested any serious symptoms of affright
a t the roaring of the waters on either side, or
the occasional shrinking of the planks beneath
their feet, This passage of the Indus will f o r m
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a memorable era in the records and rcoll ectioils of the people of Sinde. Whell Burnes
first ascended the stream in 1831, their suspicions were aroused of strange ancl eventful
innovations devised by the rcstlcss foreigners, tile
circlc of ~vhoscinfluence had been long dra~vn
more closely than they desired around them;
but even then there arose not onc from
amongst them hardy enough to predict, that in
eight years more, they should see ten tl~ousand
soldiers of the English Raj, with all their baggage and twelve pieces of cannon march along
under the very walls of Bulrlcur, on a few planlis
and timbers sawn hastily from the date groves
at Sulrkur, bound together with cordage partly
spun from the herbage on the spot, and supported by ninety-four boats of their own nier..
cliant craft.
I t would be ungrateful i n spealcing of our
means of passing the great river, to forget the
valuable aid which was received in the course of
the undertaking from Lieutenant Woocl, of the
Bombay marine, an oficer, who, not content
with discoveries immediately connected vit11
his own profession, and with having carefully
surveyed the Indos from its several mouths to
the Attoclr, hnd carried his researclies into the
countries on the left bank of the streani near

that celebrated passage, and along both margins
of the Cabool river. Regardifig the tracts t h u s
visited, his illfornlation is said to be extensive.
H e had accompanied the flee6 of Sir Henry
Fane from Ferozepore to Bukkur, as had t h e
enterprising and ingenious Mal~Mass6n;~nrhose
historical and topographical discoveries in Affghanistan, Beloochistan, and the Punjab, are s o
highly ancl deservedly prized in India. Lieutenant Wood's counsel and personal efforts
were most useful to us from the period of t h e
first exertions of our engineers at Roree, to t h e
1)realing up of our bridges on the rise of t h e
river in the middle of March, when the mass of
our force with its cannon and baggage 'was
already traversing tho plains df Cutch Gundava.

OBSERVATIONS.
lo.The march into Sinde was impe~8tively
demanded by the aspecb of affairs. Sir. Willoughby Cotton, the $militarycommander, who
projected and executod it, had not forgotten t h a t
the main object of the campaign was the restoration of the D o o r a n e ~empire, and that this
must be held in seeming abeyance if he moved
against Ilydrabad. H e had, however, reflected
that the passage of the Ioclus ,hadbean. dttually
secured since the surrender oivBukk~,
hub that
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his bridges for tlie actunl transit could not be
completed before the 7th February, and would
probably be safe until the middle of March, that
the interval therefore might be usefully employed
in a demonstration, which was well calculated
t o bring the Sinclians a t once to terms; but
if they continued contumacious, it mas yet more
important to secure our loft flanlr ancl rear
against any enterprise which might, after all
that had been spoken and donein Upper Sinde
in a spirit seemingly amicable, have nevertheless been concerted between the Ameers ofb
Hyclrabsd and ? their plausible brethren of
IChyrpore. In short, it was necessary that Sinde
should be politically settled and its armies disposed of, before Affgha~listan could be safely
invaded. The result of the well-timed interposition of the Bengal contingent has been seen.
2'. A force then of all arms nloved towards
Hydrabad. The question was not free from difficulty ; but to me it yet appears evident that
i t ought to have taken with it every thing
which was necessary for the scientific reduction
of the place. As matters turned out a battering train was not required ; but this will not
satisfy all critics of the espediency of leaving
it at Roree. Ninepounders could not have
breached the walls of Ilyclrabad, and to have
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arrived before them, without the means of
making a practicable opening, might have
covered the whole operation with contempt,
and perillcd the success of the ulterior measures.
Ghuznec was afterwards an example of signal
success achieved by a daring coup-de-main; but
such attempts are hazardous experiments, only
justifiable where the absence d adequate means
constitutca their true wisdom. The objection
that the train might be required more urgently
against the walls of Candahar, Herat, Ghuznee,
or Cabool, and that therefore the means of
transport ought to have. been spared in Sinde,
must not be allowed too much weight; for as the
heavy guns had hitherto followed,the army uninterruptedly, though longo i~tteruullo, steady
perseverance might have enabled them to keep
their original place thsoughout the war ; at all
events, if it wae decided that the army should
move against I-Iydrabad at all, it ought to have
marched towards it fully preparecl to reduce it
sectu~cl~6r)t
artenz.
3'. The uneasiness of the British etlvoy and
minister relative to the flank movement into
Sinde has been already noticed, It is impossil~lenot to concur bit11 him in the expediency
of never losing sight of the main objeats of the
most complicated operations : but, ifmilitary
I

caution bid us at this crisis look well to our left
flanlr and rear, so political foresight seemed to
demancl that no forwad movement shoutcl be
attemptcd agailist Affglianistan until the power
bad been
of the Ameers of Siude to clo ~l~iscl~ief
prostraLed. I venture to tliinlr that, after dl,
thcse deceitful rulers were dealt with far too
leniently. They llnd rejected after mature deliberation the terms proposed by Coloi~clPottingcr. Surely, since he was aware that aid was
coming down from the north, the time had
arrived for him al~ruptlyand for ever to close
the negotiations. Then, before one contingent
or the otber, or before both united, ~ ~ h r a b a d
mould have fallen, and a salutary and impressive Icsson have been read, not only to Sinde,
but to all the nations around. Ilad the sagacious and energetic ruler of British India been
at K l ~ a n d i ~ a ror
a a t Jqrruk instead of in the
Puujab, at the crisis of the scorrlful rejection of
om. terms, would he not have dictated the mensure of an immediate attack upon the capital?
Whatever course he might have pursued, no
l~lnlilecan of coursc attach to his diplomatists
and generals on nccouilt of their adoption of a
course of policy bnsed on forbearance almost
without a pnrallcl in history. Tllcy were bound
by thc letter of instructions, wllicli hacl been
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framed at a distance from the scene of the
transactions to which they related ; but subsequent events have afforded room t o fenr, that
though the opporturlity in February, 1839, was
golden, the work of humbling the pride of the
Ameers of Sinde has been very imperfectly
done.
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CI-IAPTER V.
Hend-qunrtera of Bengsl colulnn fixed at Sliiknrpore-Sl~nh
Shoojn, nnd his contingent-Progress of the Bo~nbnyarmy
-Advrlnce of the nrmy of Uengnl-Predatory nttrrclts o f
the Belooche tribes-Denrtli o f rvnter nnd forage-Sir
IVilloiigl~hyCotton crosses the desert to Bnrsbo~.ee-Purt l ~ e rprogress-Pnss nnd defiles in front of Noushuhra-Fenrful gale-Dadur-Observntions.

HEAD-QUARTERS
of thc Bengal force were
fixed a t Shika~poreon the 20th February. The
plains srour~dthis city of native money cllangers
arearid and dusty, and the heat even a t this season
w a s a t rrlidday oppressive. A screen of dntetrees intervened between our extensive encampment, and the frail and contemptible walls of
t h e town, and the derdnre of their tops, was t h e
only relief which the eye could find on the dead
level around. During the three days of our
halt here our time was too much taken U p by
VOL. I.
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reviews of the several brigades, iilterviews and
discussions, and various preparations for the
ensuing operations, to admit of our indulging in
amateur research.
We were now, for the first tiale, in the same
encampment wit11 Shah Shooja, whose tents
displayed something of oriental magnificence;
whilst in the present state of his affairs it was
gratifying to observe that esse~ltialshad not
been neglected. Since the contingent had
crossed tlio Indus, the officers of both cavalry
and infantry l ~ a dbeen indefatigable in their
erideavours to improve the disciplille of ihcir
corps, and the success of their eff'orts was
manifest in the order of their. camp, ancl the
style in which their battalions were seen masceuvring in front of it. The Shah himself was
a t this time said to be very observant of the
forms of his own faith, hie attention to whicl~is
reported since to have relaxed. His state, when
lze appeared i n public, did not materially diEer
fiaorn lhat by whicl~h e was surrounded, whilst
in retirement at Loodiana. IJe was commonly
borne on men's shoulders in a gilded litter
fenced from the sun by s kirid of aircular dome,
which was guarded and preceded by about sixty
attendants of various kinds habited i n scarlet,
some armed with javelins, somq , with drawn
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eabres, sotne carrying silver sticlzs, a certain proportion shouting out the titles of tlleir master,
and all hurrying on at a rapid pacc to keep up
with the royal nulltee. The most singular part
of the costun~eof the monarch's retinue are tlle
caps, by which it few of them are distinguished,
of red cloth ornamented with long horns of
black felt, which give the wearers the air of
fepresenting in masquerade the great enemy of
the human race.
The king himself ,is rather a stout person of
the middle size, llis chill covered with a long,
thick, and neatly-trimmed beard, dyed black to
conceal the encroachments of time. His manner towards the English is gentle, calm, and
dignified, without haughtiness; but his own
subjects have invariably coinplainecl of hi6
reception of them as cold and repulsive eve11 to
rudeness. His complexion is darker than that
of the generality of Affghans, and his features if
riot decidedly handsome, are not the reverse of
pleasing; but the expression of his countennnce
would betray to a skilful pllysiognorniet that
mixture of timidity and d~iplicity so often
observable in the character of the lligllcr order
of men in Southern Asia.
Whilst we remained on the right Lank of tllc
Illdus a succession of despatches had made
I 2
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known to u s that Sir John I h n e was steadily
pursuing liis march towards Upper Sinde. His
Ilead-quarters were established at Majindu, on
the 12th February, and he was known to have
been only one march shdrt of Sehwun, on the
l'lth, and whilst 112 was thus advancing towards
the frontiers of Affgllanistah, the occupation of
the country behind him had been fiilly provided
for by an event, the relation of which has been
hitherto deferred in order to preserve unbroken
tlic thread of the narrative. Whilst the negotiations at Iiydrab:ld wore the most warlike
aspect, another brigadc of infant~y,consisting of
13er Mcjesty?s 40th regiment, and two native
corps, had been sent round by eea from Bombay
u~lderthe command of Brigadier Valiant. Of
this force a wing of tlie European soldiers was
embalked on board of Her Majesty's ship,
Welleeley of 74 guns, which carried the flag of
Sir Frederick Maitland, the adrriiral of t h e
station. When she entered the bay of Curachir,
the Sindians in the small fort of the same na~iie,
with incoi~ceivableaudacity, fired a gun a t one
of her boats. The admiral, the same who had
I<nown how t o unite courtesy and compassion in
his trealmeat of Napoleon in t h e day of his
adversity, was not disposed to be trifled with by
these barbacinns. I-Ie returned t h e shot from n
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go11 better pointed than that of tbe soldiers of
the Ameers; and on a renewal of the insult,
opened a broadside in good earnest, and soon
silenced the fire of the fort effectually, and clrove
its defenders in terror fiom its ramparts.
Brigadier Valiant's brigade land in^, occupied
Tatta. and some adjacent points, thus rivetting
our liold on Siode, and providing for the due
execution of t i e terms of the treaty, wlii1s.t botti
contingents of the army of the Il~dus,withwhich
the newly-arrived brigade was no1 incorporated.,
were thus left more a t liberty to combine to
bring back Afghanistan under its rightful
yoke.
Tlle force from Bengal had no intentioil of
letting thc grass grow u'nder its feet a t Shiltarpore. W e reached it on the 20th February.
On the same morning, Sir Willorighby Cotton
held a conference with the envoy and minister,
and he had a private audience of His Majesty
the Shah in tlle evening. A1 the former, an
inlmediate advance on Dadur was determiner1 on,
seve~alobjections, which had been started, havbeen shown to be insuficient.
Despatches
arrived from Lord Auckland whilst Sir Willoughby Cotton and a large party were a t
table with the envoy on the same day, and tiinc
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tion was hcld after dinner upon their contents.
Tile niiIitary commander had, the next morning,
tllesatisfactioll to receive from the same high
authority a letter expressive of his lordship's full
approbation of the movement into, lower Sinde,
although he was not then informed of its important results. On this day and the next the
Shah, who was desirous of seeing a part of the
British army, reviewed, from his naZkee, the
cavalry, and the 1st and 4th brigades of iefantry.
His Majesty, surrounded by his retinue as before
described, was accompanied by the envoy and
minister, and his assistants Ma-jor Todd, and
Lieutenant Macgregor, in full diplomatic and
military costume. E-Ie was plainly liabited in a
black vest, or ulkAalik, and wore on hie head
t h e kind of tiara to be seen in most of the portraits of the Mahornedan sovereigns of IIindoostan, the crown of which, i s square, with a jewel
depending from eech angle. I3is youngest eon,
the Shallgada Sbapoor, a remarkably fait and
handsome boy, nilla years of age, the offspring of
a Cn~hmeerianmother, rode on h~rsebackin his
fatl~er'strain. The S l ~ a hseemed to be unfeignedly pleased with the military display before
him on both days, and with the rehipect manifested towards him by British qfficers of all
ranks ; and on tho second occasion be presented
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Sir Willoughby Cotton, on the field, with a
handsome sword of Persian manufacture.
On the 23rd our more serious employment
recommenced. The cavalry was put in motion,
before daylight, towards the village of Jagan,
ourfirst march in the direction of Dadur, I-Iere
it must be narrated, that although by advancing
up the right bank of the Indus, the Bombay
army had avoided the inconvenience of a. twofold passage of that mighty river, it was discovered that the route which i t had chosen, was
11ot flee from difficulties. At the Lukkee pass
a single march from Sehwun, one of the selected
points of military occupation, it had found the
road on tbe bank of the stream eaten away by
the encroacl~mentsof the water, and could make
no progress until its engineers had cut a passage
round the side of the hills above. Despatches
received from Sir John Keane, a little before the
commencement of the royal review on the 22nd,
indicated that thepe labour4 would hardly he
brought to a close in fewer than five days.
On the 24th we resumed our route. From
the tirqe of the second arrival of our headquarters on the XnJus, the effect on our carriage
cattle, af long marches and deleterious forage,
had become more distinctly visible. Prom Sukkqr t~ Shikarpore the road may be said without
a
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hyperbole to have been strewn with dead and
dying camels. The complaints of the commissariat on that head were already loud, and the
abandonment and loss of private baggage had
increased to a painful amount. When, therefore, we traced upon the map the vast tracts of
impoverished plain, and absolute desert, which
we bad yet to tsaverse, and the mountain ranges
over which we had to climb, it was manifest that
even if, as had been predicted, the restoration
should be effected wholly by thc skill of negotiators and politicians, yet even the task of
escorting them, assigned in thefie anticipations
to the army of the Indus, was not a light
undertalting.
Between Jagan and Janeedera we crossed the
fiontier line, which separates t l ~ eterritory of
Shikarporc (blessed in having to pay tribute to
two of the three branches of theTalpoor family)
from Cntch Gundava or Cutcliee, one of the
provinces of the extensive country of Beloochistan, some of whicl~ are in a state of real, and
some of merely noniiilal dependalice on Mihrnb
Ichan, our worthy ally of ICelat. A t Janeedera
we had a specimen of the treatment wc were to
expect from his subjects. A depot of straw had
been collected under the walls of a trifling niud
fort for the iise of our cavalry, and that of the
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Shah. But we were i ~ o tnow in the secure and
friendly land of the Nuwab Bhawul IChan. TIie
guard of the Shah's Hindoostanee troops had
been attacked, and dispersed by a band of marauders, and the straw carried off. The iatelligence of fresh obstacIes also reached us here.
T h e roads through Cutcli Gundava, by which
we were advancing, had beell cut uilder the direction of Major Leech, assistant a t that time to
Burnes. They were for the most
Sir Alexr~t~der
part good ; but to lessen yet f~irtllerthe chances
of detention, the engineer department had, as
before, preceded us to level all obstacles. Fro111
Captain Thornson we now received a comnlunication to the effect that a t Rojhan, which we
might expect to reach on the 25tl1, we shoulcl
find only two wells, the water of one of which
was fetid and unfit for human use. From Sir
Alexander Burnes llowever, who about this time
rejoined us from Shikarpore, we had the pleasure
of hearing of a third shaft, which h c l~inlselfhad
caused to be sunk, ancl faced with brick. Still
tliis was not a promising state of tllings for a
brigade of cavalry, which was to be followed by
two of infantry, the siege train and the nunlerous
animals of our vast comniissariat establishment.
The 2nd brigade had bccn left for tlle present
at Shikarpore ; but for the force, with whic11 wc
I 3
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moved, we had reason to expect a deficiency of
that, which men arc too apt to undervalue until
it becomes scarce,-of water, without which food
cannot he coolred, the claims of cleanliness attended to, or the burning thirst quenched of
soldiers worn down by tedious marching over
sandy plains. W e kcnew that at Rojhan we
should find ourselves on the edge of a desert
tract, which occupies the centre of Cutch Gundava. I t i ~ in
, the hotter ancl drier months, a
plain of arid sand, but is co~lvertedby the first
heavy falls of rain into a salt marsh. The w21olc
o f it is swept a t periods by the fatal silnoom; it
is pestilential arnidst the extreme heats of April
and May ; not less so wllen its sands have been
converted into swamps by the rains of June,
July, August, and September ; or when t h e exl~alationsrise i11 dellse vapour from it a month
later. We were therefore favoured in having to
traverse it at a safe period of the year. T h c
northern part of tl~isunpropitious level is cultivated by means of brii~gingdown water in small
cuts from the Naree river, which is said t o rise
in tlle mountains norlh-west of Sebec, and from
t h e stream which flows down the valley o f BaIan. B u t at the period of our arrival a t Janeeclern, a b z o d or restrainiug datill~adbeen thrown
across the former near the town of Sewee, o r
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Sebee, whilst our route would not for some
marches bring us near the latter.
Grass is, as might be expected, hardly ever to
be pl3ocured in that unblessed portion of Cutch
Gundava, which we were now ~pproaching,and
the only substitute for it which is to be foitnd,
viz., the stalks or straw ofjoozoar or bnjra (holczcs
sorgum and spicatus), called by the natives of
Hindoostan hurbee, was not abundant; ancl it
was either vexatiously withheld by the Ryots,
or our little magazines of it plundered by the
l3eloocl~e nlarauders, as soon as they became
aware how much we stood in need of it, To
~llarcha strong brigade OF cavalry across sucli a
region might well therefore be deemed a difficult taslr, and it was evident that it could only
be accomplished by causing it to pass the desert
by single regiments or detachnlents of a few
squadrons only, according to the extent to which
exigences might develop themselves. It became
of primary importance, also, to endeavour to secure a sripply of water by cutting the dam of
the Naree near Sebee, and sparing no labour or
'expense to improve and increase the numbers of
the wells as we advanced ; whilst the only hope
of obtaining forage was in the activity of parties
srllt out into the hamlets and towns to seize
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s u c l ~small supplies of k u ~ b e eas might be found
i n tllem.
It was not very encouraging a t the same time
t o learn t h a t whcn, in 1834, Shah Shooja, in t h e
course of his calamitous expedition to recover
his throne, had cotne into this dreary vicinage,
ignorant of the difficulties before him, thirty
tholxsand of his troops and followers, and all his
baggage animals had moved down in a mass
upon the two wells of Rojhan. The scene of
suffering and loss of life, ~vhicli ensued, was
sucll as t o defy clescription. 0u1,advance was
more cautious and metl~odical,and therefore free
A-om the disasters of the force of t l ~ eroyal refugee. T h e 1st kn-ignde was directed to halt at
Jagan, and the 4t.11, with wl~icllGeneral Nott now
moved, was ordel.ec1 to close upon it, and it was
i l reports of Geucral 'I'hnclcrvell a n d
n o t u ~ ~ tthe
h i s staff-oiliccrs llad assured u s tliat the three
wells at Tlojbri~lwould furnish an ample st~pply.
for the force which acconipnnied us, that tve
movcd forward on the 27th with t l ~ eartillery and
;t regiment of cav:~lryto t l ~ n plncc.
t
Here w e Lvc1.e refieshed in tbe mitlst of local sterility by receiving L: despntch fiou~t l ~ cGovernorgeneral; in ~ v h i cl~enot
l ~ onlyex~~resscd
liisunqualifietl ap11l.obntion of tho lateral marc11 into lower
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Sindc, the important results of which his foresight
had enabled him to anticipate, but suggested, to
our great satisfaction, the very movement, which
had been nlacle from Shilrarpore, and urgecl us
to press on without delay to Dadul; as soon a s
the great objects, which liad led us off in the
direction of I-lyclmbad, should be fully accomplished. Though the deserl is defined by some
topographers as colnnlencing at llojhan, the
tract bctween that place and Janeedera may
fairly be included uncler the same denomination.
It is a level of hard sand imqregnated with salt.
This mixed substance craclrles under the feet of
horses as they tl.averse it, but it does not yield
under them, suficiently to impede their progress.
There are no productions on tlie face of the
country, exc~ptingthe tree called by the natives
jAal, the thorn, which our followerv denominated
jbt, a species of the wild caper (capnris nphjllu),
called in I-litldoostan Au~el,and some varieties of
thc jueousa or camel-thorn.
Our pel.plexities were not at an end, we had
not yet indeed got into the midst of them.
From Rojhan to tlie town and mud forls of
Bursboree extends an unbrolten level of twentyseven n~iles of s a ~ l d ydesert, in uhich t11ei.e is
not only neitlier well, spring, stream, nor puddle, but not a tree, ancl scarcely a bush, an herb
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or bladc of grass. General Thackwcll with
the lancers, and a small force of infantry, and
irregular horse had passed over this tract in a
few hours; but after waiting in vain two days
a t Burshoree in the hope of procuriag forage, he
had marched twenty-seven nliles more to Oostar,
where he found grass and straw, and in n small
lalie, wbich turned out to be a reservoir of water
brought by n little canal from the Naree, there
was enough of the valuable element to satisfy
for a day or two the demands of a brigade. We
derived in this season of difficulty the greatest
assistance from Sir Alexander Burnes, whose
efforts were unceasing. H e was accornponied
by tlle governor of Gundava, who had been despatched to our aid by our plausible ally, Mihrab
Khan.
Unfortunately it happened that Major Garden, our able and scientific 4uartermaster-general, was at this period, when his exertions would
have been most valuable to us, co~~fined
to his
tent by an alarming attgclck. of illness, tile consequence of exposure to the suri in lower Sinde.
His place was however supplied, for a few days,
b y Major Craigie, tlle adjutant-general; who,
with Sir Alexander Bumes, pressed on in advance of tlre head-quarters from Rojl~an, and
organized tlie means of our supply of water and
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forage in moving towards Dadur. Under these
circunlstances of delay and chagrin it was pleasing to learn from the secret agents of the political department, that the promptitude, with
which we had broken up from Shikarpore, had
evidently taken by surprise the sirdars of Candnhar. They had yet adopted no measures for
the defence of the Bolnn pass, so that we had
reaRon to hopc that, if we should succeed in extricating our columns from tlie difficulties which
would beset them in Cutch Gundavn, we might
yet debouche into the valley of Sllawl before
these dilatory and vacillating Affghans had
drawn together any considerable forces to oppose us.
Sir Willoughby Cotton then-havingat length
set forward safely on their route before him towards Burshoree, the whole of his cavalry and
horse artillery, and having made arrangements
for the increase of the number of wells at t l ~ n t
place, and a t Meerpore, intermediate between it
and Oostar, and having five days before despatched instructions to Major Leech to cut the
dam a t Sebee-mounted
his horse to pass the
desert at 3 A.M. on the morning of tlie 3rd of
March. Brigadier Arnold and his aide-de-camps
acconlpanied us, and we were follorvcd by a
small escort of the 3rd light cavalry, The moon
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shone brighlly, and it was only when our horses
were in rapid motion that we did not feel t h e
want of our cloaks, which we had cousigned to
o u r syces. Between Janeedera and R o j h a i ~we
h a d traversed a barren country, but there, a s I
have intimated, the eye was refreshed by the
s i g h t of a few trees, and some little variety of
bushes; but here, after a canter of a mile and a
haif, nothing was to be scen by a light, almost
as clear as that o r day, but a flat surface of sand
boundecl by the horizon. The ground at a dist a ~ ~ from
c e the slight track worn by the tread of
t h e preceding colnmns, and inarlred with a dig
tinctive fi~rrowby the sappers, was tinged with
white, indicaling the admixture of saline particles. As 04 the march to Rojhan, the ground
flew up in flakes with a crackling sound a s it
received the impress of the horses' hoofs.
W e pushed on at a canter, only occasionally
pulling iiito a walk to give breathing time to our
desosteeds; and though all around was
lation, a certain elevation was imparted t o the
spirits of the party by the bracing air of the
morniag in this healtl~fulmonth, and the novelty
of the wild scene. Not a plant, not a blade of
grass, not a solitary herb could be discerned.
The sand was not, as in some deserts, for instance that of Beltaneer, and Jessulmere, ridged
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into waves by the wind. I t is probably flattened
b y the superincumbent weight of the waters, and
the n~oisture communicated during the rainy
rnontl~s;but whatever be tlie cause, the surface
is a perfect plane witllout rise or inequality of
ally ltind, and seems to declare its main power
t o be the simple refusal of all vegetation, and to
defy the slcill or industry of' nlan to improve, or
render it subservient to his purposes. Onwards
r
colder and
our party cantered, the ~ i growing
colder as dayliglit drew nearer. As we had
turned our horses' lleads from the camp, the
cavalry bsigadier had gaily remarked, '' W e shall
A
find our cotiee halfway over the desert,''
part of his hearers had understood this only as
rr pleasantry on the nature of the region, we
were about to traverse, but it was sooil found to
b e the anticipation of an agreeable reality.
At intervals, as wo had passed along, we had
overtaken a string of six or seven camels laden
with the baggage of officers; a t intervals the
tranipling of our horses startled some lingering
followers, who had assembled to bask, smoke,
a n d talk of their hardships around a fire of the
d u n g of animals.. Here and tliere we had seen
other pasties of the saine tribe lying at full
length asleep on the cold sand, wrapt up in their
blanlrcts, and forgetting in that sluniber their
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l~borious 117arches, and scant, and indifferent
fare; or dreaming perhaps of the villages apd
bazaars, the plenty and the turnashas of Hindoastan ; but at length we perceived a glimmering
light on the imperfectly-marked road, aad an
assenlbloge of natives around it, and with the
relay of fresh horses for all but myself, ws found
a hadce, or swift camel half laden, asd half relieved of his burden ; and spread on the ground
an ample collation, cold beef, cold mutton, cold
game, bread, butter, and various other tempting
and su bstar~tial viands, and wine of sevei-a1
kinds, beer, brandy, and cigars. The sickness
of a servant had alone defrauded us af the
promised coffee. Such are the h a r d s l ~ i ~ofs a
soldier's life in India ! If q a y be auppgs,ed that
after a ride of thirteen miles, ample justice was
done to the repast, for which we were indebted
to the hospitable foresigl~tof the brigadier.
After recording the ci~~cumstances
of this unezected refreshment, the mention of w11iqh jr; so
far beneath the dignity of history, but p e r h ~ p s
allowable in a " personal narrative," I proceed
to relate that the party ~ o u n t e dtheit &wend
horses, and reeumed their jourgey ; and as t h e
day dawned, aed a cold north-Vest yincl chilled
them, and made me, aqd perhaps othere, who
had riot like me bee4 grilled more than fifteen
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years by an Indian sun, once more regret the
cloaks left behind us, we looked forward a t a
range of blue mountains dimly seen through the
mist above the desert. This was the Brahoiclr
chain. I n every other direction all was flat and
evcn as the surface of the ocean in a calm, nor
was there during the ride of another hour and a
half a trace of vegetation visible.
The sun had begun to difluse a comfortable
heat when the plain was observed to be slightly
uadulating, and a few bushes of the tanlarisk
were discerned at a distance in rows and patches.
As we continued to steer on due northward, we
beheld at once, both on our right and left, the
often-describeci vision of the millage ; and frequently as its vanity and deception had been
tested before by us on the plains of Upper India,
we were even now half disposed to dispute
whether it were or Cvirere not real water which we
saw. Shortly after we beheld in trulh a clunlp
of trees surrounded by a mud wall garnished
with towers, and on their left a double line or
street of tents, a lofty flag-stag, and the British
ensign flying. I n a few minutes more we
entered our encampment a t Bushoree. I must
mention, to the honour of my own Arab steed,
that he carried me the whole distance from
Rojhan, twcnty-seven and a half miles, chiefly
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at a brisk trot or canter, without betraying the
sliglltest symptom of weariness or distress.
V'e liad halted an hour midway, and passed
from camp to camp between three and eight
o'clock A. 31.
Under the wall of the town, or rather place of'
refuge from the plundering Belooches, we found
t l ~ c narrow-mouthed and deep pits, dignified
with the name of wells, wliich had been sunk
for the supply of the sr~ny. Sentries guarded
tlicm frouu all unautl~orizcd interference, and a
portioli of them tvas left for two or three hours
to fill again after being exhausted ; wliilst around
the otllers eager and squabbling troopers and
follotvers were dragging up muddy and sandy
water in leatl~erudoh or buckets, and brazen
Jotas or drinking-pots, and stvallo.wing it with
the air of Inen imbibing nectar; whilst c l ~ z ~ ~ s a s ,
imperfectly-tanned hides, which form a part of
the equipment of carriage canlels, were used as
tolerable suistitutes for troughs and ciaterns in
n~inisteringto the wants of those animals and
of horses. I n the course of the evening reports
came in from General Thackwell with the
advance, announcing a better supply, but still
no sufficiency of water at the villages and towns
of Meet-pore, Oostar, and Casiin-kee-jholc. The
pits or shafts sunk a t Burvhoree had now been
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increased to sixty, and tliose a t Meerpore to
nuliety; an irnproven~ent in the route from
SIiilcarpore to Bhag find Dadur, whicli may
hereafter cause rllany soldiers, travellers, and
pilgr.ims, to think with gratitude of the passage
of this army t11roug11 Cutch Gundava, whatever
may be thc otlier results of the B1.itisli expedition of 18.39. The drain of Sebcc was cut
t h r o u g h on the 2Gt11, but the stream of the
N a r c e was found to be sluggish, and the gronnd,
near tlie poi~ltwhere t h e waters escaped, so
hard, and lower down, so absorbent, that it was
evident from tlie first moment that iuany days
must elapse beforeit would find its way through
the artificial cuts, which were to conduct it
t o t l i e neiglibourhood of Burshoree, or before
those, who march after us can hope to have, even
s o high as Meerpore, the satisfaction of hearing
a rivulet murmur past their tents. This branch
of the Narec, however, thus released, afterw a r d s aflurded abundant refreshnieut to our
4th b~igadc.
General Thackwell likewise gave us to unders t a i ~ dthat the Belooclies had begun in earnest
to malie u s acquainted wit11 tlieir talents as
maraudel~s,llaving carried off some of the camels
and baggage of the lancers, and a few of the
carriage auiuials of the general himself. On
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reaching the little town of Meerpore we foul113
Sir Alexallder Burnes encamped i n a tope under
its walls. I-Iis presence almost always imparted
an air of activity to our halting-places. He
now brought us the news that a party of one
liundred Jokranee Belooches had descended from
the Hala or Brahoick range, and divided themselves into parties for the purpose of plundering
and waylaying our baggage a r ~ dfollowers. Precautionary measures for tlie safoty of both were
promptly adopted by all our column^ : but on
\
reaching Oostar on the 6th, ample pl-oof wns
,J given us that the scouts of our negotiator had
liot deceived llirn ; for his own courier had been
stopped, stripped, and eased of his despa;tches on
the road to Bhag. Water was a t Oostnr, as has
already been explained, for the present abundant
and tlie green crops, thougll only a few inches
above ille groui~d, afforcled an acceptable,
though not very wliolesome, supply of forage
for the horses. The ryots were scr~~puIousIy
iudemnificd by government for t h e loss occnsioned to thctn by thus a~iticipatingnature's
bounty. At Pooleejee, a few nlarclles t o the
northward of Jancedern, the Beloochea h a v e a
g u ~ A e eor fort, fi~oaiwhich they issue to commit
tlieir clepredations, and in w1iic.h they bestow
their plunder. We regretted tllal; we could not
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low cornmand leisure to diverge for the purpose
of carrying extermination into the recesses of
this hornet's nest.
Head-quarters were fixed, on the 6th) a t
Bhag, where we came up once more with the
general of cavalry. At this considerable town
we found water in abundance, grain in sllficient
quantities to supply irnmediate wants, and
carrots, the only garden vegetable which we
had seen since we left lower Sinde. These last
furnished a luxurious repast to the chargers of
officers. A brother of Mihrab Khan, of Kelat,
resides in tlie town of Bhag. He is a man of'
t h e most debauched habits, and drunkenness
has nearly ruined his intellects ; but honouring
hinl on account of his near relation to n potentate allied to us, Sir Willougllby Cotton courteously received his visit on the evening of the 6tI1,
and returned it, a t his residence in the town, on
t h e morning of the 7th. Anlong other presents
sent to the general, ill return for those which he
offered on the part of government, was a
suwrrrree camel, W e bad heard much of the
of this kind in Cutch Gundava,
breed of anin~&ls
b u t saw none to equal those of Upper India.
Fresh instances of the audacity and success as
foragers of the Beloocl~esare now daily reported, followers are cut down and .barbarously
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murdered, camels carried off from our camps,
and tlle line of march, and even the vicinity of
our head-quarters insulted by the predatory
inroads of these wretches.
Tlie concentration of the cavalry brigade was
colllpleted a t Bhag. 1-Ience it is hoped tliat it
may be nble to move in a body to Dadur. We
learnt llere that the 1 s t brigade of inFantry,ui~der
Brigaclier Sale, had crossed the desert between
Rojllnn n~ld Uurshoree, without distress o r
difficulty, between ten P. M., on the night of t h e
5tl1, and eight A . M.,011 t l ~ emorning of the 6th.
W e might, therefore, indulge in the pleasing
belief tllnt a s the duty of pioneers had now beet1
successfully performed by t h e vanguard of t h e
force, tllc remainder of it would march, w i t l ~ o u t
interruption, from Shikarpore to Dadur. We
saw nt Bllag, for t h e first time, the bazaars
covered over with a roof, a mode of b ~ l i l d i n g
wit11 wllicl~ we afterwards became farrliliar i n
AfFghnllistan, but unknown in t h e provinces o f
13ritish India. Head-quarters moved, o n t h e
8tl1, to Rlnl~esil~,
on t h e Bolan river. Never did
the sun rise 011 a scene of tnore conlplete desolation tllan that which this part of C u t c l ~
Gundavayresented t o our view, when glimmering
daylight first rendered the blaxe of our torches
no longer necessary. T l ~ tract
e
between Rojhall
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and Bursiloree was not more ve~itablydesert.
The cavalry and llorse artillery llad preceded us
by a full hour; but we overtoolr in about that
time their bsrggage and rear-guard, and a valuable escort of treasure coufided to a detachment
of tllenl. There was something picturesque in
the long strings of camels and tile mixed and
lnotley line of followers struggling along the
sandy road over a brown and dusty plain 011
which nature seemed to have inscribed the doom
of perpetual solitu~le,but which the stsange concurrence of events, under which the British had
entered Cutchee, had thus peopled for a season.
Shortly after we beheld the dome of a large
tomb, and the mud towers and houses of
Muhesir. There were a few fields of green corn
in tho i~ll~nediate
precincts of the place, a
spectacle refi.esliing to tile eye, wearied as it was
with the gloomy sameness of the deserts wliicll
we had been 1;raversing.
Intelligence here reached us of Lieutenant
Pottinger's having I ~ a dfiirtller cause t o be dissatisfied wit11 the canduct of Yar Mallonled
I<lian, tlie Wuzeer of Herat, and it was added
in the same letters tliat the Persians were
intriguing with the Heratees, and had offered
Shah I h m r a n the restoration of Ghorian, and n
subsidy of several lakhs on condition of his
VOL. I.
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uniting with them in a league against his uncle
Shah Shooja. It nlay be supposed that the
prospect of a change of aflairs beyond the
Helmu~ld,unfavourable to the British interests,
did 110t diminish our desire to hasten our advance
through the Bolan pass.
The mountains which, from Bhag, bore the
appearance of a single range, excepting when
the strong light of the rising or setting sun
rendered visible the intervals between their
successive gradations, are from Muhesir clearly
scanned as forming three several walls of enclosure to the Belooche provinces imluecliately
around ReIat. During our march of the 6th,
the highest suminits before u s appeared to be
illdented like a saw. We now saw little of the
higher battle~neutsof the third range, bnt the
second bore the cllaracter of hills, lofty though
not abrupt, whilst the nearer eminences were a t
length close enough to be recognised in the
variety of their forms, some as conical and
detached, some as undulating aud connected.
It is to be hoped that the peasantry of this
country will not suffer from the measure
unwilIingly resorted to, of using the green
crops for forage for our cavalry horses. Yet
it is to be feared they may. It is the custom of
a t cause ready money to be paid
our g o v e ~ n n ~ eto
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b y the officers of the quartermaster-general's
department to the Ryots for al1,datnage unavoidably done to thc produce of their lands by troops
in their marches through the British provinces.
W e have not departed from this equitable usage
in Bcloocl~istan. The coinpellsation has been
most ample, and counted down in specie to the
peasants wliose fields have been devastated to
furnish a ration for the starving chargers of our
mounted force, b u t there is reason to apprehend
that the oppression of the Belooclle rulers will
defeat the benevolence and justice of our own.
The agents of the former have already in many
illstances seized upon t h e unfortunate juts or
cultivators, aiid forced from them, cven in sight
of our camp, t h e moncy tlius riglitfully and
mercifrilly distributed to them. The population
of t h e flat country between Shikarpore and
Bhag are a meager and deeply sunburnt race.
The Beloocl~esof Cutcli Gundava, as well as
those of Sinde, are men of martial appearance,
wear tlie high hats seen in tlie territories of the
An~eers,with curly beards and mustaches, and
hair often hanging down i n ringlets on their
sl~oulders; but the agricultural peasant is comlllonly a wretched being.
His air and manners
are indicative of timidity, poverty scen~sto have
paralyzed equally his bodily and mental powers,
K 2.

filth reigns undisturbed on his person, on his
scanty and ragged clothing, and within his
dwelling, wliilst in his complexion a i d hnggard
couiltella~~ce
is read the history of the overpowering heat and pestileiltial air of the plains of
Cutchee from April to Noveniber.
Mnhesir, a s has been said before, is built on
the left bank of one of the branches of the Bolan
or Icanhee river, which flowing in a single narrow rivulet down the pass to whic:h i t gives a
name, is divided into two streams on its reaching
its mouth. Of these, one pursues its course due
south and nearly parallel to the Brahoiclc range,
passing through the villages of Muhcsir, ICanhee,
and Btiugaee, and the capital city of Gundava,
below which it falls into the Naree ; the other
flowing off towards the south-east joins its
waters to tile same river sixty miles liigher up,
near the llamlet of Eree, after having passed
close under tlie walls of Dadur. The site of'
Muhesir is elevated. Near it tlie right bank of
the ICaahee has generally the comniand, and is
abrupt and shelving, the water being there deep,
whilst the sinister margin is low, ancl the river
on that side shoals. A little in advance of t h e
town, on a retired spot in a bc~ldof tlie s~uZLa,
our Head-quarter camp was fixed. O n tlie plains
$0 the eastward the teilts of the cavalry brigade

were spread out, wl~ilstone wlio looked westward from our flag-staff would see the severnl
ranges of the Hala, dark and without trace of
vegetation, and turning his face to tbc northwa~cl
would perceive in prolongation of the road by
whicli we had arrived at Muhesir, soine detachecl
hills of a sandy or clayey formation.
The march was cominenced about thrce P. AI.
on the 10tll. W e of course set o ~ i in
t darkness
as the sun does not in this latitude rise at this
season before six. When we were enabled to
dispense with the light of our torcl~es,we founrl
ourselves between two of the hills which we
had observed to the northward the day bef'gre.
They formed here a narrow pass, which was
choked by a lnass of led horses, camels, followers
carrying huc?~ghees,* doolies,-1- and pal an keen^,
bullaclrs, mules, and asses, troopers and su~uuia
guarding portions of this train, the quadrupeds
roaring, neiglling, bellowing, and braying, and
the bipeds growling, vociferating, and abusing
each other, and all struggling to get on. Tlle
hills, as we advanced, rose on either side in a
perpendicular wall, in which no stone, however;
'Briskets covered wit11 green waxed clotl~,and slung in
pairs across men's shouldcrs by tnenns of n bn~nbooand ~ n u l tiplied strings.
t Litters for thc sick, ench carried by four men.

.
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was to be discovered. I t seemed to be a parapet
of hardened clay, aiid reminded me of the only
hilly boundary which I have eIsewhere seen like
to it, viz,, t l ~ emural screen fo~medby nature,
wllicll he who shall sail or steam u p or down
the Jumna, between Allababad and Agra, will
behold on either side of bin1 for full forty miles.
As w e rode forward the valley widened, aud our
road carried u s into a deep ravine, from whence .
we saw again the EIala range before us, presenting for sorne miles a majestic front. Here we
overtook the rear-gcla~dand ~ ~ l a ibody
n
of our
fine cavalry, the l~orsesof which, improved on
their two days luxury of green forage, were looking even sleek after all the clearth of water and
scarcity of grass. W e traversed with them a
long valley, keeping the lofty mouhtains on our
left, and a far lower range of hills on 'our right.
I n the plain between these two no green thing
was to be seen excepting bushes of the wild
caper, wliich a t this season affords no sustenance
Bet o the camel, much less to l~orseor man.
fore eight A . M. we had pnssecl the little walled
town of Noushuhra, between sever1 and eight
miIes from Dadur, and within a few hundred
yards of it, in a couiltry arid and most unpromising for cavalry, our camp was pitched. To
our comfort, it was near one of those canals or
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cutsdug in tliis part OF Cutchee for the purposes
of agricultural irrigation, in rv11ich a good supply
of water was to be found.
I n all the narratives, by wllicli our march has
been guided, Dadur has been correctly fixed as
near the entrance of the pass of Bolan, or as
natives call it, the dtthul~i~ ~ I T Y LorL ,mouth of the
valley, whicll gives access from the plains of
Cutch Gundava to the valley of SharvI; but it
is to be remarked, that a force designing to
penetrate in the direction indicated, will meet
with a pass most defensible, a11d opening illto a
country of a most dii8cult character, only one
hour)s march from Muhesir; a thing to be noted
by all future strategists who may have to move
this way, unless they should be favoured, as we
were, by being permitted to traverse the province
without seeing an enemy able to confront them
in the field. Mujor Leech, of the Bombay
engineers, assistant to Sir Alexander Bumes,
whilst employed in his mission to Cabul, in 1837,
joined us here. To llini is due t11e credit ol'
most successfully cou~itermining the Russian
agent Vilcovich, in his celebrated intrigue at
Candahar;'and he had since that period been
employed, though, omiilg t o the nature of the
country, less feiicitously, in collecting snpplies
in the vicinity OF Sebce, Llieree, and Dndur,
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towns of the nortll-eastern or nio~~e
frnitfrrl portion of Cutcl~Gundava. It will be re~~~enlbcrecl
that it is of Sebee that Mr. Elpl~instonerecords
the national saying, which is llowevcr coi~stnnlly
appliecl to Daclur also.

i
I

The question imboclies rather a profane allusion to the extreme heat of theso plains. As regards Dadul; we can testify horn expel-ience
that: it is no calumny, t11ougl1 wc wcre t11el.c in
the month of Marcli. The remarlc nlny be thus
translated :
'I

Since Sclrce, good Lord, fries poor n~ortnltiso tvcll
Why took'st thou t l ~ etrouble to fnbrici~tct ~ e l l ? "

Soon after the force renched Nousli~~hra,
fi*om
"which there is anotl~ercstensivc view of tlic
mountains, it begail to blow wit11 gl-eat vivlcl~cc
froni the north-west, whicll is the cl ircction of'
the pass Bolan. Thc galc incrensecl in fury
every moment, driving clouds of dust into our
tents; and it was not matter of much consolutian to liear from Major Leech, t l ~ n tsuclr tcnlpests in this neigl~bou~.lioodc o r ~ ~ ~ ~ ~last
oiily
forty-eigl~thours. After midnigl~t, tlic gust^
were as liercc ns if :ill the wrath of our c11cillic.q
in Central Asin wcre coticcntratad in tlie brc:nlli
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of this mountain wind, and poured forth a t once
through the gorgc of the Durru. We expected
every moment to see some of our canvass dwellings prostrated. The fall of asingle poled tent
is an unpleasant event for its tenant. Besides
the inconvenience of losing the protection of a
I~ouseabove his head, especially in rain, it is far
from irilprobable that the central pole in its descent rnay strike, niid liill or maim hiin a t the
least, and even if lie should escape tl~isperil, it
is difficult to imagine how he is to free himself
fiom the over1,owering weight of canvass, rope,
and bamboo, included in two Icu?zats, and a
doublejy even if dry, much more if wet. Timely
and agile flight, therefore, seems to afford the
only hope of sllunning suffocation ; but thus to
escape is not always an easy matter, if purdas
and ku~zatsliave all been strongly fastened down
with pegs to keep out the inclement blast.
Haying the dread of such an incident before
illy eyes during tlie storm at Noushuhra, I stationed four of the stoutest of ~rlydomestics with
strict chnrge to hold u p tlle wooden support of'
t h e dwelling, and having thus provided ngairist
tlle worst, slept or tried to sleep until tlie cavalry
trumpets sounded. Be it rcmcmbered, that in
all such cases, tlic clnngcr must be espied far off'
and early precautions taken: for to call the
I< 3
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timid clomestics, or followers of Hindoostan to
you^. aid in time of actual peril, is ouly to add
conrusioll to the scene; bcsides tllat no l ~ u m a n
lungs could hope to outroar tlie bellowing of the
inountaill blast. Major Leech appcared to have
been quite col-rect in his rneteoric cnicultition ;for
the sarne fierce wind snlo~hercd us wit11 dust
throughout our Sunday morning's march, mnde
our bamboos, ropes, and c~lnvass shiver like.
aspen-leaves during tlic wl~oleof the day, and
only sunk to rest towards the claw11 of Monday
morning.
Notwitlistanding t h e I~LII'I~LILII~I~
of the WCBtllel; w e moved at Gvc A,ar. aud in lese than two
hours were a t Dadur. ?Vc llad crossed mare
than once on ourroute the Eastern bra~lcllof tile
Kauhee or Bolan rivulct, and ~ t saw
v it ihwing
throug'ti a deep and rather picturcsrlue ravine,
fi.inged with Iiigh reeds aud groves of t l ~ jujube
c
and tlic neenl tree (Zizypltris jrtjrtbu n ~ i drnelia
a ~ n d ~ r a c l ~ luilder
u ) , the Iiigh mud-wall of n tawn
of one thousand honscs, and pelshaps four lllousand inl~abitants. TIie t o n ~ bof a native of tlie
place, of some note and apulcncc, who was murdered a few years ago in the dcfilcs of thc Bolan,
and t h e gardens which sn~-roundthis monument
so charactel-istic of a Delooche town, nttmct
attention on approaching i t from Noushuhm.

T h e plains around are well cultivated, and fine
young crops of wheat and barley on the grouncl
already gave us promise of a harvest which
might hereafter be made available to enrich the
magazines of our force. Bnt we learnt a t the
same time, with feelings of painful disappointment, that all the tact, industry, colloquial corn111and of the Pelsiau, and local linowledge of
Major Leech, had not enabled him to collect
for u s a t Dadur supplies of grain of any importance. To the westcvard of the town the
Brnhoick mountains are seen as before in triple
range. From Dadur, which is about five miles
distant from their foot, they present the appearance of a denuded rnass of hardened clay.
Amongst the hills of thenearest line is remarlred
a small hut or low edifice, and behind it we now
discerned wit11 difficulty with the naked eye, but
disti~lctlythrough our telescopes, a little opening,
which those \vl~oknew the country assured us
was no other than the gorge of that pass, so
nlucll talked of i l l IIindoosta~lduring the last
t w o years. Behold then, at length after a inarcli
of four months nnil two days fro111 Rurnal, and
of three months from Ferozepore, the gateway
of the Bolan !

OBSERVATIONS.
lo, The prompt advance of the Bellgal force
from Shikaxpore merits special comn~endation.
Napoleon has said t h a t cC the general who
listens to the objections of his commissaries
and surgeons, will never move at all;" and
without disparagement to either branch of the
profession adverted to in the remark, i t must
be acltnowledged that there is in it much valuable trut11. The views of the officers of these
departments, with us a t least, are commonly n
little too partial and exclusive. They speak asif
of campaign were wholly based on hospital
returns, or calculations of rations, apart from all
other considerations.
A variety of plausible arguments were used in
February, 1839, in favour of a protractecl halt on
the right bank of the Indus. The necessity was
urged of previously increasing the magazines at
Shiknrpore, and of allowing the corn throughout
C u t c l ~Gundava to ripen before any advance
shonld be attempted. But, first, it was important
to anticipate our foes in Affghanistan and reach
the northern gorge of the Bolau pass before
tlley could organize any eflectual rcsistauce.
Secondly, as the force under the immediate
command of Sir John Keane, was advancing up

i

the right bank of the Indus, it was advisable
that one large division of the army should clear
Cutch Gundava before another entered on it ;
for it; should be remarlrcd, that the routes of the
province had a t this time been very imperfectly
reconnoitred, and perhaps the only fact which
had been fi~llyascertained regarding Cutchee
was, that its northern division yielded smaller
means of subsistence for troops than had been
originally hoped, and its southern next to nothing. It was highly inexpedient, therefore,
that i t should be traversed a t one and the same
time by the contingents of both presidencies
and the army of Shah Shooja. Thil-dly, the
immediate advance of Sir Willoughby Cotton,
thougl~tlesslyblamed as precipitate, secured to
the 6Zite of the Bengnl force the undeniable
advantage of passing the desert a t a healtl.iy
season.
2'. IE w'as necessary, nevertheless, that t l ~ e
line of communication shoulcl be preserved between the passes of the mountains of Jleloochistall and the banlts of the Tndus. The contingent
of the Shall was therefore left for some weeks
a t Shikarpore, whilst measures were in progress
for illcrcnsing its means of tmnsl~ort. It was
there supported by tlie 2nd Bengal brigade, and
formed a coinlecting link wit11 Bukltur, then

garrisoned by t h e 36th regiment N. I, A11 op~
portunity too was tlius ofl'orclecl of' i n ~ p r o v i nthe
clisciplinc of the l l i ~ i d o o s h ~ i easmy
e
of the royal
candidate for. regained sovereiguty, whicl~wag
certainly llot ncglcctcd by its ofliccrs.
3': Let 110t t h e obstacles to tlie nlnrcll across
tlie plains of C u t c l ~G undava cvclr b e described
a s trifling. The carriage allirllnls of the Bcngal
Force were not more than srlt?icient to convey :~il
adequale supply of provisions, wlicn first they
crosscd the Indus. IIcre a mort:~litycouimcnced
amongst them, of which the causcs and brgiuning were well know11; but tlic estcllt tlnd re~ u l ot f ' w l ~ i c lcould
~
not by nnt~cipntiolibc fiilly
estimated, ~vllilstto mcct tlie esigcnccs of tlie
Shah's contingent, and of t h e DonlL;ty force,
which last, us h a s bccn scen, lcft its o \ ~ npresidency without any cattlc at all, ant1 1i:~d, I\ llilst
in Sinde, been nLlc to procure but few, it had
Lecolne i~cccsszlryt o kcep a reserve of three
t l ~ o u s a i ~camels
d
at Sl~ikarporc. TIie Bcngal
force 11ad indeed a n i o n ~ h ' s I)rr~visionson its
carriage ani~nals, wlicn it rcachcd Daclin; but
wit11 advertence to l l ~ clength of t h e line, on
whicll i t was preparing to a ~ \ e ~ a t ct l,~ i swns a
slender supply. At 1311ag ant1 Ilaclul; \vlicl.c it
liad expected to f 11d much, liltlc o r t~otllingl ~ a d
been collected. T h e scarcity of firlngct, and

water between Rojhan and Oostar was appalling.
It was the prompt yet cautious and judicious
manner, in whicli Sir Willo~lghbyCottoil disseminated his force, and the persevering recoilnoissances which h e caused his staff officers to
push in various directions, combined with the
personal activity of Sir Alexander nurnes, and
the intuitive ltnowledge which he displayecl of
the character botli o f rulers a i d people in Cutch
Gundava, which etiabled the Bengal troops to
pass t h e desert, without serious disaster of any
Lind. W h e n S l ~ a hSl~ooja,in his attempt to
regain liis empire in 1834, reached R o j l i a ~ men
,
and animals of his unwieldy and disorderly force
were seen licking t h e mud t o obtain one drop of
rnoisture eve11 in the most disgusting form, and
expiring around its wells in fearful numbers.
The passage of the same tract in 1839, was the
triumph of Europeail tact aud foretliought.
4". At t h e t i n ~ cof our arrival a t Bhag it had
been proposed to govenlmcnt to give two laltlw
of rupees annually t o Mihrab IChan of lCelnt, by
way of binding 11im to us wit11 a golden cord,
and Meer IIussun Khan, his Wuzcer, who was
received in durbar by Sir Willougliby Cotton on
tlie sarnc day, 011 which the return visit was paid
t o tlic Rban's brother itiBllng, not only referred
t o tliese expectations, but t o certain hopes which
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he also himself entertained of solue peculiar
marks of British favour. The general of course
reSen.cd him to the envoy and minister. I t is
ilifficult to ascertain exactly whca the treachery
of t l ~ eruler of Beloochistan commenced ; for it
is possible, that before he took a decided part
against us, the predatory clispositio~~
of his subjects may have outrun the determinations of,l~is
policy ; and perhaps t o their cupidity and not
his perfidy, we owed the llarassi~~g
attaclts nlade
on stragglers, convoys, and couriers, in our progress through Cutcll Gundavu. Be this a s it
may, these l~ostileefforts are not to be forgottell
i n forming an estimate of the difficulties of the
:~rlvancefrom the Indus to Dadur.
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CHAPTER VI.
Advnncs from D~tdor-Sir Jolln Ileane nsslrmes the commnnd of the whole force-Pnssnjie of the Bolan pussHeavy fall of min-Muin portion o f the Bengal force codcentrated ~t Siriali-Actual and npprel~encled scnrcityBengal head-qrlnrters f i x 4 ul IC\rettah-NecessiLies of tile
force-Skirtnisbing-Sir
John I<eane at Besbee NnneeEncalnps at Sirinli-Arrives nt Ktvettatl-Observutions.

WHEREmountail1warfare was to be expected,
it was necessary to await the closing of our
infantry columns. Meanwhile, Major Cureton, of the 16th Lancers, ,was selected for the
duty of reconnoitring t11e BoIan pass from
Dadur to Rwettah, tlie capital of the Belooche
province of Shawl. His force consisted of a
troop of his ow11 regime~lt,and three cornpanics
of iiative infantry. Sir Alexander Burries
accoi~~paniecl
l~im,and the snppers and miners
and engineer dcpar1;mcnt followiiig liis move-

ment were dirccted to use every effort to
improve the route. T h e major's daily reports,
a s well as those of his political associate, were
perused with much interest at Daclur. That
town is surrounded by a ruined mall, and the
pluleuu t o the westward of it, and the ravine
a n d inonntain rivulet t o the southward form a
military position of considerable strength, but
useless to us, who had encampecl on plains yet
further to the s o u t h ~ ~ a r dlool;in,rr
,
full at the
mo~ultains, which barred our passage to the
land to ~vllichwe hacl becn chnlged to restore
a king.
Whilst we thus paused, our 1st and 4th
brigades were pressing on. Thc former crossed
t h e desert from Rojhan to Burshoree, at night,
in seven hours allcl twenty-tliree minutes, and
reached Daclur on the 14th March. Sir John
Keane, hnvilig surmountecl the cliffic~~lties
which
retarded his progress a t tile Lulthee* pass, and
advancecl through Sehwun, reached Larlrhanu
on the 4th, on wliich day his fleet also anchored
off Roree. Being thus placed in full conlinunicntion wit11 a portion of the Bengal force, Sir
J o h n proceeded formally to assume the command of the army of the Indus, partitioned its

* Lltkh signifies a pnsv in the rernaculrr language of Beloocliislan.
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infantry into a Bengal and Eomhay division,
t h e one commandecl by Sir Willoughby Cotton,
and the other by Major-general Willshire ; its
cavalry, under the con~mandof General Thackwell, being made in like manner to consist of
two brigades, desigilated as belonging to their
respective presidencies, and led by brigadiers
Arnold and Scott, and the chief colnmand of
t h e whole of the artillery devolt~ingupon brigadier Stevenson. The 1st) or Bengal division
of infantry, continued as before to be clivided
into three brigades, denominated the lst, 2nd,
and 4th. A new organization was carried into
effect of the Znd, or Boinbay division. Its 1st
brigade was now made to consist of the 2nd,
o r Queen's regiment, and her Majesty's 17th
foot, and was broughf; subseqnently under the
charge of brigadier Bauingardt, 2nd lieutenantcolonel of the end, or Queen's, and the lst,
5t11, and 23rd regiments of Bombay native
infantry formed the 2nd brigade, mhicll was
commanded by brigadier Gorclon. Onc of these
lastinentio~~edregiments relieved the 35th
Bengal native infantry, and became the gnrrison
of Bukkur, which had beer.1 made the grand
depot of the army. The remainder of tile
brigade was cantoncd on tlie heights of
Sukkur ,

\

Under tllese new arrangements, the general
staff of each presidency was to confine itself as
mudl as possible t o the details of its own
contingent ; all orders extending in their application to botli forces being issued by Colonel
Macdonalcl, military secretary to Sir' John
Keane, who in such cases stood in the position
of chief of the staff of the whole axmy. The
two commissariats were also to' be blended into
one department of two branches, both of whicl~
were to be under the control of Major Parsons,
the B e n p l deputy commissary-general. Meanwhile the Belooches werc fully susta-ining their
cliaracter as well-trained freebooters.
Daily
and hourly reports reached us of their captures
and atrocitics. Our dawks and couriers were
intercepted, our stragglers and followers barbarously murdered, and no officer could venture
to ally distance from his encampment without
the ~ r o t e c t i o nof a n escort. Tlie case of Lieutenant Penwiclr, 1x1-Majesty's 13th, is selected
as one ouC of a great number by way of illustrating the spirit, at once ferocious and dastardly,
by which these marauders were animated. He
was acting as quartermaster to his regiment,
and on the 8th Masch had proceeded about two
miles in advance of his corps for the purpose
of marking oat the ground for its encampment.

IJe aras accompanied by a single, unarmed
private, and was himself nlounted upon a hill
e
pony. A quarter of a mile before him l ~ saw
a party of marauders busily cmployecl in stripping some camp followers. Be instantly rode
after them, when this gallant detachment, seven
i n numbel; fairly fled before him. A s u w a ~of
the irregular horse, who was moving i n the
same direction, aiclecl in tlie pursuil ; him the
most acti~reof the Belooches shot through the
arm, and llle robber was Iiimself wounded in
t h e head by Lieutenant Fen\rricli, the dull edge
of whose weapon but ill seconded the resolution
with which h e had, against such odds, rescued
t h e unfortnnate stragglers. Some of this party
of brigands mere afterwards seized, and punished
by a military tribunal,
Whilst we reinailled at Daclur the skies were
occasionally ove~cnst, ancl we became anxious
observers of tlle weather, knowing that heavy
rain might swell the 1301an stream into a torrent,
sweep away perhaps our encampments, and
render tllc defile impracticable. W c felt too
that we had a different task hefore us from that
of marcl~ingdown tlle left 11a11liof the Indus,
where each l~alting-1)lace had its magazine.
N o t o~ilywere we now assarecl that no supplies
had bccn cc~llcctcdat a silrglc station witl~inor
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l ~ e y o n dthe pass, but that the illountains bould
not afford eithel. grass for our horses, or forage
of any description for our camels. Nevertheless, Sir Willougl~byCotton, feeling that delay
would oilly reduce lower our small stock of
provisions, and convinced that grain to any
considerable amount could not now be procured
a t Dadur or from Lheree, Sebee, Bhng, or that
vicinage, directed on the 14th March the leading
column, consisting of the horse artillery, the
2nd light cavalry, her Majesty's 13th light
infantry, and the 48th regiment native infantry,
to advance into the d u n s .
This movement llad to be delayed one day
i n consequence of the desertion, in a body, of
t h e dooly bearers cif tlie 13th. These men,
who carry tlle sick in Indian marches, may be
recl~onedamongst the most useful of the various classes of camp followers. Unfortunately
they are also remarkable for contu~nacyand
perverseness, and adopting and cherislling sentiments of causeless alarm and discontent.
Tliose of the 13th now finding themselvLs on
t h e point of entering the gorge of a defile,
which their fears painted as the valley of destitution and despair, and from the closed javs of
which they thought that there would be no
mode of escape to their native land, suffered
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their minds to be worked 1.111to a pitch of intolerable apprehension, and made 06in a body,
i l l tile direction of the town of L h e ~ e ,leaving
the lnedical department to devise. the means of
carrying forty sick men whom they thus coolly
abandonecl. An active pursuit, however, and
measures, at once milcl and firni, brought them
bsclr to their clnty, and bcfore daylight, on the
15th, the columil was put in motion. Those
which followed wcre, like this van, composed
of troops of all three arms, and due proportions of European ancl native soldiers were
blended ill each.
The staff forded by torchlight, on the 16th,
the ICanhec or Bolan gzulla, and as the day
brolre, a nearer view was obtained of the remains of a ruined village, one of the huts of
which had so often served as a landmark to
direct the eye to the opening of the defile as
seen from Dadur. Passiilg onwards by a perfectly level but very stony road, they soon after
found on both sides of them mountains of a
formntion which the geologists of the party
pronounced to be pudding-stone, shutting in
a valley of from four to five hundred yards in
wiclth, crossed at intervals by the stream of the
IClanhee. I n fording it, hocvever, the water did
not rise higher than the horses' knees. ?'he

'

vale was overgrown with high reeds, but neither
l~ushnor tree was visible, At Drubbee, where
the first encampment of our sappers had been
fixed, we came upon a prize for our grass-cutters in a little plain of verdant and i1utril;ive
herbage, ahout three hundred yards in length,
and occupying the whole breadth between t h e
hills. T o these succeeded rank and waving
reeds, and loose pebbles, and absolute sterilityA iuile further on is an opening in the moulltains, which Major Leech assurocl us gave -access
b y a rlrorter route to Icirtoh, our second haltingplace.
W e had moved on a t a foot pace until nearly
eight A . M. witliout seeing aliving tiling, excepting here and there an abandoned camel, with
perhaps a s~c~toa71,
or other follower, striving in
vain to get him up, when we espied before u s
near a spot wliere the roclcs assumed picturesque
forms, a long string of commissariat animals,
wllic) hacl left cainp at midnight, rand wheeling
t o our ri~lit,found the valley in which we were
to rest for the day. We liad now the new task
of pitching tents amongst rocks ; and fixing our
pegs by first driving inl;o the sand amidst the
liard rouncl pebbles, a larse iron style with a
ring nk dic top of it. '111~valley was at this
momc~ltso silent, that we heard the rivulet

tvhich me harl nine times crossed during the
morning, brawling over the stones in its passage; but in another hour the Durru was noisy
and well peopled ; for thc two half-llrigrtdes had
reacllcd a point a quwter of a mile from the
spot wliel-e our Aag was clisplayed, and their
tents were spread in t l ~ esml, and tl~eirpickets
were posted, and their followcrs dispersed in
vociferous parties on eve17 sicle in search of
grass, and fuel, and fodder for camels : and
troops of tliese usefuI animals were seen pursuing their way in long lines only to meet with
the disappoinLment of having to put up wit11
reeds ancl long coarse grass, instead of the leaves
and branches ~vliiclithey love, and of which
they had found such abundance al; Dadur.
Our reports from the advallce yesterclay,
spoke of the Sirdars of Candal~arhaving arranged all the differences which Iind existed between them, united tl~eirresources, ancl moved
out of the city with n vicw of opposillg our
further progress. This, as they can advance
rapidly with tlleir l~odiesof irregular horse, was,
as Sir A . Burnes styled it, ':startling intclligence,') seeing that we were yet close to the
southrvarcl gorge of the pass, ancl had a full
w-eelc's worli before us in our attempts to clear the
VOL. I
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valley. To-day letters have been received from
the ukA6ar nuweesan, intelligence writers, or
secret agents at Candahar of the political department, to the same effect, but dashed with
doubt. The Sirdars have been making preparations for defence, but it is not clear that these
will issue in any thing but vnpouring and renewed altercations.
E'en Sunday sbines no saibath-day to us."
MTeJyere on the saddle before five A. M. The
preceding evel~inghad been fine, though sultry,
and wehad hoped for dry weather ;but now there
was a lowering darkness all around, which we
feared could liardly portend good, and accordingly we had scarcely ridden on hdf a mile,
when the rain began to descend, first in large
drops, and then in a pelting shower, Ever mid
anon the rivulet came across our path, and by
the torchlight we saw its struggling waters
around our horses' legs, as we crossed fords not
exceeding from a foot and a half to two feet in
depth, and perceived that the valley had nnrrowed to two hundred, one hundred, sixty, and
fifty yards, at which clistances crags were see,,
gloomily elevating tl~emselvesabove our heads,
wllilst the rain dashed across thcm in oblique
lines. The road was of the same cllirrncter as

THE BOLAN STREAM.
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before. I t lay over a plain of Ioose stones,
amongst which tufts of grass ancl high reeds
were the only specimens of vegetation.
The rain now fell so heavily, that i t was
thought necessary to send back an officer to
halt at the head of the column until daylight,
without the advantage of which, a mountainstream swelled cven to three feet indepth, might
prove an embarrassing obstacle. The officers
of our suwa~~ee,
who all rode without cloaks i n
imitation of our lender, who happened to have
left his own behind, were of course drenched t o
the skin, and became rather colder towards the
conclusion of the morning's work, than old
Indians reckon on feeling in March. W e crossed
the Bolan stream six tee11 times between I<ohun
Dulan and Kirtah, At one ford only we founcl
two feet and a half of water, or sonlething more.
Reports from the vanguard had calIed the esheme depth three feet ; b u t the weather had
been dry, and the 'stream might have fallen a
little since that party passed it. That amount
of water wo~zldhave rcndered it necessary to
take the ammunition-boxes off the carriages of
artillery, which never in fact became requisite
in this dun.u, I estimate the extreme brendth
of the vale which we traversed during the ear- .
Iier part of the morning at five hundred yards,
L 2
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]jut wit1;hin two miles of ICirta11, about a mile
and r? linlf from which our camp, was pitelled,
i t suddei~lyexpn~lded to from tliree to four
miles.
The Belooche chief of the village, which is
at some distance from the road, came to the
general's tent, and hc was propitiated by a
p ~ c s e n t of fifty-one rupees, and a loorgee, and
went home prcbably as much OUT friend as a
plunderer by habit and cclucation was likely to
become. I t is bare justicc t o him to n l e n t i o ~ ~
that me nfterw~arclsllearcl that he had religiously
abided by his pacific engagements, and caused
110 annoTnnce to my of t l ~ ccolumns, irl~ich
followcd us, until the troops of .one of them
ul~justifiablymade free mitl~tile timl~crsof the
huts in his lit& linmlct. This favour he repaid,
as was to be eq~ected,with prolonged ral~ine
nrlcl outrage.
Tile dificulty mllicll me bacl lnst encountered,
\jras the Iaclc of watcr; nre now dreaded its
superabundance. The evening was cloudy;
~ n w1le11
d
night set in, we Eicard the rain pouri11g down n t a pi(cous rate upon tllcpies of our
tents. The niclcncd plain in wliich we had
sat dovn, was lilie tke narrower vnlleya, o n e
u ~ ~ v n r y i nsurface
g
of pcb1)lcs and larger stones,
wasl~cdclomrl from dle ~nountains, Not feeling
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our canvass houses secure, where it was so
difficult. to drive their pegs home, we had r e
course to the expedient often before triecl, of
fastening the ropes to large masses of rock, and
piling stones upon them wit11 the view of
steadying them. After all precautions, our
anchorage could hardly be deemed safe, as the
rain continued to descend in torrents, ancl the
wind occasionally freshened. I t was a relief,
when daylight reappeared,to se e to ourastonishment t l ~ eground all around us free from water
after a fall of ten hours, so absorbent beyond
all calculation had the sarid proved. No visible
change had been effected by the raig beyond
converting a bed of clry into a valley of wet
pebbles ; and we rallied each other as some
confessed that during the night they had fancied
that they had heard a torrent roaring past the
doors of the tents, and others that they had
rushecl out in darkness and cold to ascertain
the truth. The o5cers a t head-quarters might
be in the humour to laugh at the remembrance
of such a night, but it had been a more serious,
and somewhat dismal matter for the pickets,
sentries, and patrols of the camp, and for the
guards and followers, who had proceeded in
defiance of the wandering T3eloocl1es to tlic
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next ground with our advanced tents and
baggage.
Pive had been fixed for the march to Beebee
Nanee, but as the lleavy fall liad continued with
little interruption until after seven, and had
increased tlie weight of our tents to a serious
amount, i t seemed prudent to pause. A11 officer of the quartermaster-general's department
rode back to ascertain to what extent the
deepest ford of yesterday was swollen. Tho
rain slacltened, but the mountains on either
side were co~icealedby curtains of rolling mist,
the lower folds of ~vhicli depended into the
plain, npd above these vapours were scen clouds
of the dal-kest hue. Still we could not afford
t o lose a day, even altllough tlie river, which we
knew me had once to cross in advance, sllould
haye decpenecl considerably. Finally, the
troops were orrlered to ninrcli at eight, and.
head-quarters were put in motion at seven.
Our progress was favoured beyond expectation ; wc suflered little arlrloynrice from rain,
slid found the river near Beebee N a m e swollen
donrn with grcat rapidity
indeed, and ruslii~~g
b u t easily fordable. Our route had lain as
ycstertlay, and the day before, over loose stones,
a n d up an acclivity scnrccly perceptible. Wc
hat1 Iiitllcrto been surprisctl nt the eusc wit11

which we were gradually surmounting so considerable a range as the Erahoick mountains.
As we advanced from ICirtah, the valley had
widened to, I thinlr, a space of not fewer than
ten miles, but it will give a notion of the
vagueness of such estimates, when I mention
that some officers of the party guessed it at
five, others as low as three. Suddenly we came
upon n breach in the natural wall on our left of
not more than fifteen yards in breadth. On
passing through it we found ourselves in another
valley not exceeding four miles in width. The
mountains, between the two great outlets of
the Bolan dzm.u, which are said to be composed
of pudding-stone, limestone, and conglomerate,
closed in up011 us as we- approached the termination of this day's march, and near the
point at which we had to cross the river, now
foaming and rapid but not deep, thc lofty roclrs
on the sinister side came down to the very edge
of the stony track, and were abruptly met by
their brethren on the opposite hand at the
distance of perhaps three hundred yards. Thus
is formed the pass of Beebee Nanee celebrated
for bandit atrocities.
I n the face of the
rocks are numerous caverns, from which
doubtless the Belooche plunderers watch their
opportunity of attacking ill-armed ItaJiZas, and
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single travellers. O u r cavalry was pitched on
t h e right bank of tlie rivulet, vestw ward of the
gorge ; the infantry proceeded onward to their
ground in n valley on the lefl; bank, and or1 that;
side of t l ~ river
c
also, but nearer to itJ and close
h tlie eastward porunder the crags, ~ v l ~ i cform
tions of the lofty gateway, we fonnd our own
peesf' lchlrernu already pitclled, our flag-s.taff
reared, and our wenricd and clrencbecl folloxvcrs
and sipal~eesclrying their clotlies amongst the
roclis, or as indiriclunl taste dictated, scclci~~g
t h e rcfrcshment of sleep, or tlic restorative of
smoking their goor.goolBecs, aftcr tlieir harassing
night mnrcl~.
At ICirt~11we had seen n coliuiclcral~le portion of the higher Bfilloiclc mnge capped with
aromid us this lllorning
snow. The nlo~ullni~ls
were not thus silverccl, hut tllc air n7as cool ancl
bracing as wc movecl on, arld contir~uedso even
when the clouds brokc away, and for n short
llour or two me clljoycd the sunslline, ~ v h i c h
began to dilninisll t h e dnmp of our drencllecl
li.u?~clirts. I-Iere tlicri 11?e 11i\vc rencl~ed our
third ctlcampn~ci~t
in tlic rlrrr*~~li.Onr fourth
is to 1)c fisccl at ril)igoom. A l ~ c ~ utwo
t ~nilcs
from tllc road near Kirt;rll a tcpitl s l ~ r i ~i s~ g
four~diri the rno~n~taitl-sidc. Ncar tlic cquinos
in il 1oft;y rcgion, mc liatl cvcry reason to look

for rain, and it has by no means taken us by
surprise, but justly regarcling its fall as one of
the most unpleasing accompaniments of an Indian march, most of our party have remembered
to-clay not without expressions of gratitude,
that we had marched from Icurnaul to Daclnr
almost without being subjected to tlie sprinlcling
of a shower. The irregular horse attached to
the first brigade slririnished with a party of
Belooche plunderers at a late hour last night
between ICirtah and ICohun Dulan. Several
shots were excl~angecl,but the irregulars had no
casualties, and the darkness r re vented then1
from ascertaining whether they inflicted any
loss.
The pass ,of Beebee Nanee wit11 its overhanging rocks, under which the figures of travellers
and pilgrims are seen reclining, and its rushing,
gurgling stream, may tEiemselves be esteenlecl
picturesque, although mountain and valley are
alilre clevoid of every trace of verdure, the reeds
and withered shrubs being gray not green, but
the defile was seen to pecnliar advantage this
inorning at the moment at which the 13th
passed it. They halted a few moments to close
up the rcar of their column after crossing the
nulla, and then aclvanccd 11y l~uglesignal, which
rung amidst the caverns a,nd lofty pealcs. They
'
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formed, during their short pause of rest, finelygrouped figures in the mountain picture, and
these soldiers with their shoes off, and trousers
tucked up to the knees after fording, their
bronzed countenances, and drenched and faded
uniforms, recalled those ideas of active 'service,
wljicl~a long period of inactivity in cantonments hnd banished.
The slry was lowering nearly tllroughout the
day, and as the sun declined, our attention was
strongly attracted towards one extremity of the
valley, which opens to the view beyond the
pass of Beebee Nanee. The road, which must
be traversed to reach Affghanistan by tile
shortest line runs nearly northward, but exactly in the direction of the setting orb were
seen two masses of mountain, which might truly
be callecl grand. Just over the peak of one,
and in the opening between the two, the rays
of the sun were seen struggling through the
dense and threatening clouds, in which another
tempest seemed to be in preparation for us.
The cl~asmwhich we saw thus surrounded by
the terrors of a coming storm, is topographically important. I t is the gorge of the lateral
pass or ICotul, which leads upon Kelat. I t is
known by the name of the Rood-i-bultur, or
valley of spring.
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Our camp was visited by a tllunder-stonn
about 8 P.M., the rain, though heavy, did not
continue long, but about an hour after midnight, the wind was pouring down through the
pass of Beebee Nanee in the same tremendous
gusts, uncler which we had fou~ldit so difficult
to keep our tents standing at Noushuhra and
Dadur. Long before the signal to march, it
became plain to me that my good and strong
single-poled tent, built by the most superior
manufacturer in Inclia, of the best materials,
would not long resist the tempest, which now
llowled round its canvass walls. I hastily
equipped myself in readiness to turn out, and
soon after I was fairly on my feet beyond the
doorway, a rude blast swept upward from the
restraining pegs one side of the outer kunaut.
The air being thus admitted, it was soon seen
that all the efforts of m y wbole esitablishment,
eighteen in number, would not long suffice to
keep thc pole in its perpendicular. Aftcr prolonging the contest for some minntcs I perceived that there was nothing for it,but hastening the crisis by letting all go. Down came the
the 5-1111,"
with a sufficiently rude
edifice
crash to the peril of the baggage piled beneath,
and of one or two domestics caught as in a trnp
withill the folds of dosootee. No serious injury

.
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was howevcr sustained by the crew of the dismanllcd vessel.
The light of torches mas a lurury not to be
enjoyed in such a tempest, The suular.reetherefore waited for daylight ; then mounting their
horscs, and facing the howling wind, the party
proccedecl onwards in the puth, which the
columns had already talcen. When the shades
of dailmess were dispersed, we saw with pleasure that the wind had driven every cloud from
the skies directly al~oveour I~ead, All mas
clcnr bluc too over the IliIls on eitlier side,
tlrougll tlic folds of a licavy white curtain still
rcstccl or1 the tops of a really majestic range,
whicli after n ride of EI. fcw minutes, we saw full
bcforc us. On the sides and tops of these
mountains \rTasvisil~lea tliick coating of snow.
Tllc air was cold, itnd tliere was n sensible clovation ill tlie sl~iritsof tlie ~vliolcparty. The
acclivity tllrougllout tlic rnt~rchof ten miles,
was far more considera1)le than i t had been
since our entr;ulcc of the pass, and the road
was stre~vctlwith tlcxcl and dyir~ganimals, and
wit11 l~nggngcmltl portions of tents, ullicll their
owllcrs in our atlvarlcc llad been cumpellecl to
~~1311dOll~
~irrivctl,al t l ~ cl~al~ing-plucc
named Al)igoom
or C ' l o ~walcr,"
t
u'c wcro i~ifor~uetltllut the

RECONNOISSANCE.
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camp of the sappers had been swept away by a
torrent, which had suddenly descended from
the mountains into a portion of the valley that
hacl been quite dry when the tents were pitched
on it. Tlzis accident had compelled the engineers to halt twenty-four hours, and thus increased the interval between them and Major
Cureton. The thermometer at 9 P.M. stood
here at 56'. At miclnight despatches were received from Sir John ICeane, datcd LarIchanu,
5 th March. Lieutenant Eastwiclc, assistant
t o Colonel Pottinger, had been appointed to
t h e civil charge of Sinde; and was to reside
generally at 13uItl<ur,moving occasionally, however, to Sllilrarpore and Khyrpore. Sir John
being in conzmunication with the Shah, his
contingent was about to advance through C ~ ~ t c h
Gundava by the road previously reconnoitred
by Lieutenant Moflat, and by which the Shah
had returned in 1634, after his disasters at
Candalzar. I t passes throngh Gundava, the
capital of the province, in a line parallel to the
Rala range, coiltinues along the bank of the
western branch of the SCanhee or Bolin stream,
and then strikes off to Bagh nnd Dadur. A
reconnaissance was at this time condnctecl by
order of Sir John I<cane by Captain Sidney
Powell, his excellency's Persian interpreter,
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some marches up the Gundava pass, which intersects the Brahoick range, and leads full on
the capital of Mihrab Khan. I t was judged
t o be impracticable for artillery, and the plan
of an advance in that direction was abandoned.
W e started to-day under auspicious circumstances as to weather. Though it had blown
all r~ight,the wind evidently lulled towards
morning as it had done at Dadur, and we had
a clear and cloudless sky during the starlight
before cla~vn,as well as after daylight. The
therinomcter was at the commencement of our
march at 52', and did not rise higher in our
tents than 84;". The task of the morning was
to ma1w our way ~npto the base of the range,
which wc had seen before us yesterday, and of
which tlie summits were covered with snow.
The ascerit was far steeper than jt :had hitherto
been, and though i t could not be called painful
to infantry o r cavalry, yet to the horses of the
artillery it was trying. 7Ve passed the spot which
is denominated kllc Qutlgah, or place of slaughter, from the circumstn~lceof the barbarous
murder of n whole kafiln, nor did n7ehalt near
the single date-tree on t h e road-side, which
gives to the spot tbe .title of " Siri Kzcjoo~"or
'(tlie head of tlle date-tree," but moved on three
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miles further to the point, where on the left of
t h e clurru the clear water of the Bolan stream
gushes forth from its parent fountains. The
BolurL,)S or
halting-place is hence called
t h e head of the Bola11 or Icanhee.
A report was here received from Sir Alexander Burnes, proving that nothing is at present
t o be apprehended froin the opposition of the
Candahar rulers. Not only have tlxy not sent
a single soldier into the valleys of Shawl or Pesheen, but they have not yet even succeeded in .
organizing a force for the defence of Candahar
The three brothers Kohun Dil Khan, Ruheem
Dil IChah, and Miller Dil Khan, have met
together, and as is usual with them vapo~zred
and talked loudly of joint contributions from
their private fortunes, and powerful armaments,
a n d concluded by quarrelling, and brealring up
t h e conference.
W e rose this morning with the arduous task
before us of threading the last defiles of the
Bolan, by far the most difficult of the whole
Weather, by the blessing of Providence, favoured us. Nearly all the snow hacl melted from
t h e suinmits of the range al~oveSiri Bolan, the
skies were clear, and the fierce winds of these
mountains, lulled on the QOth, had not risen
again. The cold was severe at daybrealr, nnd
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miles further to the point, where on the left of
the dur?,u the clear water of the 1301an stream
gashes forth from its parent fountains. The
halting-place is hence called Cc Sir; Balun," or
the head of the Rolan or Hanhee.
A report was here received from Sir Alexander Bunles, proving that nothing is at present
to be apprehended from the opposition of the
- Cnndahar rulcrs. Not only have they not sent
a single soldier into the valleys of Shawl or Pesheen, but they llave not yet even succeeded in
organizing a force for the defence of Candahar
The three brotl~ersIcohun Dil Khan, Ruheem
Dil Ichah, and Miher Dil Khan, have met
together, anil as is usual with them vaponred
and talked loudly of joint contributions from
their private fortunes, and powerful armaments,
and conclucled by quarrelling, and breaking up
the conference.
W e rose this morning with the arduous taslr
before us of threading the last defiles of the
Bolan, by far the most difficult of the whole
Weather, by the blessing of Providence, favoured us. Nearly all the snow had melted from
the srsmnlits of the range above Siri Bolan, the
slties were clear, and the fieree winds of these
mountains, lulled on the goth, llarl not risen
again. The cold was severe at clayi~realr,and

.
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even at midday the glare of the sun not
overpowering. I t was arranged that the haggage should be put in motion a t the earliest
dawn, so that the whole might reach the spot
whence the colunlns were to debouclle into the
plains beyond, and pass it, before the troops
could arrive a t it. The soldiersJ tents having
thus been sent on in advance they made their
morning's meal on tlleir ground at Siri Bolan,
and the11 awaited in the stoily valley, without
~rotection from the sun, the order to move
forward, which was given at half-past twelve.
The Head Quarter staff got in motion between
nine and ten.
Tlie valley at Siri Bolan runs about northwest, but above that point it bends round more
to the wcstward. After following its course
for about two miles, troops will find themselves
at the moutli of a defile, which is certainly
picturesque, but which a soldier must regard as
a terrific obstacle. The mountains, rising on
either side, confine a column of ronte, within
a space just sufficient for its heacl, on a stony
road, the willdings of which might be defended
by traverses, whilst ever so few Belooche
marlrsmeii might cause a severe loss to the
hcst troops, by opening a fire from the lateral
summits, and even unarmed peasants might do
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n o small damage by rolling down crags on flzeir
advancing enemies. W e rode on for two hours
through the narrow pass at a foot pace. Its
sides Tore an air of grandeur, and even of
beauty ; though n o vegetation is seen on them,
excepting a very few stunted trees growing here
and there out of the roclrs with twisted roots
denuded of one half of the small portion of
earth, which had originally afforded then1 nutriment. Escaped from the sinuosities of this
close defile, troops find beyond it wider space
for exertion, manoeuvre, and self-defence, but
tile valley is still lle~nmedin by commanding
heights. A t Doosm-ka-moo there was, when
we passed it, a very sinall supply of muddy
water in a reservoir on the right side of the
road.
But the gorge of the Bolan is two full miles
beyond this, and by it w e must have debouched,
if our engineers had not abridged this part of
our labours b y cutting with much exertion a
shorter route for us into the plain u p the
northern face of the mountains. An old pathway had been discovered here, and it l~aclbeen
rendered less steep by digging down the level,
and a narrow selltier of three feet had been
widened into a road of twelve by blasting the
roclcs. The last explosion ~vasheard when we
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were about two miles from the spot. Still,
when we reached this sortie, we found its ascent
arduous enough to constitute a serious obstacle
to the progress of camels heavily laden, and
sadly jaded and worn down by long marches
and scanty fodder. W e were unwilling to impede their progress by availing ourselves of
the new road, up which they were toiling, but
scrambled up the side of the valley in its original
ruggedness of feat~~re.I n effecting this the
Arab horse, on which I rode, once came on his
knees, but was pulled on to his feet again without mischief. The rest of our party had with
more prudence dismounted. Reaching the
summit we loolted down upon the Dusht-ibeedozllut, rendered so familiar to us bythe narrative
of Connolly and the map of Macartney, an extensive plain stretched out at our feet not only
devoicl of dwellings, without trees, ivithout
grass, but dark or rather black in its barrenness,
and shut in on every side by mountains bleak
and solemn, on the top of the highest of which
were long streaks of snow. Yet the view might
lay claim to a character of beauty, though of a
peculiar kind. The hills by which the dusirt
was girded in were of striking outline, albeit
condemned t o perpetual sterility, and there was
a majesty in the silence of the vast dead level as

the mountains cast their shadows over the dark
carpet of its withered herbage. To us also,
after being pent in for a week by precipices
confronting each other, it was a relief to look
upon a plain of any kind.
At the top of the Engineers' road the staff
stationed themselves, and were busied for three
hours in superintending the ascent of the cumbrous train of baggage, It was a singular,
but painful sight to behold the heavy-laden
camels, animals, which never feel at home but
on a plain and on soft ground, toiling up this
rocky fitaep, crowded in double and triple line,
as their surwu7zs pressed them on. Many sunk
under their burdens, so travel-bated and outworn, that neither the imprecations nor blows
of their drivers, or of the soldiers or sipallees of
the baggage guards, could rouse them again
until their loads were taken off their baclrs.
Many, even when thus relieved, could not be got
up, but continued to cholre the road. By great
exertion, however, tlie whole mass of baggage
was brought through the ilurru, and on to the
plain beyond it, before the troops had reached
the gorge. Thus they were enabled to move
on with the certainty that their front was free
from living obstructions, and when we ourselves had riclclen on to our encampment three

.

miles in advance upon the clllsht, we had tlie

1
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t two half-l~rigacles,
pleasure of lcarnirlg t l ~ l the
and all the guns and carriages of the horse
artillcry Eiad conquerccl the ascent, ailcl were
marching on to join us.
W e discovered, as we passed over the plain,
that its only herbage consisted of a low aromatic plant, tlie stems and higher twigs of
which were dry and craclcling, but thc lowcr
leaves yet green if not vcry succulent. W e a t
first pronounced it to be wild t h y n ~ e; but i t was
afterwards more generally l~elicvcclI)y the uninitiated to be southernn~ood(rrrtctr~isic~
rtbrotnnlwz). Portunatcly, tIiougll its slloots ctnitted
a strong odoul; and verc pungent to t l ~ etaste,
our liur~grycamels consented in tlle al~scnceof
every other vcrdant thing to cat them, though
appareritly not wit11 n l ~ ~ c lrclisli.
l
Arrived on
the d~rsht,;I:we perceived that a furlller advance
t o Sirial) before niglitfall rvns i~llpracticirl~le,
and
indeed liad reasoil to co~lgratulatc.ourselves on
tihe success of the nrrn~~gements,wliic21 11:rcl
l~rouglitthe first colrrnliz \rlilli its bagcage and
artillery bdwcelz dayl~reakant1 stlrisct from Siri
Bol:~n fairly into the " I / ~ t / i n l ~ I'luill.''
]~y
111

pass we had been disposed to lnnrmur a t
the heavy falls of rain; but we nolv saw what
good service they 11ad done us in filling with
water, n~uddyindeed, hut most acceptable, a
reservoir of clay on the drtsht about one llulldred
feet in length, ten in l~readth,and t\.rro and a
half ill depth. This was certainly a scanty
supply for the troops and ani~nals,wllicll had
now only l~egunto pour down from tlle CZ)II-I*IL ;
but hungry and thirsty men, who desired to
cook, and longed to drink oil any terms, felt i t
t o be inestimable. Our camp was of course
pitched near this diminlltive tank, and sentries
having been pron~ptlyplaced over it, and every
precaution taken to ensure the husbanrling of
its resources, it proved a blessing indeed to our
Bellgal columns. The troops wv1licl~ followed
,
no water
us llad d1.y wecltl~erin the d a ~ w l but
a t our l~dlingplace,and sutrcred the tornlentn
of thirst, \.rrhen they debouched npon the pul.
The camp of the engineers, who had been
employed to the last moment in clearing our
path, wtras pitched near our tcnts, m~hich we
found-ready for our reception after a day of n o
small labour and exposure to the snn and vicissitudes of weather. Our scientific officers
warned us, that thc night before, the quiclrsilver
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had fallen on the plain to 26'. W e felt the
cold to be extreme, but did not experience so
sudden ancl violent a change of temperature.
As we got under canvass the thermometer was
at 34", a i d it had risen to 3g0, when we prepared to leave our tents the next morning. The
result of repeated experiments appears to be
that the plain of the Dusht-i-beedoulut is upwards of five thousand feet above the level of
the sea.
A little before daylight, on the 22nd, we
. began to traverse the Dusht-i-bee-doulut," or
t C Unhappy Jcsc~t," as the title literally signifies.
W e were well pleased to see once more soft clay
and sand under the feet of our horses and camels, instead of loose pebbles, or hard limestone
rock. I nlust not here forget to merition the
crimson and yellow tulips, and specimens of
a peculiar lcind of iris, which grow in great
numbers amongst the acrid plants of this plain,
and contribute to impart an air of gnioty where
every thing else wears ti sombre hue, The
morning was bitterly cold, and we marched
fifteen milcs and threo-quarters before we
reached our l~alting-ground at Siriab.
Our
tents were, for tlie first time, pitched near one
of Ll~osesingular contrivances for tlre irrigation
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of thc counf;ry so well descril~edin the worlcs of
Mr. Xlphinstone and Lieutenant Pottinger;"
and which are called in Affglianistan and Beloochistan, lcal~reezes, alid in Persia, Icc~p~ats.
They may be defined to be artificial rivulets,
formed by sinking a succession of wells on a
gradual declivitb and letting the water from
a spring-head in the ~~eigl~bouring
hills or
mountains, together with all that which may
have been found at the bottom of the several
shafts, XIOWin one stream along the bed of a
subterrai~eancanal to a point in the plain,
where it is allowed to issue. The agricultural
aqueduct of the Siriab Kahreez, near which we
halted this morning, afTorded us a very ample
supply of toleral~lewater.
M7e were now ten miles only from Icwettah,
in the valley of Shawl, where the little camp of
our vanguard, under Major Cureton, had been
some days fixed. With him and Sir Alexander
Burnes, we communicated this morning, and
being now fairly established on the plains, and
learning that all was tranquil in our front, we
awaited at Siriab the further progress of the
columrls in our rear. Meanwhile the accounts
from Canclaliar indicated that the si~darshad

* Now, CoIonel Sir Renry Pottinger, Baronet.
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illacle no forward movenlcnt ; but they vaingloriously boasted tliat they were able to ride
in tllrce clays from tllcir capital to Shawl, and
iiltiniated tlint we might expect, ~ v l ~ cleast
n
desired, a suclclell and rapid visit from tliem and
their Aflgl~anhorse.
The-half brigades under Brigaclicr Arnold
traversed the pass like those lvllich imineclintely
followecl hcncl-quarters, witllout encountering
any local diIliculties or armed opposition, and
\vitliout nny loss of a public nature 1)cyond
tlint of t l ~ c fililurc of nmny commissariat
camels ; b u t tlic tlcstruction of the carriagrcattlc of ofiice1.s and mcii, nllcl tllc ccn~scquent
:~bnntlonrnc~~t
of tents ruld baggage, 11ad l~cerl
pitin1)lc. ?'lie lancers reached Sirial) an the
22nc1, having conipleted, witllout a halt;, tlie
whole clist:rncc froni Siri Ijola11 to Sirinb, full
twenty-cigl~t;miles. 'l'lic remainder of 13rigadicr Arnoltl's force came up on the 231x1,
and t l ~ c4tll hrigide, 1vit11 whicl~rnoved n1ajorgclleral Nett a i d his divisionnl hend-quarters,
closcrl upon 11s 011 t11e 2'ltll.
Lct us looli I~nclr ; ~ t l ~ epaus, tho whole
ncclivity of w11it:li t l ~ cmain portion of the
13cngal coluri~rllias bcen sccn to surmount.
Tllc n~ost;csact cdculations fix the spot on tho
I%, or Uztsht, on ~rrl~icllthe force wns en-

.

camped, near Siriab, at 5300 feet above the
level of tlie sea, and this might be a few hundred feet lower than the top of the pass
itself. The exertions which had brought our
soldiers tl~itliermay be generally summed up
by stating that each column in succession
marched on the first day up a narrow but level
valley, ten and a half miles to ICohnn Dulan;
on the second up a wider vale, eleven and a
half more to Rirtah, the ascent being still
scarcely perceptible, and that the acclivity, on
the third clay, was not found much steeper,
whilst the troops imperceptibly ascended, and
traversed yet broader valleys to the distance of
ten ~nilesmore, until they reached the remarkable pass of Beebee Nanee. The rise mas
greater as the coluinns advanced another ten
miles, whilst loftier mountains closed around
them, to Abigoom; and the pull up hill liad
become a very serious mattcr for artilleryhorses, as they toiled' u p to the picturesque
spot named, Siri Bolan, where are found the
gushing and pellucid fountains of the Kanhee.
These springs are eleven miles from Abigoom.
Two more miles of the same kind of road had
to be climbed up on the following day; but
then bur regiments and batteries plunged at
once into tlle narrow and winding defile of ten
'
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aiid a half miles, the ascent of which is, however, very gradual, and ~17liicli our engineers
had shortened to eiglit miles by cutting a well
cliosen route into tlie duslbt, iiistead of leaving
us to inalrc our way by the usual road t o the
MunzilPli, or resting-place of trading ka/iZns.
Accorcling to tlie above recapitulation, the
~ d i o l edistance froni Dadur to our first encampment in the C c u ~ ~ l ~ a11lai1-1,'
p p y ~including three
miles from the top of the pass to our tents on
tlie p t l , is to be estimated at sixty-six miles.
TIius, then, by tracing up tlie Bolan stream,
tlirougli the ~vinclingsof its natural valley to
its source, our 13cngnl force had bcen carried
from tlie plains of Cutch Gulldava into the
heart of the Bralioick range, and had passed
onward at the foot of a lofty ridge, wliich runs
transrrcrse to that barricr up to the high tul~lcland of tlie clrtshl, and near to the opcning of
t l valley
~
of Shn~vl.
W e had passcd the great mountnin ridge,
whicli appcarcd to fence us out from Affglzanistan.
Dificl~lties of another nature now
besct our. l~rrtll. It has l ~ c c nrelated tliat we
llad not more tlian one montlJs provision ill
llruld xvlien w e rcaclled Dndur. There, and in
the couritry around, we had collccted next t u
notliillg; at ICmd.tah rvc had tho promise of
very litdc ; and, as our instructions prohibited

-
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our advailcirig for the present beyond that point,
we could not hope to get holcl of the resources
of the valleys of Coocl~lakand Pcshing, which
were representccl to be eminently productive.
A painful crisis, therefore, appeared to be approaching.
More than half a month had
elapsed, and no source presented itself from
which fresh supplies could be derived. O u r
clepots of B u l ~ l ~
and
u ~Shilcarporc were now separated from us by the whole breadth of the
dangerous tract of Cntch Gundava, as well as
the depth of the mountain range, and we well
knew that before the contingent of the Shah, a n d
the Bombay force, could prosecute their advance
they must not oizly dl-aw largely on the supplies
in our rear, but absorb a great proportion of t h e
means of transport, which might otherwise have
been employed to bringup successive convoys of
provisions to Dadur, and the vale of Shawl.
I t was when the cloucls of difficnlty began
thus thickly to gather around us, ant1 the
timorous already fancied tliat they heard thc
brenl~ersof destruction ahcad, that our thoughts
turned towards our professed ally, Mihrab
Khan. Tt was asserted by his subjects that l ~ e
had collected all tbe grain and camels from the
provinces immediately around liis capital, and
stored and parlted them within its walls. Up
M 2
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to this period be bad generally been profuse in
professions of the most amicable character, and
whatever suspicions bad been generated by the
recent conduct of his nominal dependants, the
predatory Belooches, no actual proof of personal alienation from our interests had yet
been adduced against him. Sir Alexander
Burnes appeared to entertain the opinion that
he would be found disposed to aid us to the
extent of his power. The time had at all events
arrived, when our necessities would afford a
sufficient test of his sincerity. On the 21th of
March our negotiator, accomparlied by Lieutenant Siinpson, an active officer of the commissnriat department, took his departure from
Siriab for Relat. Sir Alexander Burnes had
hitherto set out on ail his expeditions followed
by the cordial good wishes of the whole force ;
it mill be supposed that his success was never
more earnestly desired than on the'commencement of his present journey.
We were det,ained one day longer at Siriab
than we had proposed, whilst our engineers
completed the bridging of some tro~~blesome
~t.uZlasnear Kwettah, and otlie~wiseimproved
the route. Whilst we remained on the margin
of the extensive Kahreez on this flat, covered
with aromatic herbs, blended wit11 tulips and
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irises, shut in by a considerable range of hills
on either side, and boasting only a few patches
of wheat and barloy, produced by means of t l ~ e
artificial irrigation of the line of wells in our
front, not fewer than four dawlcs, which hacl
escaped by good fortune from the predatory
tribeb which infested our rear, reached our
head-quarters in one day. There was a large
envelope amongst the rest, ~vhichafforded ocular
proof of the state of our communications. I t
was thoroughly soalced in human gore, and
bore this superscription in the hand of one of
our d e ~ u t ypostmasters, " T l ~ e SUWUT, who
carried this packet, was shot dead within two
inarclles of Shah ShoojaJs camp, and the envelope is stained with his blood." An interval of
a weelc without any intelligence from the British
provinces, or even from Sbikarpore or Cutcli
Gundwa, to which we were of course loolring
at this period with peculiar solicitude, had ceased
to be a matter of wonder in our camp. Whilst
at Siriab our reports also taught us to apprehend a hostile attack on the part of the governor
of Shawl upon the small force under Major
Cureton. Bis post was reinforced, but no attempt was made upon it, though an unfriendly
feeling was manifested by the inhabitants and
their ruler towards out troops.

/j
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Finally, on the 27th of March, Head Q~arters,
tlle cavalry and the first brigade of infantry
lnoved up to the town of Rtvettah or Rwote.
The colurnlls marched n little before daylight.
The morning was cold and fi.osty, and we found
the plain much intersectecl by water-courses,
fed from the ICallreezes, which are her; numerous. For seven miles we v e r e traversing
the d ~ l s h in
t aU its barrenness, but as we moved
lower down the plain, wc saw before us clumps
and enclosures of deciduous trees, amongst
which we recognised t11e poplar, the mulberry,
the plum, the apricot, and the poach, the
tllree latter covet~edwith foliage and I>lossom:
This mas rt refreshing sig11t to those who had
wandered so long over the deserts and steril
l ruggecl mounplains, and amidst bare as ~ c l as
tains. The town of I<mfettahis surrounded by
a mud wall of about twelve hundred y a ~ d sin
circumference, which shuts in a fcrv narrow
streets of llouses of the samc mntcrial. On
these the dwelling of the governor loolrs down
from the top of n natural mound of cart11 centrically situated, which forms the citadel or
keel] of the fortifications. Therc nre four gates
t e , pcdiment of orlc of ~vhicltis
in tllc e ~ ~ c e i ~ tthe
decorated with decr's liorns,' n custom ~vl~icli
wo hnrl beforc re~narlicdat Dadur, The valley

i n the immediate vicinity of the town is crossed
by several rapid Kahreez streams, which turn
flour-mills at no great distance, and beyond
those water-courses is a rising grounrl, on which
Major Cureto11's camp was pitched. I t does
not constitute a position; but the plateau is
sufficiently elevated to give a commanding view
of the coui~tryaround it, and in case of attack
in the direction of Pesheen, the major, who was
n o novice in these matters, would have retired
by the gate immecliately behiincl him into the
town, the walls and citadel of which he would
long have defended with his handful of infantry.
The 6rst intelligence which reached us, on
arriving at our encamping-ground, was the substance of the report of Major Leech, which
gave us to understand that, after some negotiations, the authorities in ICwettah had agreecl to
cause the shops, which had hitherto been closed,
to be opened for the sale of corn at an unvarying rate during our stay in the valley. Rut the
comfortless information was subjoined that a1
the grain which the town contained, could not
be estimated at more than two cIays' supply fo
the force now encanlped under its walls. The
major's agents had, up to this time, also been
wholly unsuccessful in their efforts to procure

us subsistence from the vale of Pesheen, or
from Moostoong, a large town on the ronte
from Kwettah to Kelat. This was not a promising state of things. Already the gaunt
spectre, famine, was in truth staring a s in the
face. Yet even whilst so painful a crisis was
approaching, we could not refuse the tribute of
our admiration to the localities of Kwettah, or
deny that its site was in sonie respects superb,
The range of mountains, which has for Inany
miles formed the eastern boundary of the Dusht,
terminates beyoncl I<wettal~in a peak, that
e
feet above a plain ascerrises full f i ~ thousand
tained to be itself little less than five thousancl
three hundred feet above the letel of the ocean.
Beyond it, inclining to the northward, is a lower
range, from which a remarlcable detached
mountain is struclc off. I n this are two Kotuls,
of one of which more will be said hereafter.
Still further to the northward, and full in view
of him who turns his baclc on Kwettahj is
a yet grander line, the distinctive feature'sof
whicli is a huge bifurcated mount. Its peaks
'
cannot be fewer than six thousand feet above
the valley. This lofty eminence is by Affghan
and Belooche named Tulratoo.
Icc~ettahitself stands at the northern extremity of the Dltsht. The more fertile valley af .

Shawl, to which it belongs, is seen stretching
out to the westward, having the Tukatoo line
of mountain for its northern boundary, whilst a
far lower chain of hills defines it to the westward. They wear away gradually towards the
south. Amongst their eminenaes is seen with
the nalied eye from Icwettah, the little Kotul
or pass, which leads to the valley and town of
ICoochlalc, and forms the direct route to Candahar. Macartney, whose accuracy we have
generally had cause to admire, has erred in
placing Koochlak to the eastward instead of the
westward of Tukatoo, and Tassin has delineated
Tukaboo itself as a detached, insulated mount,
whereas it is the crowning eminence of an
extensive range. The formet topographer, never
having extended his personal researches into
Beloochistan, must have trusted en&ely to
native reports, from which he has certainly
extracted a surprising amount of information.
Tassin may be supposed to have liad little to
guide him here in his late useful compilation,
but the map of Macartney, and such incidental
notices of the country as he might have gleaned
from the journal of Lieutenant Connolly.
The brigades of Arnold and Sale were disposed in sohething like a military position on
the slope at the head of the valley of Shawl, the
M 3
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cavalry on the right, the infantry on the left.
The right of the line formecl by thcse troops
stretched out towards the chain and peaks of
T ~ l q t o o , of which, however, it fell short by
some miles ; whilst the left rested on ground
much intersected by water-comses and low
walls, by which alone it was separated from the
ramparts of I<wettah. Tlie fortifications of the
place were therefore in fact the app~riof this
flank. The valley in front of the forcc is not
very well cultivated, altliough numerous
extensive Kahreezees supply it with very sufficient means of irrigation. It produces, Iiowever,
oilly some trifling crops of wlieat and barley.
Tlie camel-thorn indeed springs up ill considerable abundance on as much of the ground as is
left waste, and this in the course of another
month will become putritioos. l'lie camp overloolts the whole vale, and in advance of our
line of encampment was a mound, the value of
which woulcl have been ackno~vledgecl,if it had
become necessary to establish an extended
clinin of distant outposts in the direction of
I~oochlalt. The front and Icft; of the position
miglit therefore be deenled pretty secure, but
besides that its right needed support, it was
compromised and menaced in revcrse by the
two I<otuls, which have been describecl as ex-
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isting in the lower range to the northward af
Uwettah.
The valley of Shawl and its vicinage claims
to be reckoned a favoured and pro~nisingregion,
whether we consider its own superior elevation,
the grand and striking autliile of the mountains
around it, its numerous and pellucid streams,
the eyident fertility of its soil, or the apparent
- salubrity of its climate. We, who have lately
seen the quicl<silver at 94' at noon in Cntch
Gundava, are now braced by the healthful cold
of the morning, tlie thermometer standing at
34' alittle before sunrise, and not rising beyond
($4' during any,part of the day in our tents.
W e have on this spot too some of the procluctions of Europe, to the sight of which many of
us have been for a succession of pears entire
strangers. The poplars and fruit-trees have
been already noticed, as have the tulips and
irises of the dusht, which are also to be found
close to ICwettah. I n addition to these our
botanists have discovered a wild anelnone in
the plains, and the butter-cup and dandelion in
the mountains. One of our sportsmen has
shot a woodcoclr in. the copse near Major Cureton's camp of observation; larks are to bc seen
in flocks around the town, and salnted us with
their morning carols as we marched down from
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CONFIDENTIAL MISSION.

theput, and white linnets flutter about amongst;
the low busl~esof the valley of Shawl. Assafaticla also grows on the dusAt, whilst the vale
to the northward produces, besides wheat and
harley, rice and the small vetch called tnoong
(nzungo phuseotus); but no chiln~zaor gram.
The harvest of last year had here, as nearly

no food either for lnan or beast. EIe expected
t o reach Relat on the 28tl1 of March.
On the 25th Major Craigie, deputy-adjutantgeneral of the Bengal force, proceeded on a
confidential mission to the head-quarters of Sir
John ICeane. I t was supposed that he would
find them at Dadur ; but the contiriued interruption of our dawlr communications had left
us at this critical period in doubt even as to that
fact. The major was charged to represent to
his Excellency the state and prospects of the
advanced force as regarded rations for the
troops, and forage for the cavalry horses. He

was instructed to point out that ICmettah and .
the country around it could only furnish the
mast scanty supplies ; whilst many clays must
elapse before any large convoy could reach u s
from the rear. The army, if it marched forthwith, could not arrive at Candahar in fewer than
from fifteen to twenty marches ; so that if it
found'itself under its walls in the shortest space
of time which could be anticipated on any reasanable calculation, not more than two or three
days' provisions would then remain unconsumed
of its present stock. A longer delay at Iccvettah
would of course only aggravate the evil. Day
by day our stores are diminished, and if we
move later, we shall march so much the worse
supplied; whilst our hesitation may give time
to the rulers of Candahar, to devastate Pesheen,
and the, tract between the I<lYoja Amran and
the western capital. After making these and
other weighty communications, the major was
directed to request his Excellency's specific instructions regarding the course to be pursued.
During his absence, the horizoil grev darker
and darker. Mutton, indeed, was abundant in
a country which is full of fine floclrs of broadtailed sheep, called from that peculiarity in their
animal structure doombas, or tail-bearers; neither was there any Iaclc of bullocks in our camps.
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But ottah* had risen, during our protmctcd stay
at ICwettnli, to tlic cnormous price of t ~ ~ and
o,
one aiid a half seers (four and three pounds
English) for tho rupee. Thc1.c was a corresponding scarcity of conclimcnts for the native
troops, and ghee was sold n t an exorbitant rate.
Neither rice nor any other vcgctnble s~~l>stitutc
for flour was to be procured on any terms.
It was clear, that uncler such circumstances,
a sacrifice must be made, and t l ~ cconsumption
diminished, or a crisis must soon arrive which
it was friglitfi~l to coutemplatc. Accordingly,
froin the 28th h!f:~rch, t11eloaf of the Europenn
soldiers was clirninisl~cdin ucigllt, tlic rrative
troops rcccivecl only linlf instcntl of a full seer
of ottah p c ~diem and die c:ln?p followers, who
11ad hitherto found it difficult to sul~siston half
a seela, wcrc of necessity rcrluccd to tllc firncinc
allorvnnce of n quarter of n sccr. This was n
painful mcnsurc; but tllc l~rornptituilcand decision with ~vl~icli
it was atlapteil, ccrtninly saved
the army from t11c nltcr~intivesof starvntion in
their position, or unspcakddy disnstruus rctrcnt
up011 their depots. T l ~ cpriv:ition was most
deeply felt by tllc followers, They did not

' JI'Ilrnlcri f l o ~ ~prrpr~rml
r
in n pnrliculnr wny. Anolher
fur111c ~ fit is c ~ ~ l l i,r~trrlrt.
~rl
T l ~ ccoarscr hindti o r hin sin nrr?
n~rtcl~
~t~ixctl
w i t h t l ~ cu r r t ~ hclscd by t l ~ clower ordur of nt~tives~
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murmur, but the countenances of these famishing men expressed suffering and cIreadfi11 apprehension ; and if, when halted, this iizclispensahle regulation seemed to crush them to
the earth, how was it to be expected that they
could bear up under it upon the resumption of
our march ?
Accounts at this time reached us from the
pass of a desperate conflict between a party of
irregular horse and a band of plunderers. The
affair had been a fight, l-iand to hand, with
- _s_bresr spears, and tz~lzuars. The robbers were
repulsed; but the fury of their onset, and the
gallantry of the irregulars, is proved by the fact,
that out of a detachment of eighteen men, one,
the son of its Duffadar, was killed, and every
other szuuar composing it, wounded. The native officers estimated the Belooches at two
hundred. This is probably an exaggeration ;
but it is remarkable, that of six troopers of the
3rd light cavalry present in this little action, not
one received a scratch. The attack was made by
moonlight.
Whilst we were anxiously looking towards
our rear for direction and succonr, the news
reached us that Shah Shooja, though he had a
lringdom at stake, had been so mindful of the
duties of a good Mussulman, as to halt a t Bagh
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SHAH SI-100JA.

to observe the solei~lnitiesof the Moofiurrum.
Tliis act of devotion on the part of the monarch, delayed three days t;he progress of the
liead qua~tersof Sir John ICeane. Ry diligent
search, about four hundred maunds of secreted
grain were found a t this period in the town of
ICwettah, and hopes were entertained of ohtaining more in t h e villages of the valley.
Mean~~rhile
the effects of insufficient food are
beginning to be plainly perceptible in the attenuated visages and sl~n~nlten
liinbs of our
native soldiers and followers.
In describing the positionin front of Icwettah,
mention was made of two lcotuls, or passes, in
the range of mountaiils eastward of Tultatoo,
by wliicll a hostile force might debouche upon
our right and right rear. As no enemy was expected in that direction, and none indeed was
known to he near us at all, these inlets :had
never been reconnoitred, nor had pickets been
posted at their gorges. Instead of these more
regular measures of prevention, Major Leech
had urged the governor of ICwettah to send
out a party of his armed followers as a guard
for our camels, whilst grazing near the most
eastern of these openings.
I t so happened, however, that a violent ani:
nlosily 11ad existed for some time between this

KAICUR FREEBOOTERS.
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petty Belooche ruler, and the Qazee of thc
town : aqd the latter, a mischievons intriguer,
his superior wit11
had by way of com1~ro~nising
the British, contrived to get the irregular picket
witl~clra~vn
from the mouth of the defile, and
had encouraged a band of I<alcur freebooters to
attack the carriage animals of our force. About
ten A. 11. on the 31.4, the alarm was given that
a body of armed men had inade an irrnption
into the plain, and succeeded in ca~ryingoff
above forty camels of the commissariat. A
strong company of the 48tl1 native infantry and
a party of twenty-five troopers of the 2nd
light cavalry, were ordered up to the rescue.
General Thaclrwell and his staff rode with them.
T h e detachment had to proceed four nliles and
a half over a stony road bcfore it reached the
gorge of the pass. The Icakurs had conducted
their foray well. The most nimble of them
had been employed to drive their prey hastily
with the points of their spears up the valley,
and as soon as the British reached the pass,
they found the robbers' rear-gua~cl posted
amongst the rocks on either hand, evidently
wit11 the intention of giving time for the safe
retreat of their comrades' with their plunder.
As the detachment come on, the ICakurs opened
a steady fire up011 them. Two small parties of

si~alleeswere i~llrnediatel~
directed to climb up
nild assail theheights ~neitherflank~wh~lst
athird
body pushed on to force its way u p the d u r ~ u .
This last mas led by Lieutenant Hasell, adjutant of the 48th regiment, whose cap had been
pierced by a ball, when the Kakurs first opened
their fire. T h e sipahees displayed activity iand
holdl~ess,and quicltly drove the marauders froin
their post ; but this show of organizer1 opposition, the nature of the grounrl, and tlle assurances of the Belooche followers of the Governor of I<wettall, that the Kalurs, if pursued,
mould retire into a village in the mountains,
~vliicllthey described as strong, induccd General
Thaclcn-ell to send his adjutant-general to the
camp for a reinforcement.
Five colnpanies of the 13tl1, and a troop of
light cavalry qnicldy got under arms, and before they %ere in motion across t h e plains, Sir
Willoughl~y Cotton, accompanied by Major
Cureton, had pressed on into the d u ~ r u . The
pursuit mas thus con'tinued by the two generals
and tlze small parties of both arms, after
the K d u r s gave way, full five miles througl~a
strong defile, the greater portion of the narrow
strip of level ground in the valley, - consisting
of the stoily bed of a rivulet, over which lofty
mountains frowned on either side. But at

DESERTED VILLAGE.
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length all traces of the camels were lost ; and
as tlle active forayers hacl wholly disappeared,
i t was judged to be-vain to follow further the
windiilgs of the deserted pass. An order was
sent to halt the rcinforcernents, and as the
original cletachment retired towards the camp,
it found them, the cavalry, dismounted, and the
infantry resting with piled arms, at a point,
where the dztrru branched into two valleys. A
considerable village being observed about a
mile and a half up the ilorthernnlost of these
vales, a recollnoissance was conducted by Major
Cureton into t l ~ s hollow,
t
whilst the rest of the
' force and suite returned towards their camp, a
little chagrined at the issue of the adventure.
T h e major found the hamlet wholly untenanted,
a n d it was cvident that tlle inhabitants had recently fled. He described the valley as beautiful, its more favoured nooks being embellished
with fruit-t~ees, and enlivened by springs of
pellucid water gushing from the mountain sides.
A company of the lYth, another of native infantry, arid a troop of light cavalry, were
directed to encamp in the gorge, and observe
thencefor1;h this pass, which bears the name of
t h e Ana Durru.
At length on tho 1st April, despatches wcre
received from Sir John ICeane, dated Beebee

BIIHRAB ICIIAN.

-
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Nanee, 31st March, regretting the unavoidable
delays which had retarded ,his advance, but expressing a hope that his heahquarters w o ~ ~ l d
be fixed at Siriab on the 4th of the following
month. Major Craigie was then in his Excellency's camp, and sent us the first intimation
of the calamitous loss of a great quantity of
valuable supplies, whilst in progress t h r o ~ ~ g l l
the Bolan pass with our field commissariat.
l'he escort had been overpowered by a party of
three hundl*edmarauders, into whose hands this
rich booty hacl fallen. Such an event in the
present state of our supplies and expectations,
and vexatious.
is indeed unto+~lard
On the 2nd April t~ communication from Sir
Alexander Burnes made Irnown to us the important fact of his having at length succeeded
in inducing the IChan of Kelat to become a
party to a treaty, by arhicll he has bound himself to furnish supplies of grain and camels to
our force, a i d to pay a visit of homage to Shah
Shooja on the monarch's arrival in Shawl. O n
these conditions, and that of nominal allegiance
to the future head of the Dooranee empire, the
British negotiator, on the part of his government, had guaranteed to Mihrab Khan the sovereiglity of ;3eloochist;an, and the full command of its revenues. The Eeloocbe, moreovel;

stipulated that; an officer of rank shoulcl be sent
t o conduct him to, IC~vettah. Sir Alcxander
Burnes described this ruler to 11e n man of no
ordinary shrewdness and vigour of ~llind, and
to have been actuated during the coilferences
by a lively curiosity respect;i~lgthe British, thcir
ii~stitutions, government, and political objects
in Asia. H e was loud in his censures of the
proceedings of Shall Shooja. I-Ie professed to
disapprove highly of the nature and composition of his army.
Cc I-Ie oaghb," said the Belooche politician,
CC to have trusbed to the Affghans t o restore hinl
t o his throne ; whereas he is essaying to deluge
the land with Hindoostanees, an insult which
h i s own people will never forgive him. This
will never do. You English may keep him by
main force for zl time on the musnud; but as
soonas you leavc the kingdom, your Shah Shooja
will be driven beyond its frontiers. Ile mill
never be able to resist the storm of national
and religious animosity, which is already raised
against him ill the breasts of the Affghans."
Notwithstanding the signature of the treaty,
it seems exceedingly doubtful whether either
grain or camels will be ol~tainedfrom the Icelat
territories. Until the negotiations were closed,
t11e Belooche government wo~dclnot even per-
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BELOOCFJE INTRIGUES.

init tlie omcers of the mission to purchase corn
for their own ai~imalsin the capital. The companions of Sir Alexander Burnes's journey considered the city and fort of Kelat wholly indefensible, and were of opinion that a sense of
this wealmess, and a dread of a hostile visit
from a corps of our force had alone induced
Mihrab lcl~anto affix his seal to the convention.
They have no expectation that llc will fulfil a
single article of it. Tliey are confident that h e
is influeilced by the persuasioil that we shall
ultiiliatcly fail in our enterprize, and tllat,
congratulating himself on llaving by temporizing measures shunned the iml~endingevil of
tlie occupation of his cal1ita.1, he will stand prepared in casc of our meeting with any clleclr to
fall wit11 the \vliole forces of his dominion upoil
our rear and communications. Lieutenant
Simpson eiltertained no doubt that bot11 grain
and cainels were concealed at Moostoong, Mnngochur, and Nooshky, as well as at Icelat, but
feared that the intrigues of the Belooclie governors would too successfully baffle onr most
active endeavours to gain possession of them ;
and that the game which was played against
Sir Jobn Reane's force in Lower Sinde, would
be renewer1 to our mortification and serious injury in Beloochistan.

The detachment, which observes the gorge
of the pass of Ana Durru, has not been permitted to remain quiescent there. Towards the
evening of the 2nd of April, [a strong party of
ICakurs carried off some of the camels of the
troops employed in this duty, which they had
imprudently sent up the valley to graze. A
few troopers of the 3rd light caval-ry pursued
the marauders for a distance of eight miles,
At last the Kakurs, perceiving that the cavalry
had gained upon them, took to the sides of the
mountain, and opened a, fire. The sz1wal.s returned it dith their pistols, ancl riding up the
steeps and slippery eminences, used their sabres
with some effect. Three of the brigands were
killed, and fil-c, all of them wounded, brought
priso~lersinto our encamlxnent.
Major Craigie returned on the morning of the
3rd of April from his hasty and hazardous excursiol~to the southern gorge of the Bolan pass.
Leaving Icwettah on the evening of the 25th of
March, he had renchecl Dadur on the morning
of ,the 28th, where he found the monarch, the
commander-in-chief, ancl the British envoy and
minister all under canvass. The Shall had with
him four infantry battalions, and upwards of
five hundred cavalry, whilst his Excellency was
escorted by a squadron jnd a half of the 1st
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130mbay light cavalry and a wing of the 19th
native infantry, The united camps of the
king, the general-in-chief, and the minister, displayed aU the pomp and circumstance of a
triple heacl-quarter. The whole will reach Siriab
on the 4th, whither the Bengal staff will repair to welcome them to the plains of Cisnlpine Beloochistan.
Sir Willougl~byCotton, accompanied by his
personal staff, and some of the departmental
officers of the Bengal force, rode towards Siriab
hetwecn nine and ten o'c10~lc A. M. on the 4th
oE April, in expectation of &ding the beadquarters of Sir John Iceane, as well as the
canlps of the Shah and the British minister
already fixed there. Exccssively licavy rain
Elad fallen during the preceding night, and thc
cold had been severe; 11ut as we proceeded
into the upper valley, and onward over the *
dusht, the weather became more promising,
and it was pleasing to exiles of many years
from their native land once more to witness the
piogress of an English spring. The trees,
which we had found bare and leafless on the
26th of March, were now green wit11 budding
foliage, and this change and the growth of the
crops, and the sparltling of the streams from
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the Icahreezes, and in the water-courses smelled
by the raip, gave, as the sun gleamed forth
through the clouds, nnd the mists began to roll
away from the tops of the mountains, a cheerful and exhilarating aspect to the vale. Passing
through the camps of our 4th brigade and parc,
we saw beyond them a line of slowIy rising
smoke, which issued from a spot a mile and a
half in aclvance of that, on which we had
ourselves halted three days. Sir John Iceane,
and Mr. Macnaghten had arrived on the ground
shortly before. Shah Shooja had made the
whole march from Siri Bolan to Siriab, the day
hefore, and had been established within his
crimson Kunats since the evening of the 3rd.
He was too much fatigued by the exertion of
this long day's work to be a b l ~to give audience
to any one. Cordial greeting was interchanged
between the commander-in-chief, wit11 whom
we were now put in personal communication,
and Sir Willoughby Cotton, they two having
met before in various climes, and several of the
officers of the Bengal and Bombay staffs were
made known to each other, fully purposing to
encounter together the further difficulties of the
crisis with the sentiment of comrades and brethren in arms. These ceremonies being concluded, the Bengal staff proceeded to welcome
VOL. I.
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EXAMPLES<

the envoy and minister to a place of temporary
repose after t11e fatigues of the Bolan Pass.
His Excellency had yesterday a t his camp 011
the drlsht resorted t o a vigorous measure to
cl~eckthe system of marauding, by nrhich the
force had heen so long harassed. Tell clelinquents llad been captured in the act of plundering, and one of them recognisecl as a brigand
who lied been guilty of a similar ontrage, attcildecl with clesperate violence in the pass.
Sir J o h n Iieane, full proof having been adduced,
caused thc ~ r h o l eto be summarily sllot to death
11y n 11a1ty of light cavalry. Anotlier culprit
Ilnd, as lye arrived on the pzit, been placcd in
confinement, and a gibbet erected on a gentle
rise in the plain, from which h e was to be
suspended as soon as the property, which he
liad stolen, should be identified. I t is only by
the force of severe examples ancl the salutary
terror produced by prompt executions, that such
freebooters as the Beloocl~es,Ilalcurs, and other
r n n r a u d e ~of these plains and mo~ultains, as
well as the hardened wretches who creep into
large camps, and follow the line of the marclles
of Indian armies, can be taught t o respect persons and property.
It is ~\rellltnowll that the natives both of
liindoostan and Afghanistan, referring to many
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passages in Shah Shooja3s life, have adopted
t h e notion that he is a man of evil destiny, a
k ~ i mr~zcseeh,or 611d bukht, as they would pl~rase
it. Since, however, be has been patronized-by
t h e British, they have admitted, with a reserve
as to t h e former prevalence of his evil genius,
the possibility of his prospering in his present
enterprise, through the influence of our good
fortune, which they esteem transcendent. An
incident occurred a t Dadur, which seems lilcely
t o give rise to fresh foreboding as to his success.
Several Afijghans of distinction had
sought the royal tents whilst he was at Shikarpore, and with difficulty obtained access to
him. T o Englishmen he is ever kincl and condescending, but his warmest admirers seem to
fear that the haughty coldness of his manner
towards his former subjects, will freeze his
friends into enemies. All the AEghans, to
whom h e gave audience a t Shikarpore, complained, whether justly or not, of this more
than kingly pride.
C( W e
have traversed,''
said they, '(the
vall6ys of our native land, and threaded the
passes of the Belooche mountains, which guard
them, t o kiss his footstool; but he has sent us
back with aching hearts as well as bleeding
feet, without even a kind look, much less a
N 2
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SCARCITY OF GRAIN.

l~romise,to feed upon," Few or none there
fore rallied round his standard during his progress over the plains of Cutch Gundava. But
at Dadur, an Affghan of cl~aracterand influence
did come in with his retinue and adherents.
Unfortunately, however, he forgot in his zeal,
or had never heard of, the jealous precautions,
with which camps under British influence are
guarded. H e rode after dark at a rapid pace
in upon the piclrcts, was challenged, either did
not hear, or from inadvertency or igno~anceof
the I-lindoostanee language, failed t o answer,
was mistalren for an enemy, and cut down by
the vedettes of the Shah's cavalry.
At length we are made fully aware that we
must loolc for grain in some other direction
than ~ e ' l a tor the tbwns of its ruler. ~ iAlexi
ander Burnes has finally written from Moostoong that there not more than one thousand
maunds can be obtained. Tbe officers of his
lnission again complain that they can with
difficulty procure corn for their own horses, and
the wretched inhabitants along their line of route
are sustaining life open roots and grasses.
Mihrab Khan makes no effort Co relieve our n+
cessities, and the only difference of opinion regarding his conduct seems now to be as to
whether it is the result of inability or unwilling-
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ness to fuIfil the main stipulation of the convention to which he has affixed his seal. Brit
whether malevolence closes his magazines
against us, or they are indeed as empty as his
agents pretend, it would be folly to suffer ourselves any longer to be cleluded wit11 the hope
of drawing any adequate supplies from his pro1
vinces.
A reply has been received to a secret overture made by our diplomatists to Ruheem Dil
Khan, the second brother of that Barukzye
triumvirate , yhich has usurped the rule a t
Candnhar,,,, I t is replete with mendacity and
meanness. It sets out with a false and blustering accou~tof the preparations for war at the
,western capital, and affects to describe in glowing colours the religious excitement of all classes.
The Barukzye asserts that the,holy standard of
the prophet had been brought down into the
stregts, ,and that the people had unanimously
sworn to defend it against the unbelieving
Feringees, with whom Shah Shooja had impiously leagued hirnseIf. The epistle coilcludes
in a &rain, which seems to leave no doubt that
this, bro$her gf ,Futtih IChan, like other patriots,
has his price, though it is likely to be exorbitant; if left to his own fixing. <( You offer
me,)' says he, SE an establishment for myself and

family ; but how am I any lorlgcr f:n restrain :m
entl~usiasticpeople? Bc explicit n~idtell m c
exactIy what it is you pcoposc t o (10, ant1 11c
speedy, or the inhabitants of Canclnllar will soon
have escapcd from my liand, ~,rri~dcease to I)c
guided by me,"
Two corlflicts with mnruclers took 1)l:ioc on
the 4th and 5th of April, in tlic plai~lsto llle
north westward of ICwetlaIi, only n few I~undrerl
yards in advince of our cncn~nprncnt. Tflc
plunderers were in 110th inslenccs worstc(1. 111
the first affair Cornet Totr~~c,
of (11e I"t1 I,i:,rht
Cavalry, cut dolv~iantldecapilatccl wit11 Iris clwn
hard the lenclcr of the gang of tl~1)r(~I:i1~1rri,
arid.
in the sccorid Licntcnnnt; Tulc, of t l ~ c 16th
Lancers, forced n villngc, frrnn ~ r l t i ~ tllc
!~.
brignncls lcept up n s~~stair~ccl
fir[!, 12 prisoner,
througl~ ~ v l ~ o sbody
c
two pistol h ~ ~ l l r tlint1
s
passed in the latter skir111is11,pet: suxrivctl fi~~nlly
to expiate his offences by l~cling11:ingetl 1111 to
one of the trees in thc ln~gr,g r o w 1111~1er
flip
walls of ICwetta'rl. 'r11e l>eoplc in thc vnlp, as
well as the ICnlurs ill tlic mountni~l.ri,11nsc1,c~cn
excited to their rcccr~tncts of ~)iHi~gl!
;iri{l yjoIencc l ~ ytlie rniscl~ievious arts of ~ h c(anzes
whose misunderstm~dirl~
widi tlic govcnlor of
tlie t o ~ lias
~ r 11ceu
~ 1)cforcr~ntic*ctl.
T l ~ cm o n ~ i n gof tllc Gtli lrii3 apllctirltcltl frjr
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the arrival of Sir John Iceane in our camp,
personally to assume the command, and fix his
head-quarters at ICwettah. H e left Siriab about
daylight, and was met by Sir Willoughl~yCotton
and his suite near the orchards in the environs of
theutown. Two hours had not elapsed from
the time of his entering our camp under the
salute due to his rank, when the heads of departments were summoried to Sir Willoughby
Cotton's tent, in which his Excellency had
brealrfaited, and every arrangement concluded
for conducting further operations. The 4th
brigade and parc marched up from thc dusht,
and were posted in seconcl line, and orders
issued for the movement of the cavalry, and
1st brigade with head-quarters on the 7th. At
ten o'cloclr re~lewedpeals of ordnance announced
the arrival of Shah Shooja.
Every \vl~erein our lines is again seen the
bustle of preparation for resumed advance, ancl
in the excitement of the prospect of being once
more in motion, and the hope of soon seeing
the western capital of Affghanistan, the troops
seem hapl~ilyto have forgotten the appalling
difficulty of supplying their necessities Up to
its waUs. The arrangements of the 4th of
March relative to the new organization of the
army, of course come iu full force from this

Sir Willoughby Cotton assumes tllc
day.
command of the 1st division of infantry, and
General Nott returns to that of tlie 21idbrigiclc.
T11e latter will for tlie prcsent remain in cllargc
of the important place of arms of ICwcttah,
wlzicll is already garrisoned by tllc 43rd ~ g i ment of native infantry at 11resent in ntlvallce
of the general's other two corps. By his
llrigade the important service will be performed
of holding the northern outlet of the Dolan,
observing Icelat, and Iceeping up tlic communication with Shilrarpore, and our dcp6ts a ~ i d
posts on the Itldus.

.

ODSNRVATIONS.
lo. Tlle promptitude of the advance of the
Boilgal column from Dadur to ICwcttah let1 tu
most important consequences as rcgardcd the
great issues of t I ~ cplan of invasion. I t took
the vacillating, disu~lited,nrld irresolute Sirdam
of Cundahnr by surpriw, and cverl tllc wily
Beloocl~e,Mirab Kl~nn,nlvnys in his licnrt, it
is to be fenred, disaffected to tlio nutllors of tlie
enterprise, ]lad no time to organize any rricnsurcs
of resistance or annoyance, uritil a l~o~verfol
force WiLS already in possession of the t o ~ r nof
ICwotLrih, and withirl a few nliles of hifi crrpitnl.
I t cornpolled liirn tliercfore still t u di~~c111ble.
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Nevertheless the risk of this march was not
inconsiderable, for as the whole of the intermediate country was in fact hostile, though
nominally allied, and all supplies were withheld
b y a series of the basest intrigues, the force
was reduced to formidable straits for want of
provisions, and would have suffered dreaclful
privations, if its halt at I h e t t a h had been
prolonged many days more.
2". The two brigades of infantry, and one of
cavalry with the effective artillery, siege train,
and engineer department of the Befigal force
might with safety have advanced without delay
from Kwettah tp Candahar, so far as the opposition of the Candahnr Affgl~answas concerned, and such a course, however venturous,
would have been far more in accordance with
the desires of the force, than lingering nearly
a fortnight on the duusht, and in the valley of
Shawl, and daily consuming in inactivity their
scanty supplies ; but Sir W i o u g l ~ b yCotton
was bound by his instructions not to advance a
step beyond Icwettah, and this mandate was
based on very suf3icient reasons, military and
political. First, it; would have been unsafe to
have exposed the left flanlr to Kelat>and the
efforts of its insidious ruler, until the arrival of
!freshforces should have rendered it possible to
N 3

1
I

posta hody of troops i n observation at ICwettnh.
Seconcllp, it was rightly cleenietl cspcdicnt tlitrt
tlic British armament should not cross the
frontiers of Affglianistaii until it could 11e nccompnnicd by t h e rnonarcl~nl1io1n i t rnarclied to
restore. W e dcsircd to sllow the Affgl~w~s,
that we dill not enter tlicir territorics in the
chnracter of conquerors, but solely for the pnrpose of reinstating tlie Icgitimate sovcrcign of
the Suddozye race on that tllrorie, ~vhicll,in n
seeson of conf~~sion,thirty years I>cforcJ tlic
bret111.cii of tlic B:vultzye Wuzeer, Putill ICl~an,
lind succcedcd in usurping.
3'. T l ~ cpatie~lcc, with rvhicli for upwards of
tl~reernontl~sand a 11alF the nntire soltlicrv and
musterccl followcrv of tlic B c n p l forcc l ~ o r tl.leir
e
privations, ~vlientheir ration was rctluccd n full
moicty, alld in trndi did not suficc to satisfy
the cravings of liunger, ouglit cvcr to be remcmbcrcd to tlkcir crctlit by tllc govcrrirncnt
\vliich thcy wcre serving. A t IC\vettah tlmt
course of scrcrc enclurancc began; nnil let it
not l ~ eforgotten that it rcquircrl some morel
courage to announcc in that c t ~ c a m ~ ~ mtoc tthr!
~t
S~PLL~ICC,
alrcacly suffering frotn Lllc supprcssctl
pnligs of a riostulgirt, to wl~ich,owing to corratitutioi~nl tc~npcramcnt r111t1 tho ~~rejutliccaof
n;.rtio~~nl
superstition, IIC iu ~~cculinrly
sitl>jcct,

that he must hencefort~ipart wit11 his ren~aining
comforts, and contrive to support existence, and
perform his arduous duties, upon an allonrance
of food barely sufficient to preserve hiln fronl
starvation. But the case of urgency mas lilte
that of Bligh of the Bounty in his bark on the
wide Pacific, and the prompt acloption of a
sumptuary regulation, grievous, but just because
necessary, saved the force fro111 the lzorrors of
actual famine, or the ignominy of retreat, and
enabled it to aid in obtaining triumphant 110ssession of Candallar and Cabool ; and as Sir
Willoughby Cotton cheerfully loaded llimsdf
with 'the responsibility of the measure, so his
must now be the praise.
4O. The perfidy of Mihrab Khan was sulficiently apparent before the force left ICwettah.
I n utter coiltempt of the provisions of the
treaty to which he had set his seal, he did
nothing to provide for the wants of the British
army, and seems to have manifested little d i s ~
position to pay the promised visit of homage,
and professed fealty to Shah Shooja, as &he
titular superior of Beloochistan. But his treachery and contumacy extended much farther
than to these negative neglects and misprisions,
- and I haye been altogether mislecl, if the British '
government be not in possession of the most
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co~lvincingproofs of his having issued instructions to his subordinate mlers to comrricrlce
and perscvcre in that system of orgariized
rapine and outrage, by ~vhich our posts a n d
columns were liarnsscd from the norlliern gorge
of tlle Dolan to Curachic, whercver in fact die
supremacy and influence of this deceiver wcre
acknowledged. Marc recently, despatches* arc
said t o have been scixcd upon his ngents, the
purport of which wns to stirl~ulatetlie Anlcerv
of Sinde to unite witli him in acts of future
aggressioil ngairiut the furce of that Dritisl~
govcrnn~ent~vlvicli11cl ~ a ddnrcd t o insult nit11
a profession of alliance. It is to be feared that
tllose versatile and insinccre rulers lcnt too
ready ail car to his suggastiuns, Ttiese things
could not be kept secret, and tlierofore it
escited surprise during the progress of our

i n ir~k witlt n signet bearing clreir aurllce nod titleu, in~tend
of aflixing tlleit n ~ ~ t o g r ~us~ ~is ~~ lb~rpractiec
.s ,
in Eliropc. A
Illtgc i~npressiul~
in \raw is also npj~eadudIly a rilLen LLrend ro
t l ~ e~lrelopcs
c
o f nrllblio nntl fius~khwcrb(brocade). T h e docurlletlls ndrertcd lo irr t l ~ etext ltorc ttru imlrrc~aitrt~
(11111enrnl
of Blihrab 1ilint1. A rcmarknl~leRIIW wna ol~hcsrvc.cl in ll~iu
or1 11close inupcction of tile pllprSrd,ILIIO Sit A I L ' X A I IIJIII'IIPU,
~C~~
cc,llr?n III! visitctl Kvllit i l i Marcll, iU:19, llrrd nulircd o corrcapurlding tlt:rc.ct ill Ittr nigllct or Ll~eIlclouet~crolcr. 'l7~iu circametnrlcc mn). bc regnrdcd uti ~b birtgular cullaterul ~truoft l ~ s r
lllc pnpen, wcre gcnllirlu.
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army into Affghanistan, that the power of this
genuine Belooche had not at once been annihilated by moving a column upon his capital
through the Moona pass from Gundnva, or
later from the valley of Shawl, by hloostoong.
But our government evinced its sagacity by
continuing to temporize, conniving for a season
at the perfidious policy of this specious enemy,
artdenduring his provocations, cautiously, at the
same time observing him from the strong and
important post of Ihettah, where a majorgeneral commanded, and reserving our strength
and resources for the main objects of the expedition. At length when the Dooranee empire
had been re-established by our efforts, it was
announced that " the measure of the iniquity of
the Amorites was full," and as this remark is
!

I

I
r :'

committed to paper, the Bombay force is
marching toward Kelat-i-Nusseer, charged with
the task of the punishment and deposition of
this worthy head of the most lawless and depraved people in Asia.
5 O ' 6 The spirit of a man will sustain his infir.
mities but this internal support is denied to
the brute creation. Thus, whilst the resolution
and patriotism of European and native soldiers
upheld their fainting strength, and incluced them
to receive contentedly and cheerfully C6their
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curtailed rations," the loss of their graril and
fodder ruined the llorses of our cavalry, and
thek artillery, and this vaIuab1e arm of the
Bengal force might be considered as all but
paralysed from the last week of March to the
beginning of June.

CI-IAPTER VII.
March to ICoo~hluk-New order of encnrnpment-Loss and
low condition of cnvnlry I~orses-ltepulse of Belooclles in
an attack upon Lieute~inntPnImei,'s convoy-Passage of
the Kozuk-The camp of the Sl~nhBhoojn nt Ilend qi~nrters
near Chuinmon-His indisposition-Defection
of Hnjer.
Rhnn ICnkor-Cavnlry pusl~edon to Tulihti Fool on tlie
Dooree- Shall Sl~oojnenters Cnndnhnr- British firmy
encnrnyed under its mnlls-Observntions.

THEmarch of the cavalry, and 1st brigade of
infantry fi~omICwettah, comlnenced at five A.M.
on Sunday, the'7th of March. Sir John Keane
and the general staff, with whom rode Sir Willoughby Cotton, now followed by the inore
modest suzua~*reeof a divisiol~alcommander, left
their tents before the troops were off the ground.
We were at length to bid farewell to the
majestic peaks of Tukatoo, after a sojourn
.of eleven days, during which we had them con*
stantly in view. The mist of the morning was
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VALE OF SIIAWL.

dissipated, and the full extent of tlie valley of
Shawl displayed, as tlic columns, and tlleir prolonged train of baggage, descended t l ~ cslope of
our position. Reports liad rcacl~edus the day
before of the ICotul, towards .rvliicll we u3erc
directing our course, being defended ; but a
reconnoisssnce, conducted by Major Garden,
had proved t l ~ e s erumours to be grouudlcss. Hu
found the coast clear. The vale of Sl~nwl, at
one end of which stands ICwuttali, is bounded
on tlie eastward by a p~.olongatioliof one of t l ~ c
mountain ranges of Sewcstan, on tlrc ~vcutwnrd
by aiiotlier chain, wliicll strctclles down fi40rn
Cliihiltun on the duslrt, and 011 tlic ~iurtllby
those eminences of tvhich the 11cakd of Tukatoo
are tlie most prominent fkaturc. Thc riglit of
this line of mou~~taiil
is llenrly ~ i l c It J tlia
~ left
of a succe'ssion of lower hills, thc rlirection of
wllicll is about north-west, T l i r o ~ ~ gthe
h gap
between the two barriers our route lay; and
when we had reaclled tho botto~uof t i l e vallay
of Shawl, and nat before, the cyc recugniscd the
fact of our having a gradual acclivity of a 111ile
and a half to clinlb before ~ v ecould rcacll 1110
opening. As we pressed up lllc stor~yroad,
some parties of Knkurs, u~idcr tlic Tt~k~ltoo
mnge, silently observcd us from SL dititilncc, Arrived a t tlie brow of tllc hill bcfol.~ u:i, atl tltc
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shoulder of the mountain overhung us 011 our
right, we dipped a t once down a steep and pictureaque Kotul, f ~ l one
l thousand feet into t h e
valley of Koochlak.
Whilst we were des,cending step by step, the
appearance of the undulating level a t our feet
was that of a n uncultivated waste of red clay ;
b u t a nearer view showed us fields of Aou~ishing
young wheat and barley checquering the fct1low
land in the plain, and by the road side was
springing up not only the camel thorn, but a
epecies of hyacinth, which grows also ill smaller
quantities an the'dusht, together with the Friends
of our youth, the dandelion, the daisy (the same
species which aboullds in the Himalaya), clover,
trefoil, lucerne in profusion, and a kind of spear
grass, which some of u s had never looked upon
since we left merry England, and now recognised
with something like emotion. The mud hamlet
of Koochlak was wholly deserted. The inhabitants had fled at our approach, and 110
grain was to be discovered in their habitations.
A considerable body of then] had migrated to
tlie foot of the mountains, which divide this
vale from that of Shaw1,and were encamped a t a
very cautious distance under the tents of black fcl t,
described by Lieutenant Conolly in his journal.
The commander-in-chief pitched under a hil-

EKCAhIPDIEN T.

look, near which were aligned the Bombay
cavalry and infantry of llis escort. Sir WilIoughby Cotton, who had beell requested to
keep near to head-quarters, will Iienceforth
find his place a t the head of a separate street,
consisting of the tents of his personal and
divisional staff
whilst the Bellgal departments form by themselves a third double line.
A little n.ulla separated our camp from a grove
of mulberry trees, on which the fruit was already formed, although the leaves were only
Legint~ingto burst forth. Under the imperfect
shade of these, our late morning repast was
finished. ICoochlak is a Belooclie valley; we
have not yet, therefore, crossed the openly hostile frontier, but, being so near it, have deen~ecl
it prudent to discard the luxury of advanced
tents. T h e whole of our camp equipage atid
baggage, therefore, moves in the rear of the
columns, and we inuat consequently reclcon on
waiting long every ~norningwithout shelter from
a sun which will daily iircrease in power. The
temperature is already mucli higher since we
descended the Kotul from Shawl. The troops
of Shah Shooja, for the present, move conoeca-

;*

'

* Tliis order of encampment mas not actually observed on
the ~ n a r c to
l ~ Kooclilak, but was gradually adopted after a fern
days progress from Kwettah.
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tively with our force, after nn iaterval of two or
three hours.
The colrtrnns moved a t tlie same 110ur7and in
the same order as yesterday, and their line of
route was over plains of clay and sand, inter~ e c t e dby deep ravines, ancl twice by two several
branches of the Siriab river, called by the inhabitants (who speak little ' but Pushtoo)
" Lora,'? which, it appears, is their generic
name for a stream. O u r view to the soatl~ward
was still boundecl by lofty mountains, whilst
lower ranges of hill divided into a succession
of valleys the space which we traversed from
ICoochlak to I-Iyderzye.
Here we fixed our
camp on the 8tl1, and found two large villages
of mud huts substantially built. Every man,
woman, and child, excepting a few Syuds, or
descendants of the prophet, who, doubtless,
considered their heredita~y sanctity their safeguard, had fled before we came up. The cottages contained large vats of basket worli for
t h e reception of corn, which were surrounded,
and defended, by an outer coating of clay ; but
all were empty.
Through the intervention,
however, of the Sydds, a small number of the
inales of the place were persuaded to return,
and an incousiderable quantity of barley was
purcl~ased, partly by the commissariat, and
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partly by individual officers, who eagerly bonglit
it up for tlieir horses and half-famishcd followers.
The wants of tho force rilay now, indeed, be
described as pressing. ' h e cavalry horses arc
dying in considerable numbers, and the conditiorl
of those which survive is too low for tile rapid
movement, long sustained, whicli would be required of them before an activc enemy, It is
difficult also to conceive how the curnp follou*ers
can bear up under the cxcrtions of' a march,
and tlic superveniug labours of their v:iriout;
offices, without any otl~ersustenauce tllan tlie
allowance of a quarter of a seer, half ;L pound
English, of ottuh per diem. A hungry native
of Hindoostan will devour a wl~oleseer for his
daily meal, and, as the bazrtrs fi~r~lisli
~curcely
any tlling in the way of vegetable 01. condinlent,
to eke out the scnnly pitk~nccissticd from tlic
government stores to this class, their trials at
this period are indeed pniuful.
Our homes
were this dny fcivoured in having colllo into tllc
neigbbourl~ood of some fields of luccnlo, :~rld
other artificial grasses, which, with n fciv acrclt
of wheat not yet spindled, were npprapriiitctl,
uildcr proper regulatiotls, for tllcir ~ustellnncc.
We nre now in tlic fief of one of' tllc t5irtl;irr; of
Candallur ; before us i s tlic valley of I'csl~uun,
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Our descenl was more apparent to-day than
yesterday. The hills, which subdivided t h e
plains, were tamer, and the flats over which
w e marched, 'after being covered for some miles
as the day before, with the hyacinth, iris, tulip,
poppy, dandelion, and camomile, were afterwards
seen to be overgrown only with the khar-ishootzrr, and the aromatic herbs of the put. As
we approached our encamping ground, we beheld before us n continued succession of large
mud villages stretching on towards the foot of
a chain of mountains. These are the hills designated in all our maps, fronl that of Macartney down to theslate compilation of Tassin, by
t h e name of Khoju Amran. The inhabitants
of the district, however, do not know them by
this title. I n tl~eseheights our guides pointed
out the direction of the passes of Kozuk, Roghanee, and a third further to the eastward called
Surzab. On our right, on the extensive plain,
we have a lofty village, defensible against any
attack without artillery; and beyond it, in the
same direction, but not visible even through
our telescopes, is the town of Alizye. The villages before u s coritain the promised stores of
Pesheen. As the last harvest was scanty, and
the people have evidently secreted or carried
off their grain, it cannot be Eloped that the com-

missariat will obtain a large supply. Neitlicr
money nor research, liowever, will bc s p n ~ u l .
' h e rveatllcr co~ltinues dcligl~tful. Tile tctnperature is indeed higher t h a n on t h e dusht, hut
we have still t h e enjvynlent of s clear itlvigor a t ; i n ~ntmosphere in our early rnarcl~es, and
tl~ongllthe sull is oppressive in that interval,
which we have com~llonlyto pass in the ope11
air, between our arrival at our halting-places ut
about eight A.nr., and the c o l r ~ i ~up
~ g of our
tents at ten o r eleven ; yet no sooner arc our
canvass d~vellingsrcared than all is cool : ~ t ~ t l
co~nforkiblcwitbin. By day, woollen clothes,
frum hcad to fool, arc not found. burdensome,
nnd the cold of the night would not bc tolc~.nble
witl~outthe aid of English blankets, or the
stt~Fcdc111iltsof I-Iindoostnn.
We llave long been counting with impatience
t l ~ cclilys until rve 111igllt 1101)~t o hear s o ~ a c t l ~ i n g
of t l ~ cnear applSonch of a convoy in c l ~ a l g cof
Lieutenant Pulnier, recently nppoir~tcd l o t l ~ o
comniissariat. To-day t l ~ cunplca~ant i ~ ~ t e l l i gencc 11as bccn conveyer1 t o us of his having
lost eight Ilundsed catxlcl~si~icclic crossctl the
Intlus, ft.onl fatiguc
nnd intlifii:re~~tIbmgc.
This llns c~ou~l)clled11i11l t o nbnailon ;I Inrgc
])orCiou of his v a l u ~ b l cS I I P ~ I ~ ~ C SIIc
. has brought
111) t o t l ~ c
d l r s h t o111y two tlloutinnd n~nundr;,or

.
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one hundred and sixty thousand pounds English, of ottnh, and does not hope to be able to
reach Candahar before the 26th of April. I-Ie
has, i~lc~reovcr,
beell already compelled to fight
for all which he may succeed in conveying to
us. Between ICirtah and Beebee Nanee, his
escort of two compauies of the 35th regiment
native i n h ~ i t r y was siiddealy attaclted by a
body of Belooches, tbe strength of which was
est,inlated a t three hundred men. The pluudererfi fired a volley, and then rushecl ou sword in
hand. But tbe conduct of the sipahees was
cool and determined. They repulsed the assailants by a steady fire, who fled, leaving thirteen
dead on the field. As their wounded wouId
probably bear the usual proportion to this
.ascertnincd loss, it may be supposed that they
had not fewer than fifty h o w de combat. O n
Lieutenant Paltrier's side a havildar and a
sil~nlieewere killed, and five sipal~eeswounded,
I-Ie hiuiself received n flesli wound from a ball
in the leg.
Sir Alexnilder Bulnes and Licutella~ltSimpfioll have rejoined our ca~uj)01-1 their return from
Icelat, bringing with tilein pronlises and little
else. After the illsoleilt delays, aud more than
equivocal conduct of M i l ~ ~ aHlian,
b
in several
respects, Shall Sl~oojallns very pl-operly inter-
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dicted his visit of ceremony; and little do11bt
now remains that n day of' reckoning with him
will sorely, if late, urvivc. His capital is described by the officeru who have sccn it to bc a
miserable town, and they have formcd a very
low estirr~ate indcctl of the strength of its
defences.
When the columns left their gronnd near
Hykulzye this morning, it was hoped that they
would l~avercacbed, in between four and five
hours, Usurnbee, near Kila Abdoolnli Khan,
ealculatcd to bc bctweetl fourtecn a i d fifteen
miles distant.
Notl~iilg nTns know11 of any
obstacle in tlie secrningly 111n1lcvnlley of Pesheen, .clfhicli coultl delay the troops in their
progress up to tlic foot of the Klioju Amlnn
range; but after ndvanciug only ycven miles,
tl~cyfiluncl that they 11nd to forrl anotltcr branch
of one o f tlic loras, or ~ I O U I I ~ ~ strenms,
X~KI
.tvhich
water these pl:ii~;~. I t \vm, tl~ougl~
rapicl, r~ot
above two I'cct i n d e j ~ t h ;but 110th brinks were
~)recipitous,and i t wnu not pc~ssiblcto nppronch
tlie one or get clcar of tlic otller, 1:xccpting by
mcnns of nurrow patllwnys tlireogll rlccp ravines,
which tile cr~git~ccrv
were labo\~riligto corivert
i r ~ t op~.acticnl,lc roi~da The troops inrlcctl cleAletl, i~11t1fbrdctl ntpirlly, I J N ~ i ~ rnrs
,
occ!cssnry
tll;lt till' IwC!~W glll1R 0f till! t\Vu I l t l l t ~ l ' i~1101lld
~'~
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be drawn, by Europeail and native soldiers harnessed to the drag-ropes, along a narrow gallery
without a parapet, on the edge of a sheer
descent of fifty feet. Thence they wcre cased
down an abrupt declivity to thc n~arginof the
river, brought tl~roug'h its turbid waters, and
again pulled up a traversing ascent recently cut
iu the right bank into the green plains beyond.
~
When this was with much l a b o ~ inccomplished, there remained on the left bank a dense
mass of camels and otller animals, laden with
t l ~ etents and baggage of head-quarters, and
of the ,two brigades, all of which had to be
singly ushered through the only gap of entrance,
alosg the giddy platform, t11ei-1down to, across,
and u p from the stream, into the verdant level
beyond. Tlle heat was beginning to be felt
oppl-essively, and the suTwans of a large string
of the camels, becoming impatient of waiting for
their turn, and of the slow progrefis of the
anjmals before them t h ~ o u g h the authorizecl
pass, under the auspices of the baggage-master,
diverged 40 the left, and gained, after a dktou?;
the right bank by another ford lowe? down tlie
stream. But they too had to scrambIe over
difficult and slippery ravines, into which many
animals with tlleir loads fell, and were with
difficulty got upon their legs again. The cavalry
VOL, I,
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was pushed forward to Urumbee, but there was
no alternative after tlie protracted delays of the
morning, but fixing the head-quarters, and halting the infantry 011 the margin of tlie Lora, The
troops of Shah Shooja encamped on the left
bank, and in tlie evening a communication from
Mr. Macnagliten warned us of his having received inforlllation that the Uchikzyes, a predatory tribe located within, and at the foot of the
Klioja Amran range, meditated an attack upon
PIS at iiiglit, or shub-Jchoo~z, as it is called in
Pclsian. Numbers of these people had Leer1
selling glain and canlels ia our camp daring the
day, both to~indiviclualofliccrs and tlie cotnmissariat, and one of tl~enl llnd urgently entreated to be allowed to leave in deposit a t tile
commissary-general's tent, a large sum which
hc llacl rcalized by Iiis traflic. It was thought
imlrobablc, therefole, that his ooloos, or tribe,
entertained serious tliougllts of attacking us.
Ncvcrtllclcss, every proper prccaution was taken
against lioclurnal sulsprise, it] addition to the
ample arrnligelnentfi for tlic l,~.otection of our
cnml)s, wllicl~ fori~led part of our daily routine
of' do ty. Tllc night, liowcvel; worc away without any tl~ingbcing seen or lienrd of a bellige*
r c ~ i Uchikzyu.
t
'I'lie shtrbkhoow is n favoui.ite dcvico of tlla
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military art of the several Affghan and Belooche
tribes, as well as of the Persians. When it is
executed on the great scale, a large body of
horse is silently collected and led furtively up
to the enemy's camp. The whole then attack
with a wild hurra the front flank, or rear, as
may have been ordered, the point which is
least guarded being usually chosen. Each

I

t

horaeman follows the impulse of his own individual bravery, or love of plunder, and cuis
down, spears, or captures every mail or quaOnward the assailallts
druped before him.
rush in their confusecl and' headlong course,
and having done their work of destruction, and
secured as much booty as they can, all gallop
through the encampment, pass out of it by the
opposite side, and re-form at a safe distance
froin their opponents. I t is iiot to be denied,
that an untutored and irregular force may, by
a n attack of this kind, cause their enemy, if
they find hirn uilprepared and lulled in a false
security, a greater loss at a cheaper rate t h a ~ by
l
any other mode of assault; but there is reason
t o think, that the largest body of the untrained
belligerents of this valley, after being received
o n the first onset by a sharp fire from a chain of
sentries, promptly supported by their pickets
steadily formed, ancl relying on the aid of a line
0
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LINE OF BIARCH.

as rapidly arrayed a s was the British force at
the tinle of the false alarm on the Indus, would
SOOII find ample cause to condemn as rnnlantic
all future schcmes of enacting the diaml of a
sIl~blchoo71,in the presence of so uncompromising
a n audience as tlie present invaders of Affghan-

The 1st brigade and head-quarters united
tliemseIves t o the cavalry, by marching over, on
t h e rnorilii~gof the 11th of April, eight miles
more of the valley of Pesheen, which but fur
the interposition of the untried asperities of
the Lora, would have been t~-ave~.sed
the day
befoie. The thermometer stood a t 48' at five
A. M., and cloalrs and thick. leather gloves were
acknowledged as kind friends up to the moment
of our clisinountillg a t our new ground. The
spot was gladdened and refreshed by a tiny rill
of chlystal water; rushing down with excessive
rapidity tllrough its narrow c,l~duuelin the green
,ward from tlie low mountain line of tlle Khoja
Amran in our front. Our road had lain over
grass fields, and Rcross ruvines less rugged than
those of the preceding march, and for the first
time since we left Cutcll Gundnva, we saw
around our pat11 thiclcets of the tamarisk. This
march has brought us near to the gorge of the
I<ozuk. T h e opening is seen between the hills
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about two miles from our camp, and as we look
around, the green plains of Pishing are developed in their aspect of comparative fertility,
dotted with mud hamlets, and s11ut in on two
sides by a bend of the Bhoja Atnran, a waving
line of 'hill witliout tree or shrub, and bounded
to the southward by an offsct of tlie mountains
which illclose and subdivide Sewestnn, the crest
of which is even now, in the middle of April,
covered with snow, apparently to a coilsiderable
depth.
The scarcity of grain has, at length, produckd
effects t l ~ emost deplorable amongst the horses
of our Bengal brigade of cavalry. One h~mdred
and sixteen have died since the 6th instant, and
the majority of those which snrvive, are too
weak for their outpost duties, in addition to the
fatigue of daily marches. TJnless w e find in
Candahar both grain and repose, this cavalry,
which left our provinces and crossed the Indus
in such splendid order, seems to be in danger of
being wllolly dislnounted, The colldition of its
horses was first lowered by the deficiency of
water and scarcity of grass, or any of its substitutes in: Cutcl~Gundava. The march through
the Bolan was harassing, and then in llle valley
ofiShawl the poor aninlals were brought down a t
oncd fi'om a ration of five seers to one and a
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half. For grain, their usual food, first jooara,
and then barley, wheat and Indian corn have
been substituted in small quantities ; and during
the last ten days these unfortunate steeds have
not enjoyed the luxury of any regular ration,
however low: To supply this painful deficiency,
they have here, as in Cutchee, occasionally been
permitted to graze over the fields of green corn,
due colnpensation being made to the owners for
the injury. But this indulgence has not materially improved their condition, a~idsome indeed
are of opinion that the purgative quality of such
forage always diminishes the strength and activity of horses.
When we came to our ground this morning,
we were informed that Brigadier Arnold, armed,
but unaccompaniecl by troops, had ridden forward into the Kozuk pass. He returned in the
evening, and related that he had suddenly,
whilst moving on leisurely with Captain Sanders
of the engineers, met with a gay and wellmounted body of Asiatic cavaliers, who fired
two matchlock shots a t him and his companion.
The brigadier and his friend prudently retired,
witl~outreturning the compliment, to the sappers' camp, which is established about half-way
through the defile. Brigadier Arnold does not
dissemble the diffici~lties of the route. He
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assures us that it runs for a considerable distance through a stream, which flows over hard
and slippery rocks. On these the camels can
hardly be expected to keep their feet, and the
defile is so narrow, that if a single gun should
stick fast in it, the progress of the whole force
would be arrested. The engineers will doubtless plane down many difficulties before the
columns attempt the passage; but it would
appear to be most expedient to recoilnoitre both
t h e Roghanee pass, to which, however, the
peasantry give even a worse character, and a
third fiirther to our left, called by the inhabitants
l l Sztng-i-sooJzzled,"
or the '' White stone." The
last is said to be a prolongation of the route
which runs through the halting-place of the
Goolistan Kahreez, and is described as far less
precipitous than either of the other two passes ;
i n fact, as comparatively easy. I t is right,
however, to add, that a want of water is apprehended in that direction. As n lateral march of
a few miles would conduct us to the mouth of this
third de'bozrch6, it were to be wished that these
promises of a less arduous passage could be
fairly tested, before we brave the ascertained
asperities of the Kozuk. That defile will be
reconnoitred by the commander-in-chief in per-

son to-morrow.
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GORGE OF THE KOZUIC.

Head-quarters and the 1st brigade moved
yet lower down the valley of Pesheen on the
12tl1, and after advancing over only seven and
a half miles, pitched their tents between the
green hills whicb form the gorge of the Kozuk.
Tlie commander-in-chief, Sir Willoughby Cotton, and their two staffs began t o ride rapidly
u p the d ~ r r uahout half past nine. They overtook solne baggage of the 16th native infantry,
and from an officer who accompanied it, lemnt
that a considerable body of men, whom h e
found occupying the hill on either side, had
just retired before his escort. For six miles
and a half up to the point at which the camp
of the sappers was fixed, the character of the
valley is undeviating. The acclivity is easy,
and the stony road ruls evenly between hills,
which are coated with grass and herbs. They
are not, however, decorated with trees, though a
few, which have attained to a considerable height
and girth, are seen in the level below. I t s
width may be six hundred yards. The formation of tlie eminences is said to be sand-stone
and mica slate.
Prom the engineer encampment strikes off to
the left the defile, which Brigadier Arnold had
rightly jescribecl as presenting formidable difficulties. Our scientific engineers bad wisely de-
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NEW ROAD.

termined not to meet these in front. W e found
a traversing road already conslrucled, which led
US to the right of the route over the bed of the
mountain rivulet. I t wound, so the skill of
Captain Thomson and his coadjutol.~ had
chosen the direction of its zigzags, first to the
eaatward, then to the westward, and again tawards the north. O n either side were growing,
if not here in profusion, a t least in beauty, the
tulips of the dus?&t,a more attractive species of
iris than any we had seen on that strange desert,
abundance of wild rhubarb, which under the
n a m e of ~ u w a s hthe inhabitants eat with avidity,
several flowers with bulbous roots, to us mere sol- '
diers unknown by naule, a va~ietyofferns, ant1 a
beautiful flowering shrub which, without botanic a l Irnowledge, I can only describe as reminding
m e of the beauty of the almond-tree in blossom.
W h e n we had mastered the firvt paillful ascent,
w e found ourselves a t the point where the new
road and the original pathway, through the becl
of the nulla, meet. We crossed tlie stream just
where a beautiful spring wells forth from the
mountain-side.
As we paused here a few minutes, the commander-in-chief honoored the chrystal and pellucid water of this fountain by drinking a srnall
portion of it out of a silver cup, having first
0 3
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infused into it a few drops of eau-de-vie. The
party then began to ascend again. Two more
steep acclivities separated by a narrow valley
had to be conquered, before we found ourselves
at the summit of the pass. Hence we looked
down upon a winding road through a narrow
ghat. Beyond it was descried a n extensive
plain, not unlike that of Pisheen. I t was filled
with mist, although the sharp wind of the
mountain kept all serene around us; but upon
its surface we could trace villages, and considerable spots of cultivation. We could also
see even with the unassisted eye that this level
was intersected by another range of lowel, hills,
and through illterv~lsbetween portions of them,
we beheld a long continuation of the plain, and
in tlie extreme distance discovered with the
telescope two little eminences, which some of
the inhabitants, from whom information on
other points had been obtained, boldly affirmed
to be immediately in front of Candal~ar. They
were certainly not fewer than forty miles distant
from us. Our party thougl~t,and spoke of 'the
sensations of Shah Shooja, when he should
again reach this point, and obtain once more
from it a view of tlie vicinage of his western
capital. Conten~platingthe Kozuk as a military
obstacle, we felt that in the ascent of a mile and

FALSE ALARM.

a half from :the snppers' camp there would be
found a fearful trial of strength -and energy,
when it should become necessary to dlvaw u p
our two field batteries and our siege train. I t
is clear that this can only be done by t l ~ eapplication of manual power to the drag-ropes, and
the same means must be used to ease the cannon
down into the edge of the plains below.
A detachment ofBornbay light cavalry met the
corninander-in-chief on his return to camp, and
escorted him back to it. W e had traversed
about half the distance between the sdppers'
tents and our own, when a piercing cry for help
was heard from some sztrwalzs whose camels
were browsing on the hills and in the valleys
on the eastern side of the clurpa. The escort
instantly gave chase, led by some of the youngest
and most active of the staff, and over the
heights, which a moillent before were mute ancl
still, were seen dashing in fieadlong haste full
fifty steeds and riders. Onward they galloped
over every illequality of ground : but no plunderers were taken or seen, and when at last the
party reined up in a valley, and on the side3 of
a n almost precipitous ascent, a surwan confessed that one thief only had come down upon
his party, and caused the outcry. Some others
talked loudly of having counted a body of thirty
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Brigands; but the former was cvidcn~ly the
true story. Anotlier solitary robbcr a t nii4night
mas not so fortunate. 111:was shot by a. sentry
of the pickets of tlre 13tl1,wlrilst creeping clown
towards the camp, from the hills \vhich i'ormctl
its nppzri.
Head-quarters I~altcrlon thcir ground in tbct
gorgc of the I<ozulr, oil tlre 13tl1, ordc1.s having
beer1 sent to the engiuecrs, whoso camp is
gi~nrdecl by the 16th native infantry, to establish themselves in the vallcy towarrls Canclalisr
in the coursc of ~ l r cday. rIl lie cavnlry brigade
joi~lcd11s licre this niclpii~g. Olzc clay's rcpovc
is ncecptullo, beforc loolti~lg in tlre fhec thc
labours of tlrc ICoruli. Tlrc 4th brigade and
seigc trairi lcft I<rvcttah on tllc [Jtl~,tuld may be
at the dificult pnssngc 06 t l ~ cLo~+;ithis day.
Tllc villagers of Pcslrcoi :lrc bvi~~girig
in consideml~lesupplics of wllcat, ~ v l ~ i113s
c l ~ faller1 in
rice to-clay from two to fbur sccrs (fbur l o eiglrt
pounds) the rnpcc. Tllcy also olkr for sale
ponies ant1 canicls, green rllul?arb, atrd lucerne
grass, fowls, n~rddOo/?lh(~~ l l c c l ~Thcso
.
kt81 haying at K~vettah bccrr 1iljer:~lly t)~ircllsscd by
ofliccrs for tlreir starvirrg ~ottliittlrs,r o s ~tl~esoin
valuc fi-on1 onc to six rupccu pc:r lrcnd. Necessity
I ~ n scotupcllcrl t l l o u s i ~ t ~ of
i l ~ IIlntlurjs i ~ t our
calIlps to ovel*corllc their di~1:1~t(ffor anirr~al
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food, and to support life upon the mutton of
the country, which, fed chiefly upon mountain
grass, is fat and well-flavoured, as well as
abundant.
The camp of the sappers was fixed, 011 the
1 3 t h ~four miles beyond the northward base of
the ICozuk, at a han~letcalled Chummun, where
the engineer ollicers had found water, aild a
good position. On the 14th, Brigadier Sale's
brigade moved onwards at three A. M., and the
cavalry was directed to follow it a t one P. M.,
with the view of both effecting the passage
within twenty-four hours. The commander-inchief set out in person at five A. M., and about
eight he and his staff pushed their horses up the
last eteeps amidst the crush of loaded animals,
and reached the poiut which two days before
had bounded the reconnaissance. Here a smaIL
tent, called a bee-choba, was pitched for his
Excellency; and hence he superintended and
watched the progress of tbe arduous worlr which
rcmained to be completed. When the 13th
light infantry had halted on the summit, they
pilcd their arms, stript off their coats, and, in
the form of strong fatigue parties, comn~enced
tho work of dragging up the guns. Their toils,
and those of the native soldiers of the brigade,
who yied with the Europeans in activity and

zeal, were prolonged under a hot sun until
between three and four P,hi. But a t the very
comnlencement of their efforts, Sir Joll~lICeano
saw that the passage of the cavalry in the same
day was impracticable, and orders were sent to
halt them until the 16th.
On the southern dopes and iummits of the
mounlaitl a keen breeze was felt, but in the
descent into the valley the heat was excessive.
Not only did each soldier, as he labo~zred,
se~lsiblyperceive tlist every step which he took
brought liii~ldowi~into a warmer rcgion ; but
the refraction of the solar rays from the rocks,
which peepcd out on every side, bare n~id
glittering from beneath their covering of grass
and herbs, rendered the glare overpowering.
Here indeed we for tlie first time during our prolonged progresses, saw a mountain-side clotlied
with trees. B u t they were in sizc comruonly
dwarfish, and afl'orded little l~rotcctionfrom the
sun. This was a day lo be remembered ns truly
harassing. Let it be borne in nli~icl thnt tlie
distance from canly to camp was fill1 twelve
miles. These the troops 11ac.l to m;ircli, arid
though six of tIie~ewere up a gclltlc acclivity,
two were u p and two dowll tlgnirr i~iostirbrr~pt
nrld ~rccipitous ~tceps,and Iwo riiorc down u
mildcr tlescent, Up aid down tlicso lal~o~~ious
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acclivities and declivities a baftery of six nine
pounders with its carriages had to be dragged
by dint of manual labour, where neither horses
nor camels could for a moment have kept their
footing if harnessed to their accustomed draught.
This was no child's play; but a severe trial of
strength, health, and perseverance. This artillery,
however, with its ~onderousconcomitants, ordinary and spare, was brought, without a single
accident down into the valley. But the baggage
of head-quarters, and of the brigade, and all the
stores of the commissariat had yet to be got over
the mountain, along a road which, for the space
of four miles, admitted only one animal a t a
time. Every exertion was used to preserve order,
but some loaded camele were precipitated over
t h e rocks in their own efforts, or those of their
drivers, to break the single line, and many fell
out wearied. I t became necessary, in order to
prevent the advance of those which came after
from being checked, to pus11 these poor beasts
with their loads into the lateral ravines.
The troops of the column had cleared the
Kozuk by four P. M, : and whilst they remained
in the pass nothing had to be encountered but
the natural obstacles of fhe place, but baggage
animals and their drivers and followers co~~tinued
t o file over the mountain range after dusk,

\

throughout the night, and after the next morning's
dawn, and when the main botly of the troops l ~ a d
descended into the plains, the Ucliikzycs, c r c c p i ~ ~ g
fort11 from dells and hollows, made their appcarance on tlle hciglits, armcd rvitll lnatclilooks and
swords, fired upon the rear-guard, attacked and
stript 11clpless followers, a i d cnptured urld cnrried off loaded caniels or p l u ~ ~ d ~them
e d of
their loads, A great portion of the brigade
passed the night without tentg, I ~ u ttlie camps
were all regularly fornlcd, und well guarded,
on the slopes foul. rniles below tlle crest of tlie
mountain. It happened that t l ~ c g e ~ ~ t l dcclicr
vitics of C l ~ u ~ n m n firnacd
n
scc~irc positions.
t
The thermometer stood liere at ~ ~ i g l ~ t faatl GOu,
so that bivouacking was not so ~'igorousas it
would liave bee11 in tlie soutl~crn gorgc, or on
the s u l n ~ l ~of
i t the n ~ o u l ~ t almss.
i ~ i 'I'l~u carols
of numerous larks amollgst the c:iinal-ll~orn nr~d
aromatic Iicrbs were llcartl 1)cfi)l.c tl~c!revcillc! of
our bugles the r ~ c x tn~orr~ing.l<r.c~ia t that
coolest time the quicksilver was ilt 74O.
The thermometer rose to HO' i l l tllc sl~ntlc
before 10 a.31. on t l ~ c15tl~. Not nlorc! t l ~ a ~ l
half' of the labour of t11c 1st brigr~dcua.; con,..
plotc, for tl~eirbaggage yet cru\sdocl tllc Iriountaiu. Ncvcrtliclcas, tllc cavalry airrvetl ti.ultl
their ground at t l ~ cS:LIIIC! 11011~:it wllicl~ t l ~ e
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infantry had preceded them on the 14th. They
got over the pass with their artillery in the
course of a day, halted at night at tlle mountain's foot, and marched on the next morning
in search of more abundant water and better
forage, twelve miles over the plains, ellcamping
a t Dundi Goolaee in pastures irrigated by a
small mountain rill. The fracture of the wheel
of a single howitzer was t h e ollly untoward
incident which they had to deplore during
t h e passage of the range. A shootur suwar
in tlie employment of the envoy and minister,
was shot by the Ucllikzyes in the defile on
the 13th.
On tlie 16th the camp of the Sllah was fixed
near Chummun, and it was expected that the
siege train woyld reach the southern gorge of
t h e Kozuk on the 17t11, escortecl by the 4th
brigade, when on its troops, and those of the
lst, whicll will be marclied back from their
position for that pulqpose, will devolve the
arduous task of forcing the ponderous guns and
mortars up and down the steeps of Ichoju
Amran. On the northern slopes of the range,
and for, several miles in advance, there are
neither villages nor peasantry to be seen. No
supplies of grain, camels, or ponies can here be
obtained as in the valley of Peslleen ; and,

whilst the followers of the army are enduring
frightful privations, our otlicers liave lost tents,
baggage, and carriage animals it1 l l ~ cKozuk
pass to a greater a~iiountthan on nny one day in
the du~vruof Rolan,
The Ucl~iltzyesl~nveplayed their part with
as much dexterity and boldiless as t h e Jokratlee
Relooches in Cutch Gundava, or the Knkurs,
Marees or Muzarees on the confines of the
dusht, Shawl, or ICoocklak. These ~ t r a u g c
marauders liave already been see11 in their valleys dcclted out in clothes iliade u p of tlie sllowy
cl~intzeswhich line our Bengal tents. I t is not
any party 01- patriotic princjplc rvliich inrluces
these people to attaclc us. 'l'llcy plunder simply
that they !nay live. I t is clear, therefore, that
the only n~casureby which thcir~l~ostility
coultl
be effectually licutralized would be the plan
tllat has been adopted wit11 so much success irl
various parts of I-Iindoostilu, ol' t a k i ~ ~t lg~ eIlereditnry freebooters of predatory districts into the
pay of government, and organizing them in
covp3 for the protection of tlic country ~ v l ~ i c h
they aild their ancestors ]lave bcon nront to clcaolate. Oul. detentiorl i l l the u~~l)rorluctive
at~cl
deserted country nt tlzc foot of the Iilioju Arrlrar~
inc~~enseuof coursc our rlifEculties as to 8 t h sistencc; but we are supportctl I J l~opc,
~
for

when once our force is concentrated on the
plains, and the siege train shall have been
parked upon in our rear, we calculate on being
enabled to advance to Candahar in seven
marches, and on con~pellingits chiefs either to
seek safety in flight, or to acknowledge their
lawful sovereign, a n d accept the terms which
the government is yet disposed to keep open
to them.
It has been known several days that the party
of horsemen which Brigadier Arnold encountered in the Kozuk, was headed by Meer Ufzul
Khan, a relative of the Barnkzye triumvirate of
Candahar. He hacl been despatched by them
to recoilnoitre and defend the passage: but the
Affghan leader, after scan~~illg
from a lofty
heigllt our several brigades in progress tl~rough
the valley of Pesheen, and meeting the outposts
of our engineers in t h e defile, yeturned in dismay, and reported to his government, a s has
been proved by intercepted letters, and the
statements of prisoners, that the Fe~ingeeshad
already mastered t h e 'I(11oju Amran, and that
nothing could be done to arrest their progress.
Mine is the narrative of a soldier not of a
naturalist ; but as I have occasionally spoken of
shrubs, flowers, and birds, as they have attracted attention in our marches, so I ouglit not
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to forget t o noticc the large black scnribai which
are seen i a nnmbers amongst the nroniatic llcrbs
of the dusht, aud of all the vnlleys wliicli intervene betwoell it u ~ l dtlie slopes of IChoju rlmr:ln.
T l ~ e i rsize, strength, a n d clextcrity iu boring
litlle caverns in the earth for dwelling-l~laccs,
and conveying t o tlienl their stores, has excited
the admiration of those who can do notliing towards assigning them a place in a systenl.
Last night, his majesty Shah Sliooja was
suiIiciently ilidispoaccl t o rcndcr it neccssnry to
bleed Ilim ; but a little after six this morning,
11e was ate11 again ill hi8 gilded litter in t l ~ e
midst of his troops on liis route to tlic rivulet o n
tlie plains. 'J.'l~e cnvoy, and minister, ancl one
of the
of his assistants, accotllpaniecl tllc colu~~lri
contiligcnl which llad been clcfiliug do~vrltlie
slopes since daylight; nud nn hour hail not
elapsed wlieil a n Afyghan, rriouliled on i l ytrbrro
(pony), arrivcd in llaute bearing;~notefroni Major
Leec11 to Mr. Macnugllten, As lie had alrcatly
passed on, a ~ i dtllc bearer of thc missive nxscrtcrl
that 11ehad intelligence of tlie utrliost importance to comnlnnicntc, llc was sutli~llot~eil
to the
prcselice of' the coin~nandcr-iu-cllir!f. 'l'liiu scout
claclared roundly that the C:lnduhar cliicfi lllr~d
collectcd s c v c ~tliousand
~
irlcil for the rlclincu 01'
their city. IIc intiuialcrl, tliut l<olion Uil 1iti:ln
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remained a t the head of these forces, i n reserve
near his capital, whilst the sirdars, Meer Ufzul
K h a n a n d Hajee Khan ICakur had been detached on a secret expedition at the head of
two thousand men. H e added, that no one
knew t h e route which these chieftains had taken ;
but that i t was believed that the object of their
forced march was a chzyawzd, or nttaclt by
surprise on some of our brigades. Further, the
nleasenger related, that Moohu~nmud Hajee
Khan, the sirdar of Gurmseer, was moving tow a ~ d sthe capital with fourteen thousand men
under hi^ bannew.
Much stress was laid in thecourseof this man's
narrative on the rapidity of the incursions of
t h e Affglian horse, and according to him, we
might expect at any moment the forces of Meer
Umul Khan, or Hajee Khan Kakur on either
Aank, or in t h e rear of any of our campy. A t
t h e moment that these statements were made,
our 1st brigade had pot above one hundred nlen
in its lines with its battery, the reEt being employed four miles off i n the defile in dragging
up tbe guns of the ~iegetrain. The ShahJs
force was in march considerably in advance,
and the cavalry with their guns, and the 16t,h
native infantry were a t Dundi Goolaee. Round
our head-quarters there were only the wing of the
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19th Bombay native infantry, and the two squadrons of the light cavalry of the same presidency.
This was not, therefore, exactly the state of
things i n which attack would be welcome; but
there was no intention of suspending, on account
of these reports, the important labour of passing
over the siege train by w i t h d r a k i ~the
~ ~ troops
so employed, or of concentrating the force by
causing the cavalry to retire from a spot where
they had found water and forage.
But bellold a specimen of tlie dependence to
be placed 011 the statements of Asiatics ! Towards evening, two rnercllailts reached our
camp ; in tlie possession of one of them was a
paper addressed to Major Leech, bearing the
aignatul.e of Lieutenant Pottinger, our envoy at
Herat.
These men a f f i r ~ e dthat they had left
that city twelve days before, when British influence had again become predominant. They told
us that our representative was now Shah Kamrun's right hand : and the Wuzeer wholly a t
his mercy. With respect to the defence o f c a n dahar, they assured us that Kohun Dil Khan had
not bee11able to collect atthe utuiovt above three
thousand horse ;and that itbe sirdar of Gurmseer,
wllose fief they had lately slrirtecl, was not
master of a hundred cavalry. They professed also
wholly to disbelieve the tale of the purpo~ed
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chiyao or chupawul of Meer Ufzel IChan and
Hajee K h a n Rakur.

1.

I

The substance of these

two reports bas been given a t large, both with a
view of showing the nature of the opiiiions entertained in this country a t this period, and of exhibiting a specimen of the contradictory stories
with which a general's head-quarters are besieged wben h e makes war in Asia.
As ulldeiliable and painful fact, we Icnow that
the heat of the tveatllir, and the labours of the
Koauk pass have seriously increased the~lumber
of our sick, especially in the ranlrs of our European soldiery; that our followers yet suffer with
an exemplary patience the most painful privations,
owing to the scarcity of grain, and that from the
same cause both h o ~ s e sand carriage cattle continue to decline in strength. The united labo~trs
of both i n h n t r y brigades have to day barely
sufficed t o drag two mortars and four battering
guns across the mountain. These exertions
therefore, lrlust be renewed to-morrow, consequently our pead-quarters can hardly be fixed
under the walls of Candahar beFore the 27th
instant, when t h e f ~ r c ewill not have more than
six days grain in reserve. ,
General Willshire will reach Kwettab on tho
18th4 From one gorge to the other of the
Bolan, he has been systematically and actively

I
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opposed by the Belocl~eetribes. EIis troops are
not a t present provisiolled for more than thirteen days. The Shah, having found no eligible
graul~din our immediate front, has joined the
cavalry at Dondi Golaee. At nine at night our
head-quarters received an order to accompany
tlie corl~niander-in-chief to the above-named
point, and thither it is to be hoped the 1st ancl
4th brigades of infantry and the siege train will
so011follow us. But the best-informed Affghans
give LIS little hope of fillding much grain or cnttle until we have advanced three niarches furtiler beyond Me1:rmanda; so that our followers,
hones, and beasts of burthen must draw yet
inore largely 011 their stoclr of patient endurance.
Meanwhile tlie Uchikzyes have rivalled, if not
surpassed their brother brigands of Cutch Gundava and the Brahoick range, the Dusht, the
Durru of Ana, ancl the pass of I<oochlak. They
have not only swept off every article of property
wliich was temporarily abandoned, owing to the
failure of camels in the ascent of the defile, but
]lave skil.~nished audaciously with our irregular
horse; and distantly, more than once, with
parties of Europeans, and have butchered and
niutilated in the niost barbarous nlanner our followers, even at the spring-heads within a few
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AS the suwarrees of the commander-in-chief
and the geueral of the 1st division descended on
the morning of the 18th of April to the fbot of
the undulating slopes beyond Chumtnum, they
felt the air to be as pleasantly cool as that of the
same montll in England. A t the distance of
fourteen miles and a half they carne upon the
camps which had been established on successive days, as has already been related. O n the
right was the pavilion of Shah Shooja distinguished by its golden knobs and crimson Kzmats,
and surrounded by his force of all arms. Purther to the left was our cavalry brigade. O u r
own tents were destined to proloilg this line.
Long before we reached Dundi Goolaee, the sun
had acquired a power which reminded us that
we had left the mountain region, and were protracting to a late season our marches up011 plains
which did not afford the shade of a single tree.
W e had to wait two honrs for our tents, and
under the roof of mine, a n excellent single-poled
one, fourteen feet square with the inner hunzlls,
the thermometer rose by three P. st. to 9j0.
I n hill tents and others of a smaller pattern, the
quicksilver was said to have mounted to 100°.
i t as I have related; and again at .
I
daylight the next morning, saw it as low as 68O
a difference of thirty-seven degrees within
VOL. I.
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twenty four hours. Tliis alternation of burning
days and cool nights in Aflghanistan, is remarked by Mr. Elphinstone, and certainly
demanded, in order to preserve healtll, no ordinary caution in changing tlie texture of our
clothing to suit the vicissitudes of the temperature.
Intelligence has been received from lower
Sinde, which further demonstrates the atrocious
character of the policy of the I a a n of Icelat.
A party of Sindin11 Belooches had made an
attack on part of the force near Curachee, and
barbarously murdered some of the followers of
that reserve. Brigadier Valiant caused them to
be pronlptly pursued, and on theperson of their
leader were found letters from our ally of Icelat
t o these cognate freebooters, urging them to do
every practicable mischief to the British, to
capture thcir means of transport, cut off their
convoys, and butcher their stragglers. These
saiiguinary papers have been forwarded to the
supreme government, and assuredly the work of
complete retribution will not be long delayed.
The 1st brigade reached Dundi Goolaee on the
19th April.
On the 18th the whole of the
guns and carriages of the siege train had been
brought across the pass, together with about
one-fourth of a line of upwards of two hundred

carts of the parc laden wit11 shot alld shell.
W h e n our 4th brigade and the tattering guns
a r e ready to move after us, we hope to be ensbled to march up to the walls of Candahar, or
until w e come in contact with its defenders.
T h e accounts most to be relied on indicate that
t h e y do not exceed two tllousand horse, who
a r e constantly employed in martial exercises
near the city, aad vaunt loudly of the pro\vess
which they will display to the terror and discomfiture of the Feringees. The dearth of
grain still causes many cheeks to lank, and
saddens many hearts in our camps.
Certain information has been received of Ruheem Dil TChnn and Miher Dil IChaa beillg
within twelve miles of our outposts at the head
of a force estimated at two thousand cavalry.
They captured this morning two clepliants belonging to the Shah; and Lieutenant Edward
Connolly, assistant to the envoy, whilst riding
in advance with a body of spearmen, fell in wit11
o n e of the parties of the chiefs, and was complied to use his pistols in his own defence.
T h e Affghans threaten, as usual, a night attack.
This we should esteem a favour; but tlley have
inflicted on us a severe injury by danlming u p
in the hills the only little stream fi'01n which
P 2
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SHAH SIIOOJA.
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the thousat~dsof our encatnpmeuts, men, horses,
and canieIs, drank.
Shah Sliooja, during tlie time which was
occupied this evening in effecting a necessary
change in the alignenlent of his camp, passed
along the whole chain of our outposts with his
accustomed retinue.
H e converser1 for some
time with great kindness of manner with Sir
Willoughby Cotton.
He spoke in the faint
tone of a mail still suffering from bodily indisposition, and seemed to be, mentally, ill at his
ease. The presence of tlie Barukzyes in his
front, in a hostile attitude, evidcutly chagrined
him; and though he aiTccted to describe t;hem
as a gang of marauders, only capable of executing a cliztppao against unprotected baggage
animals, he evidently wished them at a safer
distance. "When the heavy guns come up,"
he added, with a ludicrous seriousiless of tone
and ernpllasis, "all will be quiclily settled ; but,
until then, we must be prudent and cautious.
S o Backloton Sal~ib#and all wise men tell me,
and so I think myself.''
Not a nlouse ~tirredaround our tents at night,
and about six A.M. in the morning it was announced that a n influential sirdar had ridden

* An Asintic corruption of the name of
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up to tlie outposts, and expreesed his desire to
tender his sub~nissionand services to the Shah.
Soon after a gaily-dressed cavalier, too portly
and well-fed, as it seemed, for treason, cantered
in amongst our tents a t the head of about one
hundred horsemen. This was the since celebrated Hajee IChan ICakur. To the treacl~ery
of this man, wl~oowes bis power chiefly to his
influence over the wild mountaineers of his own
tribe, tbe transfer of the Peshawur territory
into the hands of the Seikhs, is chiefly attribpted. H e was, at the period of that transaction, the professed friend of the Ameer Dost
Mahomed Khan, who employed, but always
distrusted him. Aware of tlle Arneer's increasing suspicions, he afterwards betook himself to Candahar, and gained the confidence of
Ruheem Dil Khan, 'then intriguing against his
brother, K o h ~ i n Dil, the regnant Barultzye.
Ruheem Dil's counsels this turncoat also betrayed, and became the obsequious retainer
aud adviser of the eldest of the triumvirate,
against whom he had been plotting.
As the British advanced towards Candahal;
he had taken the,field a t the head of his followers, with many professions of zeal and attachment to the existing government, and we
now beheld him ride with unblushing front

-
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within our pickets t o plight an AffghanYs faith
to Sliali Sbooja. It is a matter of notoriety i n
India, that h e had, whilst goverilor of Bamian
under his first master, the Ameer of Cabool,
shown kindness to Lieutenant Alexander Bumes,
when pursuing his venturous course across the
Hindoo Koosh in 1832; and to a bribe of ten
thousand rupees (one thousand pounds), skilfully adlninistered from Simla before our adroit
tourist left that place for the scene of his negotiations in Upper Sinde, we, in a great measure,
owe t h e honour of the ICakur's visit of this
nlorning. T h e escort of this apostate were
mounted on small but active horses. They
were variously equipped, but generally wore
steel helmets fastened under t h e chin, with
chain plates of small rings of the same metal.
Their arills were long spears, and the togzing,
or Affghan musket, which is a light piece with
a stock of peculiar formation, a flinted lock,
and a Iong sling, by which it is carried over
the horseman's shoulder. A party of the lancers
11ad been sent to conduct the ICakur sirdar t o
the royal footstool. Unworthy a s this man is
of respect and confidence, it is not improbabIe
that his defection will at once turn the scale,
that t h e Barukzye chiefs a t Candahar will be
wholly deserted, and the city fall into our hands
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without a blow. Some otlier persons of less
note, but, it is to be hoped, of more integrity,
sent in their adhesion to tlie Shall in the course
of the day.
Chndahar may tllius change llands without n
conflict in fair field, or the hazards of a siege or
escalade, but it is not to be won without labours
ancl privations. The plain on ~vhichour catlip
is now pitched, is not, like the level of Siriab,
watered by deep and well-supplied kahreezes,
carrying cool~iessand the promise of fertility
down their slopes. A small cut, tlirough which
we found water flowing from a spring-head in
t h e mountains, has alone ~ n p ~ ~ l us
i e dwith t h e
useful element since first me advanced to this
point. This little channel the Candahar sirdars
have caused to be dammed up near its soul'ce
in t h e hills, and behold two bold brigades, a n d
the levy of the Shah, reduced to the greatest
stmits. Horses already half starved for want
?f grain and good grass, were tl~roughoutt h e
day panting in all the agonies of thirst, ancl in
t11e evening a few drops of water could not be
even to mix the medicines of the sick
in our hospitals, or to supply them with t h e
refreshment and comfort of a few spoonfuls o f
tea. 811 ranks have been taught to understand
to-day how Iittle prized when plentiful, how

outrageously demanded when scarce, is t h a t
bounteous provision for the wants of God's
creatures, water !
Weary of the delays which had kept us so
long a t Duudi Goolaee, we moved forward on
the 21st into tlie plains, which we hacl surveyed
from the summit of the Hozuk pass, recognising
all the distinctive pealts of the scattered hills,
which we had observed from that commanding
height. W e saw them now magnified, as we
approached them, and casting a dark shade
over tlie plains, which they overhung. Anxious
looks werc from time to time cast towards these
green eminences, and tlieir bases were carefully
searched for any small streams which might
supply the urgent wants of a thirsting force.
When a t last we found our halting-place near
a mud village, walled and bastioned, but supplying neither grain nor any other means of
subsistence, a well-ordered camp was traced ant,
the cavalry was posted in the centre, and the
Shah's force and the 1st brigade on the right
and left, either flank being refused. I t was not
very pleasant to discover that this day, too, we
must depend for a supply of the indispensable
element on the stream of a small and imperfect
kahreez. Its water was brackish, and flowed
scantily and sluggishly. Thousands of brass
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iotas and leatl~ernbuclrets were soon dipped
into the little channel; and though proper regulations were promptly established, one half of
t h e force had not been watered before the
scarcity commenced. Soon diluted rnucl alone
could be obtained ; and whole regiments, under
a burning sun, with parched lips, sighed for
night to cool them, and then for morning, that
they might move on t o a happier spot.
The troops were buoyecl up towards evening
with fallacious hopes of the wate~sof a spring
actually discovered in the hills, being brought
down for their relief into the plains; but LIP to
t h e hour of early march no stream had begun to
flow into tlie d r y bed of a ~zzrllu,on which many
were gazing in hope. The sufferings of the
soldiers, both European and native, were for
some hours so great, as nearly to tempt some
for a moment to forget the restraints of discipline; and never d o its principles achieve a
greater triumph than when troops are seen
obedient and res])ectful, and trying t o be cheerful, under this form of privation.
At Killa
Puttaollah, oficers of the highest rank were
brought to acknowledge the value of the simple
element. This was no time for the luxurious
ablutions which, under the sun of Cestl*slAsia,
preserve healtll and restore strengtla ; no time to
P 3
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waste a single drop of the precious fluid on any
bodily comfort, or for any purpose but preparing
food or slaking a raging thirst ; and thousands
felt this day, that all the gifts of that God whose
public praise nnd ordinallces were forgotten on
this Sabbath of unwilling penance, would have
been worthless to man, if, in his anger, he had
withheld the often-despised blessing of water.
The kindness and consideration with which
some officers of no low rank shared the little
portioil of the much-coveted fluid which they
could obtain, with the privates around them, was
creditable to their humanity, and ought to have
won t11e confidence and affection of those whom
they commanded.
- A chilly north wind was blowing as the force
began its march on the 22nd from the scene of
its endurance on the plain near Killa Puttoolah.
The breeze was eagerly welcomed as refreshing.
and exhilarating after a day of sweltering heat,
The columns pushed on over the level iinmediately before them. This was soon exchanged
for a slight ascent, and then the lofty hills
which for several miles had seemed to crowd in
frowiling groups around us, were closed into a
pass, and as we pursued our way by a stony
road overgrown with the camel-thorn and wild
thyme, the sun arose, and in an hour the heat
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made every soldier long to disencumber himself
of his cloth coat, his cholring stock, and tightlyclasping accoutremenfs. W e heard, as we advanced, that our parties had not yet succeeded
bringing the water from the mountain into
the plains of Dundi Goolaee, comfortless intelligence for the 4th brigade, and parc, which follow us.
Onward we pressed, and found after a march
exceeding ten miles in a deep valley a considerable line of kahreez wells, some corn-fields,
and above all, one stunted tree ! But Brigadier
Arnold, after linstily reconnoitring the vale, saw
reason to dread the fiame deficiency of water
which had to such an extent distressecl his
horses the day before. He obtained therefore
the sanction of the commander-in-chief to his
prolonging his march to the banks of the stream
of the Dooree. Forward the brigade moved to
finish a second march of ten miles, their horses
dropping from drought and exhaustion as they
toiled on, and leaving in the mountain passes
melancholy traces of this day's sufferings and
perseverance. When the cavalry had thus got
over five miles, in the course of which British
dragoons and native troopers were seen eagerly
sl~aringwith their chargers muddy and fcetid
water, drawn from puddles a t the side of the
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road, the very sight of which would in Hindoostan have equally sickened all to whom it
was offered, they struck into a by-road on
their left, and winding their way by a narrow
path through a n opening in the undulating eminences, found themselves towards evening on
t h e banks of a plentiful stream. The rush of
unbridled indulgence of the troops and their
l~orsesinto its waters, after all the privations of
t h e morning, map fairly be described as uncontrollal3le. W-hat moderation was to be expected
from man or beast breaking forth from thc
restraints of a two days' unwilling abstinence?
Thc march from Melalrlanda to the Dooree, cost
t h e already weakened brigade not fewer than
forty chargers.
Meanwhile, at the former place a more ample
supply of water had been found for tlie infantry,
that1 the first recannoissances of tlie position
had afforded cause to expect. Much of it had
indeed to be brought from a considerable distance by soldiers wearied with their nlarcll; but
it was now valued as a treasure cheaply purchased by prolonged exertion.
Sonie Moollas frorn Candahar were added to
the nulllber of the open adherents to the cause
of Shall Shooja, on the 2lfit at Dundi Goolaee.
These teachers of Islamism form a most influen-
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tial class in Affghanistan, and their defection
from the cause of the sirdars may draw lllally
around the n~onarch. IIis reception of the
I<akur chief, Hajee Khan, was very cordial,
and at the conclusion of it, the Ichan represented that there was in tlie Gautee hills, two
marches in advance, a marauding tribe whose
irregularities might perhaps cause some annoyance to the royal troops. H e tl~erefore
craved leave to go forward for the purpose of
using his influence over these lawless people,
and pledged himself that if he was permitted to
do so, not a finger should be raised against the
force. Leave was granted, and he set out ; and
no sooner Had he taken his departure, than
some unpleasant doubts crossed the mind of the
monarch as to the probability of his returu. Be
did come back, however ; and it is but justice
to add that our camps were wholly free from
molestation whilst in the mountainous vicinage
to which the Kakur's guarantee extended.
To the inexpressible delight of every living
creature in the army, our head-quarters were
fixed on the 23rd of April on the banks of the
Dooree, not far from the remarkable hill which
bears the name of Leilee Mujnoou. For the
romantic origin of this designation, I refer my
readers to the interesting volumes of Lieutenant
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Connolly. We had a t present other objects in
view than the nomenclature of peaks and vallies.
Secret inforillation was this morning received,
which induced Shah Shooja, instead of halting
near our corps, t o make a forced march to Dih
Hajee (pilgrim's village), ten miles beyond Leilee
Mujnoon. The cavalry remained throughout
the 23rd in their camp at Tukht-i-pool on the
Dooree.
Tha march of the British was resumed on the
24th. The cavalry closed by a very early advance upon head-quarters, and the wliole force
proceeded to Dih IIajee. Not more than half
of the route had been traversed, when s shootu~.suzuap met us in haste, bearing a missive from
the envoy and minister. I t announced that the
Barukzye triumvirs had abandoned all thoughts
of present opposition, left their capital, and fled,
not towards Cabool, but in the direction of the
Ilelmund, and Persia. It was added, that Shah
Shooja, whose baggage had just got clear of
Dill Hajee, as we entered it, was pressing on
to take possession of Candahar, and we were
warned not to suppose that an engagement had
taken place, if we should hear that day, or the '
next, the thunder of ordnance in our front. I n
Dih IIajee, around which we forthwith encamped, we saw the largest town which we had
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approached since leaving Icwettab. Its houses,
which might give shelter to two thousand inhabitants, are all built of mud, or sun-burnt
brick. Scarcely any of them exceed thirty feet
in height ; but the roofs of nearly all are shaped
into that form of goombuz or dome, which surmounts Moosulmau places of worship. Their
seemingly frail material is baked by the sun of
these latitudes into a hardened crust, which
resists even heavy rain more successfully than
might be expected.
Here, however, as in the villages of Roochlal~
and Peshing we found only empty houses. Not
a living person of the whole population had
awaited our arrival; the dwellings were deserted, and every moveable, as well as corn,
and all articles of subsistence, had beell carried
off. The news of this morning must of course
be in the nature of a disappointment to those
wlio had looked forward to closing our labours
and privations by some act of brilliant achievement under or against the walls of Cailclahar;
but to the Affghan ~ e o p l ethe prospect of an
immediate occupation of t11e western capital
without the protracted calamities of a siege, or
the horrors of a storm, is the promise of substantive good. T o Shah Shooja it offers the
'

WILD FLOWERS.

advantage of his Being exl~ibitedto his subjects
in the light of a mollarch returning to take
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possession of his throne unattended by the
worst evils of war, and tlle enemy only of the
usurping Barukzyes. This branch a t least of
that intrusive family, the people of Affgghanistan
have had little cause t o love. T l ~ e ywere as
oppressive in prosperity, as they have been
vacillating and cowardly, when real danger
threatened them.
Quitting Dih Hajee a t 4 A.M. on tlie 25th,
head-quarters, ncconlpanied by our yet inlposing
though shattered cavalry, and the hard-worlting
infantry of the 1st brigade, advanced across the
plains towards t l ~ ecapital. Our camp, during
the cool and moonlight night, had been perfumed
by the fragrance of a wild flower which grows
in profusion 011 the wilds around. In scent
and appearance i t resembles rese& odo~ata,the
migniowette of European gardens. Tlle level
beyond Dih EIajee is well watered by kaiweezes,
and, in spots, cultivated up to a considerable
point of production. As we approach the
western capital, tl~erefore, our opinion of Affghanistan becotrles a little more favourable. At
-the considerable village of Khoosab we had the
satisfaction to see the inhabitants seated with
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an air of tranquillity on the flat roofs around the
domes of their houses. The spell of terror
which drove them from us, seems to have been
'broken by the flight of the Barukzyes. Since
we left Leilee Mujnoon, the plains have beell
no louger shut in by the lofty and gloomy hills
which, there and at Melamanda, Rills Puttoollab, and Dundi Goolaee, form a restricted
boundary to ill-cultivated flats, and add to
the intensity of the heat by the refraction of the
rays of the sun from their rugged and naked
sides, but 11el.e we have room to breathe, the
heights run off to a greater distance, and form
gentler slopes, whilst the plains are rich wit11
fields of barley, and wheat already in ear,
and decorated with enclosures of fruit-trees in
leaf. Our force was placed in position along a
line of lrall~eeees, the cavalry on the left, the
infantry on the right, and head-quarters in the
centre. Thisartificial stream of Xhooshabhaslong
been considered as the first mwnzilgalt, or restingplace for travellers proceeding from Candahar
in the direction of Cutch Gundava. A little
further on is a rising ground which commands
a'distant view of the city, From it at least we
see a plain of brilliant green, in the midst of
which are white buildings. The low ground is
flanked and backed by hills of no great eleva-
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tion, but of picturesque forms, and we are struck
by Lhe appearance of one very remarkable eminence, the summit of which appears to form a
kind of table land, and inclines forward to the
south over its base.
W e had not long taken up our ground a t
Kllooshab, when we heard the roar of artillery
and rattle of musketry, and perceived tliesmoke
of both ascending amidst the trees on the plains
to the northward, peaceful intimations, though
in a warlike form, that Shall Shooja had entered
his western capital. Our accounts describe his
reception as enthusiastic. They state that the
people of all ranks issued from the city, and
no employlnent
formed his escort into it, leavi~~g
for his troops, but the demonstrations of joy
and triumph which we had witnessed in the
distance k o m Hhooshab. Whatever might be
the sincerity of the popular plaudits on the entrance of the restored monarch, there seems
little reason to doubt the assurances which
meet us on every side, respecting the low estiination in which his immediate predecessors
were held. Tbey appear to have governed like
men who daily apprehended a fall, aiming only
at present advantages, and swayed by mean
personal motives in all their measures. Whilst
they retained their power, they were neither

CANDAI-lAR.

beloved nor respected, and have fillle11 witllout
pity or sympathy.
I t has been seen how great a treasure our
cavalry found in the waters of the Daoree. W e
have crossed within the two last days tlie beds
of tlie larger rivers of the U~gbesan, and n
branch of the Turnuk, but both were dry. W e
met with the same disappointment in approaching the channel of the Kuduny, which is a few
miles to the southward of R ~ l l aPuttoollah.
011 the 26tl1, head-quarters alone movecl on
to the capilal. Our troops halted that day
under the command of Sir Willoughby Cotton
in their position at Xhooshab. Tlie whole pushecl
forward at 3 P.M. on the 27th, by tllc light of
the moon. The columns mere deprived of that
bland illumination about the time that they found
themselves crowded into the narrow lanes of a
considernble village. Through these they defiled slowly, and it was found necessilry to send
the artillery by another route round the outslrirts of the hamlet.
Candahar is only nine miles from IChooshab ;
b u t it was broad daylight when, after fitruggling through another extensive village, we saw
before us, seated in an open plain of corn-fields
and meadows, intersected by water-courses, the
object, of so many desires and expectations, in a
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mass of buildings, wortlly of the title of city,
surrounded by a quadrangular wall of curtains
and bastions, thirty-three feet in height. Behold tllen at length the western capital of
Affghanistan prepared to permit its bulwarlcs to
be erlvironed without resistance by the camps of
a British army !

OBSERVATIONS.
lo. T h e main feature in oar marcl~es from
Kwettah to Candahar, was the same which distinguished our earlier progresses, t h e lack of
a foemen worthy of our steel." We manoeuvred
up to the I<ozuk pass witl~outany vestige of an
srrny in our fi'oi~t,and when in t l ~ plains
e
beyond
Rhoju Amran the Candahar sirdars had collected a body of /horse to oppose us, they
vanished like mist before the morning sun, on
the first symptom of treachery in their camp.
I t nlust be confessed, that hitherto our task has
been escortir~g.,not campaig~ling,but this pacific
cluty has beell performed under arduous circumstances, and the exposure to the vicissitudes
of climate, the fatigue, and deficiency of food
and water, which tried the strength and resolution of our troops between Kwettah and Candahal; as well a s the active l~ostilityof the
predatory tribes, ought never to be despised as

.
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military clifficnlties. How gladly would our
nrlny have exchanged them for the most determined opposition of the Affghans in the field ?
Ilow often did our officers long for a battle to
raise the sinking spirits of the soldier, and make
him feel that he was not labouring and suffering
in vain ?
2'. Is it not to be regretted that it was not
satisfactorily ascertained by a conlplete reconuoissance of all the passes of Ichoju Amran,
whether it was not possible to have surmounted
the range by a defile far less arduous than the
Kozuk? The inhabitants constautly affirmed
that the route of Sung-i-Soof[led intersected the
nlouutains in the interval between two detached
portions of the barrier, and that the acclivity
-was every where easy. Would it have been
time or labour lost to have tested the veracity
of these assertions? I presume to tllinlr not : for
'it should be remembered, that the protracted
labours of the Icozuk were the grave of the
health of a large proportion of our troops.
3O. I t might seem a hazardous enterprise to
advance frorn Rwettah to Candahar with only a
month's ItaJfLrations on our camcls; but the
event fully proved the justness of our calculations. W e collected a little grain in the valley
of Pesheen; and if the Barukzyes had shut

'

themselves up in the city, barricaded its streets,
nlailned its walls, and mounted the ordnance of
their Clranip-de-Mars on its ramparts, we nlight
have formed its investment oil the 26th, aiid escaladed, 01' blown open its gate on the 27th or
28th. B u t if these hardy attempts had failed,
our siege train would have come up on the 30th,
and we could have contrived to subsist our
troops until the breaches were practicable, when
we might surely have ventured to aiiticipnte
a successful assault.
4". I am 11ot disposed to clusrrel with the
bargain, which brought the Kakur chief into
ouiq camp. His information, astuteness, a i d influence might be worth a thousand pounds,
though his loyalty would have been extravagantly dear a t as many cowries. His defection*
a t D~uldiGoolaee opened the gates of Candahar to us more speedily even than our cannon
could have done it. I t not only, in truth, diminished the confidence of the Barukzyes in their
~.emainingpartisans, but i t furnished them with
that soluti~nof difficulties, so welcome to the
irresolute, an excuse for despair and flight. T h e
Affghails of their faction afterwards pleaded, in
extenuation of their shameful abandonment of
tl~eirpost, that their strength was gone, in
Asiatic phrase, that their loins (Wumur) were

weakened, from t l ~ eluonie~~t
Hajee I<han set the
e x ~ m p l eof treason to their forces. ~b one can
blame the political departnlent for labouring in
their own peculiar vocation, and devising to unloclc the portals of Affghnn cities with a silver
key, or striving to lead the adherents of usurpers
back to the pat11 of their duty to their legitimate sovereign by practisillg on their avarice;
and if, as is believed, tbe tact of Sir Alexander
Burnes had selected the ex-governor of Bamian as a fitting instrument, this is only another proof of his sagacity. But I trust I may
lje pardoned some lingering regrets that any
thing occurred to precluclc the chance of a meeting in the plains aeay Dulldi Goolaee between
the Affglian horse and our cavalry. Broken
down though the latter were a t the time by
fatigue and want of provender, I will not doubt that victory would have been on their side ; and
the subsequent events at Chuznee clearly proved
that one hour of such success outweighs the results of months of intrigue and negotiation;
and that the clash of steel for a few short moments will ever gain for the British, in the diffusion through Asia of an opinion of their strength,
a greater advantage than all the gold in their
coffers can purchase. It is to be wished that.
they should in no future war forget the rude

of the statesmen
yoct's descriptio~lof tlic
a ~ warriors
~ d
of republican Rome, and that we
too may ever bc see11 in our Asiatic enterprises,
" Non caupona~ltesbellurn, sed belligerantes."*
Ennius as quoted by C i c ~ o .
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